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Open Letter to Mr, Carnegie,

Members of tbe New York State Sen
ate and Assembly:
Honorable Sirs:—I trust you wil) per

mit a momentary encroachment upon 
your time for a brief explanation of 
some features of, and results which will 
probably follow the enactment of cer
tain proposed legislation.-

We refer particularly to Assembly 
Bill 107, Introduced by Assemblyman 
Bell, and Senate Bill 230, introduced by 
Senator Wagner.
' These bills have both been amended 

in Committee, and in just what form 
they will come up for final action Is 
problematical.

As Introduced, they would make un
lawful and penal the exercise of those 
natural gifts and faculties bestowed on 
mankind by the Creator, which like 
other gifts and faculties, when prop
erly exercised, have brought In the past, 
and will continue to bring blessings.
: We remonstrate against those feat- 

?ires of these bills which make unlawful 
he practice of clairvoyance and kin

dred powers oP healing the sick, be
cause they tend to the abridgment of re
ligious rights and personal freedom.
' Clairvoyance is the spiritual sense of 
sight, with which some persons are en
dowed from birth. It is one of those 
occult faculties with which conserva
tive minds have been slow to grapple, 
but which the scientific world is to-day 
beginning to recognize as a principle in 
nature, iu the future of which are won
derful possibilities for the human race.

’ Of the learned and scientific minds 
who recognize clairvoyance and other 
occult powers, we might name Prof. 
James, of Harvard; Prof. Hyslop, of 
Columbia; the late Prof. Elliott Coues, 
Of Smithsonian Institute; Prof. Chas, 
w. Emerson, of Emerson School of Or
atory; Prof. Fiammarlon, that most 
eminent French Astronomer; Sir Will
iam Crookes, the world’s greatest chem
ist; Alfred Russell Wallace, of England, 
the greatest all-round scientist of tbe 
World; Joseph Jefferson, the actor; Rev. 
Minot J. Savage, aud others.

- You cannot by legislation prevent 
those so gifted from seeing clairvoyant- 
ly^ You may, however, make it so un
pleasant for them that they will not tell 
what they see—but such legislation 
Would tend to stop the scientific study 
of these occult forces, and would be a 
sad blow to science and to the progress 
Of civilization. Hence, these proposed 
measures are especially objectionable 
from a scientific standpoint.
'It has been proposed that spiritual 

healing be permitted, provided it be 
done without compensation.

The clergy are compensated In order 
that they mp,y devote their whole time 
and thus be'better qualified to minister 
to the spirit /al needs of the people.

Shall we say that the Ministers of 
Spiritualism who minister not only to 
the spiritual needs, but who, like Jesus 
and his disciples, heal the sick, are less 
entitled lo compensation?
•What would the regular physicians 

say to a law prohibiting them from re
ceiving compensation?

Jesus sent out his apostles, command
ing them: “Heal the sick, cleanse the 
lepers, raise tbe dead, and cast out 
devils. Freely ye have received, freely 
give. Provide neither gold nor silver 
nor brass in your purses, nor scrip for 
your journey; neither two coats, neither 
shoes, nor yet staves, for tho workman 
is worthy of his meat.”—Matt 10:8-10.

’Wherein is the workman less worthy 
of his hire to-day than 2000 years ago? 
Shall we say to the clergy and to the 
regular M. Ds., “you may receive com
pensation,” but deny it to spiritual 
teachers and healers wbo devote their 
time and life energy to healing the 
fjlck?j We most respectfully protest against 
^”«h unjust discrimination.
/ -oyance, or soul-seeing, is an im- 
* portant factor in relieving tbe sick and 
suffering. Neither distance nor mate
rial substance seems to be any bar to 
clairvoyance vision.

In tbe practice of healing, tbe clair
voyant seems to see and describe dis
eased physical organs and prescribe 
remedies regardless of the distance be-1 
tween the clairvoyant and the patient.

and these two errors being accredited
In ensuing ages—these^arc the cause of
that obscurity.in which tbe most im
portant facts are veiled.—Tacitus. .- 

~ The trouble we expect scarcely ever
comes.- .How .much pain' fife evils UdSF 
us that have new happened;—Moore. 

: ■ Theology is a”course' iff ignorance. * Its 
purpose is to teach that which Jb posi
tively known ta be false,—®. W. Howe.

? '.This gift enables those so endowed to 
accurately describe things transpiring 
x^lles away; and such a power can, we 
believe, accurately diagnose disease and 
search out proper remedies.

A. large number of people are fully 
satisfied that clairvoyant diagnosing 
and prescribing Is reliable and efficient; 
especially so In difficult and.’ compli
cated cases, and such claim the right to 
be permitted, without let or hindrance, 
4o avail themselves of this and kindred 
powers of healing.

It has been suggested that the Bell 
bill be so amended as to permit the 
practice of spiritual gifts of healing 
without the । use of material remedies, 
yrom what we have shown, it will be 
apparent that the material remedy 
clause would practically prohibit med
ical clairvoyance.
• We dfeslre that this be understood, for 
wo cannot believe our legislators will 
knowingly sanction such an injustice to 
be fastened upon the people. The field 
uf clairvoyant practice is a legitimate 
and Important one, and In so far as it 
relates to the general public, encroaches 
very little upon the practice .of school 
physicians, except to correct their mis
takes and to assist them in diagnosing 
difficult cases, of which . assistance 
many physicians gladly .’avail'/ them-' 
selves, and others, wilt...as /science 
brings its - merits.more clearly,, to .the 
front* ■ • '^ j/'.
-Who asks for this.legislation? 3s It 

the people themselves, oris it those who 
might profit by it ^medical . ..monopoly 
which this legislation would -likely es
tablish? : • . :

.’The members of this HonorabhrBody. 
know/ of can easily discover, who are 
behind these measures.' *. ;
;We would say no word derogatory-to. 

the medical profession, most of whom,: 
wo believe to be- noble,/ conscientious 
men? But that medical practice is still.

The week just passed has been a very 
busy one, and the weather with the ex
ception of one day has been ideal. Af
ter the conference on Monday a birth
day reception wap given to Mra. M. J. 
Stephens, of Washington, D, 0., It was 
a perfect surprise to her. There were 
speeches, music, and spirit influences 
made it a most enjoyable occasion.

Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Clara Field 
Conant occupied the platform and gave 
a most interesting as well as a spiritual 
lecture. Mrs. Conant was here with her 
husband spending a few days. Their, 
home is now in Florida, about one hun
dred miles south of here, and I under
stand, a very beautiful home. She In
tends to be with the camp more on- 
other season.

Tuesday evening ,\ very fine entertain
ment was given under the auspices of 
Mr. Budington. It consisted In songs 
and recitations—was In reality an old 
folks’ concert. Il netted the Ladles’ Aid 
a neat sum.

Wednesday‘was fact day, and those 
days are among the most Interesting of 
all, and one listening to the varied ex
periences must be Impressed with the 
truths of Spiritualism.

Thursday afternoon the Ladies’ Aid 
gave a chicken pie supper, and fed a 
good many people.

Too much praise cannot be given to 
Mrs. Twlng for her untiring labor in be
half of the Aid and the camp. She is 
ever busy, and ever at work. The day 
being too cool for tbe lecture to be given 
in the auditorium, and tbe ladies had 
tbe pavilion, so no lecture was given. 
A reception in honor of Mrs. C. P. 
Pratt’s birthday was given in tbe after
noon, and very largely attended. 
There were no especial speeches given, 
but tbe time was spent in social inter
course. Mrs. Stephens Is stopping with 
Mrs. C. P. Pratt, aud it was most inter
esting to have their birthdays in the 
same week.

After tbe conference Friday we all 
went over to tbe home of Mrs. A. 
Stevens, who has done so much for the 
camp and dedicated her beautiful home. 
It is names Sunny Side, and rightly 
named.

Saturday Mrs. Twlng lectured, and 
gave readings. Saturday was enlivened 
by a great many new arrivals, among 
them Dr. J. M. Peebles, also Mrs. Dr. 
Mary G. Ganbear, of Jacksonville.

Sunday morning your humble servant 
spoke. Dr. Peebles was on the plat
form, and was Introduced to the 
friends, and received a royal welcome. 
In the afternoon Mr. J. C. Wright gave 
another of his masterly addresses such 
as stir the hearts of tbe people. Mrs. 
Twlng gave public readings after the 
lecture. The attendance was good, and 
it Is growing all of tbe time, not only 
from people on tbe outside, but by peo
ple from a distance, and what is more, 
by a fine class of minds. Tbe camp Is 
doing a spiritual work here that cannot 
be expressed. The interest in the meet
ings keeps up. The attendance at the 
meetings during the week is fine; there 
has not been a poor conference meeting. 
I have conducted a great many confer
ence meetings, but there have been no 
finer than those held here. The many 
friends as well as the officers of the 
camp are very thankful to you, Mr. Ed
itor for your kindness in publishing the 
letters sent, and granting us the court
esy you have. Many take your paper, 
and you are truly thanked for your 
kindness.

The day has been Intensely hot, more 
like a day In July, yet we all enjoy it, 
for it means good camp weather. Dr. 
Peebles is to lecture on Tuesday after
noon, and next Sunday morning. In the 
afternoon there will be a symposium, 
which will close the camp.

I shall return home about the last of 
this month or the first of April,

G. H. BROOKS.

In Its experimental stages, the oft-re
peated mistakes In diagnosing as well 
as in prescribing testifies; hence it Is an 
unwarranted assumption on the part of 
ihe regulars to them to ask for legis- 
latl6n compelling the people to forego 
their choice of medical aid and submit 
to treatment in which they have little 
or no faith.

Jesus of Nazareth and his apostles 
went forth preaching the gospel and 
healing the sick. To them healing the 
sick was a legitimate feature of relig- 
ous work, but no more so than It is to

day on the part of clairvoyants and oth
ers endowed with spiritual gifts.

It will be just as Impossible to separ
ate spiritual healing from religious 
work tOzday, as it would have been two 
thousand years ago, and'any attempt 
to do so through' legislative enactment, 
will likely result in the persecution of 
many persons whose only crime is that 
they minister to the needs of suffering 
humanity and go about doing good.

We make no remonstrance against the 
punishment of persons claiming to exer
cise these powers for obtaining money 
by fraud or deception, which our Crim
inal Code declares to be larceny, but In 
the name of the New York State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, a religious body 
incorporated under the laws of this 
state—which body we are here to rep
resent—we most earnestly, • but re
spectfully protest against. the enact
ment of any measures restricting .tye 
enjoyment and reasonable exercise of; 
these God^glven powers, which restric
tion we believe would be attjunwarrant^ 
ed encroachment upon religious, rights 
and privileges. ..Respectfully yours,- 
Tbe J’iow -York State' Association* of 
: Spiritualists, by Its Authorized Repre- 
• sentntiv^sA ? - •./.;;•- ;:: \ J.

• •• ? H. W. RICHARDSON and- ' 
- < • REV. MOSES HULL, - 

Pastor First Spiritual Church, Buffalo,
New York. j . ’.- ': **"-.. * ‘

-Any man may make a mistake; none 
but a-fool will T8Uck^ to- lt< Second 
thoughts are best; asthe proverb says. 
■“CicCN. ■ J:

Clem was a cheery lad, and now he 
had grown tall and strong, had become 
my support. I had need of him, for 
his father dying when he was a child, 
I had all I could do to care for him and 
his younger sister Mabel, and 1 had be
come worn and weary, and glad that 
he could ease my burden which'grew 
heavy with the years. I never told him 
what sacrifices I had made to keep him 
at school, or bow it pained me to have 
him absent. He could not understand 
how hungry I was for his home-coming 
at vacation, for no one can understand 
a mother’s love except a mother.

Clem was now twenty-one years old, 
six feet in height, broad-shouldered and 
soldierly Jn bearing, acquired by his 
military drill while at college. Alas for 
that drill and Its cadet uniform, for it 
familiarized the mind with war and en
couraged its spirit. He was proud of 
his soldierly style far more than of his 
scholarship, good as that was, for he 
stood first In his class, and when he 
placed his diploma in my hands, tears 
came to my eyes, which he kissed away. 
I felt that I had not misplaced my 
trust In him aud if I had had a heavy 
task, he had brought me my reward.

“Now, dear mother,” he said, with 
such a brave look in his eyes, “now, 
dear mother, you shall have a rest, you 
and Mab. Iihave already a position as 
engineer to make the survey for the 
new railroad line, with promotion 
ahead and that means you, dear mother, 
shall have no care nor trouble any 
more.”

And that was little more than a year 
ago! A happy year passed like a spring 
day, and then I awoke to a dreadful re
ality. There was war! The long-de
layed retribution for centuries of wrong 
had come. The blood of tortured slaves 
and a tortured people for centuries ap
pealing to high heaven at last had 
found response. The heart of a great 
people had been touched and they 
vowed before the Altar of Justice, such 
Injustice should no longer reign.

That meant war, and the war spirit 
went abroad and shrieked its awful cry 
in the market places, from the seats of 
high office and even the pulpits given to 
the voice of peace on earth.

Clem came home from his work. I 
did not expect him and my heart gave a

did when heleap of joy as It always
came, and then suddenly It fell on me
like a shadow that he bad to tell me ho
was going to war.

He took me in his arms, just as be al
ways had, and kissed me, but stam
mered and hesitated.

“Oh, Clem, you need not tell me!” I 
cried, “You have come for my blessing 
ere you go to the war!”

I had hoped faintly against hope, that 
he would say no, with a laugh at my 
fears, but he looked more grave and 
said faintly, w “Yes, dear mother; you 
will not care much, will you?”

Care much! would I care if my heart 
were to be torn from my breast and 
every quivering nerve dissected by the 
hand of pain?

“Oh, Clem!” was all I could reply, and 
we sat on the sofa where I had cradled 
him when he was an Infant, and not a 
word said we, the silence broken only 
by the hurried ticking of the clock. •

He spoke softly: "Tbe government, 
mother, has given me a captain s com
mission, for I have a helpful record, 
and to-morrow I join my company,.”

“To go where?” I asked slowlyZ
“Direct to the front There Is to be 

no dilly-dallying; but a swift blow, 
strongly given, to settle the matter at 
once.”

“And then you will come home?” 
“Yes, my mother, I shall feel that my 

duty to my country has been met, and 
I know you will be proud of me. You 
would not think as well of me, if I were 
a coward and at this hour of need, al
though fully qualified, shrank from tbe 
high call of honor and duty.”

“No, dear heart, a mother must needs 
wish, above all things, for such a son, 
and yet, oh, yet, to have such a son may 
bring her to abjectest grief.”

There were four of us to part, for at 
supper I bad sent for Leone, the sweet 
girl whom I was glad to know had won 
a place above All others with my son, 
and there was Mabel and I. We all 
tried to be cheerful, but It was a sorry 
attempt, and when the meal’ was over, 
t was almost time for the train which 

was to bear him away. All I care to 
say of that parting is that we all tried 
to bear up bravely, and of the hour we 
tree spent together after he was gone, 
t was unspeakably sad.

• * ♦

.£WRH»A

It was one o’clock at night. I knew’ 
the hour for the clock had just struck 
the one deep sound. I had been awake 
since twelve, for my restless thoughts 
would not allow of sleep. The moon 
high in the heavens, filled the room 
with brightness and the window gave 
a square qf light on the floor. In ttat 
light a mist arose, curling, twisting, ris
ing and growing into forms. There 
wps a hill from which flames and 
smoke came, and beneath, ranks of 
armed men. I saw them rush up the 
ascent and many fall, or stagger on.. 
One more distinct, drew my attention. 
It was Clem. ’ There he was waving his 
sword, and leading up his struggling 
men. A moment, and then he fell and 
lay there on- the ground motionless, 
while the others went on up .the, 
heights.^' v. " -! .♦•;*?. ; .- E>\v? --, 
i Oh,-1 knew my boy was mortally liurt, 
hud when the telegram came I felt no 
ihock for-It- did not make - the event 
more certain. * v • ' ’. <* '■ • •’ - •

Leone came to us^.and gave us 
Strength, for sympathy rims that rare 
quality that when we. share .our grief 
with others we lighten Its burden. 'We 
three sat together' In the gloaming of 
that evening, silently, for our feelings 
were too' strong for the weakness of 
words. /The rifle which sent its ball to 
strike down my son had sped past him 
-a thousand' miles and stricken three 
hearts! Such i^the terrible background 
against' which.are displaced the heroic 
scenes of war! Such is the cost woman

To the Editor:—Go acemlng. your re
marks written under thp heading of 
“From the N. S. A^ tn your edition of 
February 9,1 wish to state that, as we 
know, the Spiritualist#are organized as 
a religious body/It must be looked upon 
as a faith or a’belief; believing in the 
intelligence of the spirit world parallels 
the belief in God Wdpg the Christians.

Further, charging for your time alone 
without advertisement) exonerates you 
from all taxation,.but advertising se
ances or readings lays you open to the 
laws of tbe United States.

As well might we offq* io tax the 
trained nurse as she goes on her mis
sion to tbe sick—she Is paid, and paid 
without taxation because Rhe charges 
simply for her time; The • Doctor re
ceives his diploma and being under the 
medical association la not further 
taxed for his professional work. We 
are under the National Spiritualist As
sociation and have received our ordina
tion papers. Why does not this prevent 
our being taxed? This N. S. A. Is or
ganized for just such purposes as the 
protection of mediums. All organized 
labor associations prevent Impositions 
upon their members. The-ministers of 
tlie gospel yearly demand their salaries 
as forthcoming from their parishioners 
and being under an organization are not 
compelled to pay. We are ministers of 
our religion—why . are we not upon 
equal terms? In the business world 
we receive tlie same recognition as the 
ministers—receiving regular ministers’ 
half rates. ' :

This is as much a religious belief as 
the church, both believing in a Supreme 
being, the difference lies mainly in the 
manner of worship. The motto of our 
belief is “To do right unto our fellow
man.”

To be a medium 1$ not a profession— 
it Is a 'gift from “tbe Giver of all Good,” 
and no physical power can. lay bands 
upon It. It might prove just as profit
able to attempt thus' sbrdldly to 
shackle the Immortal’spirit of the poet.

Altogether It seems extremely unfor
tunate that the spiritual organization 
of to-day is so totaUy disregarded by 
the public. Owing to the prevalence of 
malpractice and triuhpedmp “fortune- 
telling” among the majority of so-called 
mediums, we can scarcely be surprised 
at this negligence op the part of the 
public at large, and g* there are many 
good, honest mediums, IMh to be de
plored that the association cannot eject 
the unworthy.

REV MARY KIRCHGESNER.
Kansas City, Mo. • *

LIFT UP TH^E STANDARD.

Oome, lift up the standard, 
It’s time we were free;

Let your voice ring In triumph.
O’er land and o’er sea;

Come, shake off the trammels
That fetter the soul- 

Come forth In the sunlight, 
Be perfectly whole.

Yes, shake off the fetters
Of church nnd of creed;

They lead only at last ~
To a heaven of greed;

Their confession of faith
And their dogmas a load, • 

That at last must be left
On humanity’s roki''

That straight, narrotrpath
Is too small forJi:mfi£, < 

With a soul which*compels him
To do all he can , <v;

To lift up the fallen X\
And help the down-trod, 

Whom tbe churches.,hut point
To a mythical God/ k

There’s a work tp be, done;
Now let each do.hlB j^art, 

And forth on humanity’s •
Highway we’ll sw£( 

To lift up the falleh^’ - 
And start them- aright, 

On the pathway that leads
To the realms of light. ’

Yes, lift up the M^rijard,
Your name now enroll

With thope who; are ^building 
A home for the ^qhl—

Those who takatprtheir motto, 
“We’ll do what weean,

In helping the needy,!’ 
Both woman an^Hjan.

J,. CHAPLIN LANGDALE.
Bangor, Me ’

|O£

Read our animS|^m^ re
markable bool^uzfpur 2nd and 4th pages' 
«W»«5<^
pays for;the^pry ^hlier country. She 
bears her sons at tftahazard of her life, 
to weep ov(£,their Aifitbnely grates and 
tq on nlone/witfi Mr burden to life’s 
weary . end./ ./yncoqsulted! ’ She who 
gives, her 'son*, t6 ‘ / nation has no 
Voice In the sqcrlfitfe, If Ihe.mothers, 
ruled the nations/ ere 'would . be nd 
wars. 5;. ^: Hudson TUTTLE.;

Nothing except.a battle lost -can. be 
_,- — ^»—-’-1* -- -- ^“‘♦i-t won.—half so hf^anchgly as a ’ battle 

Wellington?:.‘ ’?<<> f ? •

The National Association appointed 
President Harrison D, Barrett a mis
sionary-at-large to hold mass-meetings 
wherever possible. This be has been 
doing for some time with much effi
ciency. He has„ given what may be 
called herculean efforts to the perform
ance of his duties.

It Is a great tax upon nerve and brain 
to hold two or three meetings almost 
dally for several weeks, and that Is just 
what Brother Barrett has been doing. 
Having been associated with him from 
February 8 to March 10, Mrs. Kates 
and self can speak from experience rel
ative to. this work.

It requires a person of good sound 
brain and body to hold up under the 
etrain Imposed by the constant meet
ings and traveling that Brother Bar
rett endures. He Is not strong physi
cally, and suffers the nervous results; 
but with brain keen and alert, over
comes effects and preserves enthusiasm. 
No one cun appreciate the service that 
Brother Barrett renders unless they 
could be with him for a month. He 
usually presides at each meeting, lec
tures once or twice per day, manages 
the business part of the meetings, re
plies to a large number of letters each 
day, writes for the Banner and often 
for local papers where he may be, Is in
terviewed by reporters, questioned by 
many people and Is dragged Into social 
visits. All this means work-hours day 
and night, with shortened time of rest. 
Not many persons properly estimate 
the tax of an ordinary public speaker or 
medium serving local societies—but the 
N. S. A. missionary-work-at-large is an 
extraordinary effort to accomplish.

Mrs. Kates and self have shared this 
with him for a month, and we can truly 
say it will not be possible for Brother 
Barrett to continue it for a term of con
secutive months. He must have re
spites of a day or week occasionally— 
and we trust he will hold his zeal a lit
tle In obedient regard,for his health.

Let me epitomise our trip: At Sturgis, 
Mich., we had three days of three meet
ings per day, and a more harmonious 
and spiritual meeting could not have 
been held anywhere. Good help was 
given by Michigan talent, and the meet
ings were An inspiration to allf From 
.there Brother Barrettjrayeled tp West 
Superior, Wis., a ride of an^aTternobh 
and night, where three days of meet
ings were held by the Wisconsin State 
Association. He then joined us again 
at St Paul, Minn., and passed through 
three days of three meetings each, with 
the enthusiasm of an Inspired devotee. 
Then a long ride by night to St. Louis, 
Mo., going from the train at 2 p. m., tho 
next day to the meeting, appearing be
fore the audience travel-stained and 
weary, holding two glorious meetings 
per day here for three days. The St. 
Louis mass-meeting never has been ex
celled by Spiritualists. It Is a land
mark of one great accomplishment of 
what organized effort can do. Here we 
had splendid talent culled from the ros
trum whose names other reports will 
justly mention.

From there Brothers Barrett and 
Grimshaw, Mrs. Kates and self went to 
tbe legislature at Jefferson City, as a 
committee to work one day against the 
Medical Bill, and we used our best In
fluence against it, but saw the measure 
pass the house and beard confessions of 
dishonest influence in favor of this 
legislation against our liberties. The 
Spiritualists must be more wide-awake 
and not enjoy so much innocuous 
desuetude, if they expect to thrive and 
be of use to the world.

Thence we journeyed to Kansas City 
and held three meetings dally for three 
days. Here we had grand meetings, 
with no other lecture or medial talent 
to help up. The real work of the mass- 
meetings then commenced; and Brother 
Barrett, with ourselves, realized how 
necessary and helpful are additions to 
the missionary and his assistants, al
though we were a trinity. But good 
cheer and happy minds sustained us, 
Brother Barrett constantly giving tbe 
earnest of his soul and wealth of his 
mind. Then at St. Joseph, Mo., we had 
an outpouring of people for three days— 
six meetings—and organized a strong 
local society. Here the meetings at
tracted wide-spread attention and were 
given the associated press reports.

Our last series was at Topeka, Kans., 
for three, days of the usual three ses
sions daily. Here we had bad weather 
and local excitement against us, but the 
meetings, were successful and full of 
earnestness. The Sunday night meet
ing showed the good effect by a large 
audience and also proves that we can 
enthuse any place if we go the right 
way aboiit It. . •
: Brother BArrett left us here for a long 
journey to Philadelphia, Pa., for a 
mass-meeting,, at . which he would, ap
pear direct from the train on arrival. 
All that Is taxing and shows devotion.

To Brother Barrett I pay tribute of 
praise for his energy and enthusiasm. 
And for genial company, carefulness of 
bur interests, kind consideration in all 
ways, and for generous sharing of la
bor, .Mrs. Kates and self pay him trib
ute, trusting he may long be spared to 
our cause and that we may often be as
sociated Wlthhim in the work.
i A conynjitfce'was appointed at our To- 
peki" meetings to. call a state conven
tion the last of May, to organize a 
Kanasas State Association.of Spiritual? 
ists; and as I write the preliminaries 
are being made for a convention to or
ganize an Iowa State Association,. In 
April. - Thus the organized work Is mov
ing forward to usefulness?
; r-z: V G. W. KATES. -

; The river of printer’s ink is a black” 
and muddy stream, but it lids darlflM 
the huffihn mind and washed thb soul 
clean of many superstitions.—Unity. >e
’There are two times in a’ man’s life 

when he should1 not speculate—when Jie 
can’t afford It, and whew he can—Mark
Twain.'- •■ • ■? ;^i- J--c<.\ - —

If you should find a silver dollar on the 
highway the natural conclusion in your 
mind would be that some wayfarer bad 
lost it where you found it, yet this con
clusion would not exclude the possibil
ity of its being there from gome other 
means; and by the same rule, if some
thing strange occurs In your natural life 
that you cannot explain from natural 
causes, you are likely to attribute 
it to celestial causes; but this would 
not exclude an explanation of the cir
cumstance from a scientific standpoint 
of reasoning.

I had a daughter who was developed 
as a trance medium at the age of four
teen years, and some of her strange and 
unaccountable mediumistic work I will 
give you at a future time. Her health 
failed from overwork In circles. Idi
otic doctors pronounced her sickness to 
be epileptic. She finally lost her reason 
at times. I took her to an asylum for 
treatment. Sho was only out of her 
right mind at times, and promised to* 
write to me and her husband, and keep 
us advised of any strange change that 
occurred In her feelings while she was 
at the asylum.

On a day In January, 1900,1 received a 
telegram from the superintendent, tell
ing me of her death by suicide at the 
asylum. After the most searching in
vestigation, I was unable to find any 
letter or word of any kind that she had 
left for me or her husband, with any
one or among her papers In her trunk. 
I hoped and prayed to receive a mes
sage from her In the life beyond, but all 
was blank until September 1900, after 
her death, at which time while I was 
entranced, an old friend whom 1 had 
forgotten, but did not know had died, 
appeared to me In the spirit, and in
formed me that it was a suicide, and 
that no one at the asylum was to blame 
In the matter, and my daughter would 
In due time appear to me and explain 
the manner of her death.

On the night of March 1, 1901, I was 
In the trance condition, which for the 
information of those that do not un
derstand what I mean, 1 will explain:

I have seldom experienced this con
dition in daytime while awake and in 
my normal mind, but It comes to me In 
awakeyening from an undisturbed and 
refreshing sleep, and is a half-way con
dition between being asleep and nwske. 
When I come out of it I feel like I w J 
floating on a gentle wave of water \ 
the ocean to the shore, and when I\ 
reach my normal condition of mind, it 
is like stepping from the boat to dry 
land.

After entering this state I appeared to 
be in semi-darkness, groping my way 
along a wall, and passing openings like 
the deliveries in a large postoffice. At 
one of these I heard the voice of a 
young man in con versa tipn with an old 
man and bls two daughters Not being 
interested in their conversation, I 
prayed to God. to hear the voice of my 
daughter, if it was God’s will. At the 
next opening some one addressed me 
by the familiar term “Pa.” (I recog
nized the voice of my daughter. I am 
only able to give the substance of her 
message, as my memory retained it af
ter coming to my natural selfj

“I am in the new world, and am in the 
way of myself, as I was on Easter. I 
made too much of a companion of my
self, and it is your worst trouble, and 
hard to outlive here. I am always in 
my own way. Quit using profane lan
guage and tobacco, If you can,

“When I left earth, I was on a hill
side, confined in a large building. I had 
a sharp knife, and my bed was left 
for me to make up, as I was considered 
able to do It. I wanted to go to a new 
world; I cut my bed sheet and made a 
rope from it, and tied to the bars of the 
window In my room and Jerked myself

of bed with it. I suffered but a 
Very little, only a little stinging feel- 
ing’in my throat and all was over, and 
I found myself in a new world, and In 
my own way.

“You are surprised at me leaving no 
word or letter for you. I left a letter 
for you and one for “Dan,” (her hus
band) in the small grip that you gave 
me to keep my papers In, thatyou told 
me cost thirty-five cents, and put it In 
my trunk, and the superintendent 
searched them out and destroyed them.

“Do not trouble your mind about your 
remaining children; they will live a 
long time after you have passed away 
from earth. Your time-is not long on 
earth; I can’t tell just how long, but 
not over three months,’ perhaps; prepare 
yourself for the change, Pa. When I 
come to you again you will return with 
me, but I must leave you now; your 
feet are getting cold.”

In conclusion I will say that I never 
knew of my girl having a knife at the
asylum, and had forgotten 
having given her the small 
until she spoke of it to me; 
say that messages should 
asked for through mediums

about ever 
hand grip, 
ahd I will 
never be 
under test

conditions. If I was to send a message 
to a friend at a distance, by ‘another 
friend, I would describe the first friend, 
so that the second one would know him 
if he found him. If I had been asked 
to report a message from some one In 
spirit life, under test conditions, with
out knowing name, sex or age, perhaps 
I would Jiave reported the talk that I 
heard at the first place of delivery, and 
which might have been entirely wrong. 
When I awoke my feet were cold, and 
I suffered from headnehb for some time.

; Dadeville, Mo. R. A. C. MACK.

[ The credit given to popular traditions, 
and the fictions substituted for truth;

My Dear Mr. Carnegie:—It gives one 
a thrill of pleasure merely to read of 
your generous benefaction?. How great 
must be your delight In being able to 
dispense with liberal hand vast sums 
intended to bless tbe lives of others.

Every’cause has its champion, every 
charity has its promoter. You have

ipport libraries, 
Intellectual de-

chosen to found and su 
to establish banks of i
posit, wherefrom thousands may draw 
deep riches of learning, and yet have 
the principal intact. You have builded 
wisely and well, for “laws die, books 
never.”

Your benefactions will stimulate selb 
culture, and through the enlightenment 
of individuals raise communities, cities 
and commonwealths to a higher order 
of living. In this way you have done 
much to perpetuate the cause of liberty, 
which must, after all, rest with the peo
ple, In the best form of republican gov
ernment the world has ever known. 
Doubtless you are already reaping a re
ward for these disinterested efforts, in 
the consciousness that the whole coun
try makes grateful mention of your 
name, as well as In the belief that 
heaven Itself must smile approvingly 
upon a course so likely to enrich the 
minds and beautify the hearts of man
kind.

Will you allow me to indicate another 
direction in which some of your wealth 
might be put to excellent service, with 
the certain result of an uplift to hu
manity? Suppose you were to donate 
a fund and thus encourage the generous 
response that would be sure to follow, 
for what might be named Carnegie 
Temple of Free Thought. By this I 
mean the erection of a House Beautiful 
for tjie assembling of those who are not 
affiliated with any of the orthodox de
nominations. a gathering place for thou
sands who deem the churches too fine 
for their attendance, and their own 
clothing to° plain to bo put in contrast 
with the raiment of the rich. This Tem
ple of Free Thought might be centrally 
located, at or near Chicago, where It 
could be mode available for the use of 
a constant throng of students and seek
ers after light and truth. Here, too, the 
pulsating wave of travel that surges 
from East to West, and from West to 
East, could land Its pilgrims for a sear 
SOD of restful communion with others 
who, like themselves, were trying to 
fathom the spiritual significance of 
things In this life—which Is only a 
fitting school for the life that Is to come.

This Carnegie Temple would need tb 
be of ample proportions, and would de
mand spacious assembly rooms, large 
parlors, study rooms, and art, music 
and reading halls, making it the open 
door for scientific research and the 
means to an all-round culture that 
would be a help and an inspiration. 
There are thousands of spiritually 
minded people lu tho United States who 
are not yet banded together In any per
manent form of organization, who 
would be willing helpers In the found
ing and carrying on of a Temple of Free 
Thought. The Carnegie Temple should 
have ample grounds, a getting of lawn 
with shrubbery, fountains, statuary- 
beautiful things to lead to refined 
thought. Its possibilities and Its proba
bilities are hardly within the range of 
human conjecture. To be able to open 
such a haven, and to ao, dear Mr. Car
negie, 1b an opportunity and a consum
mation for w^lch your soul might de
voutly pray. Radiating from this cen
tral Temple of Thought, would go out 
lines of influence for the upbuilding of 
humanity, and in tlrpe other shrines of 
like character would rise throughout 
the land. Yours respectfully,

Mendota, Mo. W. B. KETCHAM.

THE RICH MAN’S WARNING.

’Tis a scene I would sketch, of one 
called rich,

As he 8flt in his easy chair,
Enjoying an after-dinner cigar,

With a mind free from business and 
care.

Filled with the good things that wealth 
can procure,

Watching smoke like waves on the 
sea.

Soon while slumbering this dream came 
to him,

As I tell you ’twas told to me.
He thought he was dead and saw with 

surprise,
His body Ue there by his side;

Then a voice spoke like the chiming ot . 
bells:

“Yotirire going a journey—you’re 
died.”

He though of his wealth, so dear to hit 
heart,

And he gathered It up with great care; 
Then traveled through lands so strange 

to his sight— '
His burden seemed heavy to bear.

Soon at the gate where Saint Peter pre
sides,

He was asked what credentials he 
had;

Then he showed his great-wealth, with 
pomp and pride.

Peter said, “Now, that la too bad, 
I fear my friend you are at the wrong 

place.”
A smile you could plainly discern— 

“Such wealth as this passes current be- 
. • low— » *
I see you have money to burn.”

Then he woke, and this dream taught a 
. lesson to him: ’ r‘
Great wealth Is a curse, not a gain;

He opened bls purse to those here In 
\ want, * .. 1 i

Helped many in sorrow and pain.
He Is changing his wealth so It will 

. ■ pass ’
. When called to the regions above; • f ’

i

i
From earthly gold to spiritual coin, : v 4 

Which result* .from goodness 4and * 
■ ’■ love. ' - ' < ■

BYRON D. STILLMAN, h
Chicago, HL ... V’
Natural religion to-day jnetAB whH' 

the most enlightened reason readf^v 
nature.—E. P. Powell, ; ■ '^
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ULTIMATE IOS OF THE WlHOWHffl“” * ^ “ ‘
'•:•■ •-•'•.- « ? ’ ."..''A.' "

-'The Ultimate conceptions of the philo-j 
/ fiophic and the scientific worlds need to 

be brought to the minds of our readers 
■ that they may share tbe Gospd^tbe 

/. “Good news”—the adequate knowledge 
. of their day: Tbe higher vision of our;

• time. . . K
It Is one of our “audacious” hopes and 

• aspirations, as modern Rationalists, to 
show that nature is nowhere supers 
nature; that the universe Is not dis
located, and that the higher, introspec- 
.tlve vision, or the perceptions of the 
'Spiritual being In man, or of the created 
Spiritual element in nature, Is time and 
natural, am} consequent. upon the de
velopment of the inner nature or light 
in man. ’• ,

The old Ideas which were called 
supernatural can be understood and ap
prehended by the inner life of-man to
day more perfectly than ever before.

Tip; trained thought of to-day does 
not deny uiaryels, but seeks to place 
them in a rational order, to understand 
or at least to apprehend them, instead 
of merely gaping in an open-mouthed 
wonder at them. ’;.

The reasonable explication of these 
ideas is in truth the business of the 

• modern teacher. It will hplp us to at
tain the.proper point of view to ponder 
a paragraph or two from Prof. S. P. 
Langley's book, “The New Astronomy.” 
He Is an admitted “up-to-date” au? 
iblrlty/ He says:

“When we see a rose-leaf, we. see It 
with what we call a color, and we are 
apt to thlpk it is in the rose. But the 
coloy Is in us, not In the rose, for it is a 
sensation which something coming 
from the rose excites in the eye; so that 
if tbe rose-leaf were still there, there 
would be no color unless there was an 
eye to receive and a brain to Interpret 
the sensation. Every color that is 
lovely In the rainbow or in the flower, 
every hue that Is vivid in a ribbon or 
sombre in the grave barmonies of some 
Persian rug, the metallic lustre of the 
humming-bird or the sober Imperial 
yellow of precious china—all these have 
no existence as color apart from the see
ing Aye, anff al| have their fount and 
origin In the genius of life Itself.

“Color-and light then, are not, prop
erly. ’ speaklug, .external things, hut 

' names given io the sensations caused 
by an uncomprehended something”--^ 

. in other words tbe genius of our life as 
we have It from God. -
If what tbe physical scientist calls, 

“The very same something falls on our 
face, Jt produces another kind of sensa
tion, which is called heat, or if It falls

divine life. The materialist Bays, “No! 
I deny that.’” Well, let. us look at the 
facts. Abstractly speaking, the im
material properties of quail Ve*. if there 
be such, constitute immaterial things, 
just as material qualities constitute ma
terial things.. ’ \ ..

But are there any such qualities as 
immaterial qualities? Is thought ma
terial in quality? Is feeling?- Is pity 
for a dumb brute in pain? Is sympa
thy? The Ideas,, the Principles, the 
alms which -transcend lifetimes, are all 
non-material, as immaterial or non-ma- 
1 er lai ah pleasure or pain, as resignation 
or despair. They are not subject to the 
laws of gravitation, or cohesion, or 
chemical affinity. They cannot be 
weighed or measured. They do not ad
mit of being seen, tasted,. smelled, 
heard or fait. They are therefore Imma
terial, no matter whence they exist as 
to origin. A series of mental qualities 
must constitute mental substance.

Mental and material qualities are side 
by side in man. But man is not simply 
a compound of mind and matter. But 
he has a central spark or 4 vibration” of 
Real life—Divine life in esse and In pos
sible potentiality. It is fed by im
pulses from the central divine Ife.
' Spiritual life itself is the center from 

which and by which organization by its 
various laws' and.processes must ema
nate; spirit is the Intelligent basis .of all 
organization and development. .Un-in- 
diligence does not, by elaboration,.pro
duce intelligence, any /noire than elab
orated stupidity produces genius.
. Ignorance added to ignorance does 

not produce knowledge. Evil added to 
evil does not'produce good. ..Matter 
added to matter does not produce 
mind. ' ■

Modern astronomy shows that the en
tire solar system, moves round another 
centre. That centre may be only rela
tive-relative, that Is to say, to tbe ab
solute controlling centre, which does 
not revolve. “In .whom there is no 
darkness, do variableness nor shadow 
of turning/* * Wlio -pulses, vibrates, 
breathes In His own eternal Light His
rays blending together ffaqi Within and 
without, together AM ’apart Where 
his owongpl cfeUdren^W highest, ho- 
liest cra^tlnng, <^b .ever Kehold the face 
of their; Father, The:/Eternal, * spirit 
tfnin'Light.' 'Thisis seen Jn the superior, 
spiritual or magnetic condition. A. J. 
Davis well says jn his “Summer Land”:

“Observe a universal ^and unerring 
law' of :tho‘ Supernal Administration: 
Ths Central Positive Power repels the 
physical, and at the same moment nt-

on a thermometer It makes it rise by ex- tracts the spiritual; therefore tbe clrcu- 
. panding the mercury; while If it rests latlon of matter Is from the centre out- 
. long on the face it will produce yet ward, whilst spirit travels frqm the 

another effect, ‘chemical action/ for it outside toward the centre. These two 
will tan the cheek, producing a chemi- reciprocal processes, or opposite cur- 
cal change there, or It will do a like rents, are Incessantly flowing. The In- 
work more promptly if it meet a photo- conceivable oceans of world-building
graphic plate. materials expand and swell, and pour

If we bear, in mind that it is the outwardly from the eternally flowing 
Identically same thing—(whatever that and inexhaustible Fountain at tbe cen
ts) which produces all these diverse tre; at the same time tbe Innumerable 
effects, we see, some of us perhaps for multitudes of individualized spiritual 

. the first time, that color, light, radiant and angelic men, women, and children, 
beat, actinism, etc., etc., are all of from off all the human-bearing planets 

■ them simply names given to the diverse In space, are progressively and Irre- 
effects of something—not things them- slstlbly marching Inwardly toward the 
selves; so that for instance, all the great positive attractive Centre, and 
splendor of color in the visible world constantly approaching nearer and 

. exists to-day in tbe eye that sees it—or nearer the eternal sun-sphere of Father 
more correctly and exactly, In the in- and Mother!” 
telligent spirit which looks out through We observe that the universe may be 
the eye that “sees it” studied in two ways and by two oppo-

. We call It tbe spirit or life as organ- site methods. From this Central Living 
ized through tbe mind into tbe body or Light, outward to the material universe 
physical, ultimate expression of the of nature, or from tlie material “end” 
man. Of course we hold that the seen up to the Central Unity.
Is nof the rpal but only tbo manifesto,- We apprehend that God is the “sub- 

; Udfi of the unseen (the spiritually-per- jective” or soul <0 the natural cosmos—
. ceived) which is the real. • • *'| though objective (spiritually speaking)
: ;The unseen, but all-seeing life, In each to us.’ As we progress towards eternity, 

man Is what constitutes the great] the Divine Center, we make that Living 
reality. ■• . I Light our goal,.our inner life developing

'Professor Langley continues: “How it and yielding to that spiritual attraction, 
crosses the void of space we cannot be] In tbe .human order, man’s spirit 
properly sold to know, but all the pbe- manifests first through tbe material or- 
nomcna lead us to think it Is in the form ganism or body, and seeks through self 

. of motion in some medium—somewhat development, that is spiritual growth, 
•like the transmission through tbe air of | to return through the darkness of mate- 
the vibrations which will cause sound rialliy to that central sphere of the Jiv- 
when they reach tbe ear. This at anyj lug light.. The human spirit developing 
rate is certain, that there is an action of its god-consciousness as it finds and ap-
some sort incessantly going on between! propriates ,the Inner life of tbe spirit, 
us and tbe sun—which enables us to This Is the living light which all mys-
experience the effects of light and heat • ‘

“We assume it to be a particular 
mode of vibration, but whatever it Is, Jt 
is repeated with incomprehensible 
rapidity. • Experiments recently made 
show that the slower heat vibrations 

- which reach us from the sun succeed 
.. each, other nearly 100 trillion times In 

a single second, while those which make 
. us see, have long been known to be 

more rapid still. They pass outward 
from the sun in every direction in ever 
widening spheres, and in them, so far 
as we (scientists) know, lies the potency 
of life for the planet upon whose sur- 

. face they fait”
;Thls Is the notion of tbe scientific 

man. Good so far. But the sun and all 
of its varied phenomena are material— 

x for they are seen by the senses, the out- 
: ward, sensuous eye.

easily deceived than any other. . .. j 
’ W^e0* therefore, ' YAU consider that , 
physical science haa ^u^h an Jmp^afect, 
pasip as externalAteervatlom that the 
apace ^between atoms and worlds has

, been bridged, oarer by mental science,, 
. alone; that by sosilive mathematical 

prophecy planets have been discovered 
long before they could be revealed to 
sight; that the great mathematician 
Kepler—Who was we prophet of astron
omy, discovered a system of philosophy 
that lay beyond vision, and that Her-' 
schel perceived the distant bud round 
which our own solar system revolves, 
not by natural vision, nor by the aid of 
the senses, but by that subtle law of 
mathematical analogy which interpene
trates and suffuses all science—you will 
then be prepared for any change in the 
basis of scientific approximates that 
will bring you nearer and nearer to a 
-correct understanding of the laws of 
the Universe. Time and space are 
practically annihilated by the Thought 
powers of man. • • .

Some of us are blessed -with vision 
and behold the confirmations and wish 
to bring to your minds and hearts the 
joy of this wondrous Faith. The soul 
of this “New Thought.” /

If tbe: contemplation of these woi> 
drous facts of tbe height aud depth of 
Life does not lead us to feel our depend
ence upon that Light and Love of the 
spirit, then It is because not tbe lofty, 
the learned, the proud; but only the 
“pure In. heart” see God. . • . -

; . J. P. COOKE.

HEW LINESDF TH0U6HT
The Evolutional Immortality.

AUl^-W

w«w^ EIGHTmad IaUoaa^ thrt'whirls divided. I- 
•live only in part and am ^enuUeJy. In 
,aacb state? T am risible and .also lu- 
•v^lble, far Llnhablt a visible body and’ 
.am myself invisible and intangible. •

To know Is one form jof.power; to fee
ls quite another. Those possessed , of 
the latter power way enter the soul 
world at will, in any form desired, or In 
no form at all. To spirit time has no 
duration, space no limitation, and form 
no existence. It is unity, the all in one.

Jesus possessed the power .wholly to 
withdraw from the body, aud it van
ished into the invisible world. He 
passed through the form of death to 
show the world the dominion of man 
over the forces of form, both of organ
ization aud disorganization. Tbe light 
of the Christ shone out pre-eminently 
in the man Jesus, who affirmed that of 
himself he could do nothing, that it was 
tbe Father working in him, and that 
those who believe in the Father should 
do great works. - .

VALUABLE W0KKS ON BUG- 
GBSIW, "

HYPNOTISM AND ! SUGGESTION, 
• WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE

COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Mental aud Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
.Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism Jn Mental and Mora! Cui-, 
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared far tbo self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for tbe use of ad-

Gfanp Preniilin)The continually changing forms of 
things give rise In the mind to ideas of 
a beginning, andjn speculating on na
ture’s -actwitles^a -beginning is always 
predlcatetUfor her work.

^The extsieneeHOf energy Js self-evi
dent, $nd»lts.duration is eternal, “from 
everlasting ‘to everlasting/’ for in its 
fullness Riis the^reat God himself. It 
Is complete, and Jcontains within Itself 
all qualities, powers, parts, and attri
butes of tilings—aye, even tbe whole of 
things. O’- ”

Time vfas forever. It has no be
ginning, and no’^hd; and while It may 
divide into-past,1 present and future, it 
still remains the present one and now.

Books

AN ENTIRE NEW DEAL.

THE SAUL OF MAN.
It Is Part of the Infinite Life,

To the Editor:—How Inspiring the 
thought to know that tbe soul of man 
is immortal. That the grave is not the 
tomb in which is burled all that belongs 
to human consciousness. That our 
hopes, deslrep and aspirations do not 
end in utter oblivion. That the world 
so bright and -beautiful, teeming with 
organic life, }vlll ever be retained in 
conscious memory. That, all pur efforts 
to uplift humanity, and thus -better its 
condition, will reap corresponding re
sults. That all our achievements in 
harmony with the. divine forces in na
ture will bring.us nearer to the all good, 
and open up a field where the soul will 
revel in exquisite delight.

( The home of the soul Is in the* realm 
of universal harmony. Its demands can 
never be satisfied until it is freed from 
environments that would retard its pro
gress in its full development. All ob
stacles to the soul'# growth will, soonerf 
or later, be eliminated. It must have 
free access to unfold Its inherent possi
bilities. It demands and will receive; 
what belongs to It as its natural in
heritance. This demand is a primary, 
Jaw in nature; and is in harmony with- 
eternal justice. All the divide forces in 
tbe universe are pledged to secure this 
result. The principle of rectitude is tbe 
basis upon which the ego Is constructed, 
and this principle is primordial. It 
never was created, but eternally existed 
as a spiritual force in the domain of 
nature.

Soul always was, and is, self con
scious; soul always will be and Is, per 
se, deathless. It is part of tbe Infinite 
life. There Is no power that can de
stroy or annihilate life. It is the all en
ergising force in the Infinite realms of 
space. Its demands fire authoritative 
and all things are under Its control. Its 
field of activity encompasses whatever 
lies in tbe domain of nature. All divine 
forces are corelated, and act in-harmony 
with, each otherV nnd all life' is a unit 
So the loss of a soul Is, from the very 
nature of things, impossible. The life 
principle In the universe is permanent 
nnd deathless. It always existed and 
always will exist..

We may not be able to define or de
scribe tbe soul, or its attributes. We 
can only comprehend. to the extent of 
our spiritual unfoldment. It eludes 
mortal vision. Its home is in the realm 
of the unseen; we can only catch 
glimpses of Its manifestations, yet in
tuitively we are conscious'of Its exist
ence. Its presence Is felt in tbe depths 
of human consciousness. ;

We feel that it is tbe seat of real life-
tics are constantly emphasizing. Some the animating principle Inherent In
apprehend It as the magnetic light of man. Its voice can be heard In the 
the Kosmos. The absolute inner life, quickening of lofty aspirations and holy 
The human spirit cannot succeed with- desires for a true, noble and manly 
out it, any more than vegetables sue- life—for the upbuilding of whatever 
ceed without tbe sun’s rays. makes for righteousness in every de-

We will now proceed to show through partment of human activity. It is the 
some familiar Illustrations, bow the sum and substance, the pith.and essence 
various farms of force manifest, until of all that is good and permanent In the 
we arrive at this basic force that we cosmos.
call spirit, or absolute Intelligence.. To listen to its voice and yield obedi-

In the progress of tbe world we pro- ence to its demands, Is the part of wis- 
ceed to annihilate space and time by in- dom. In so doing we form a sound and 
ventions or progressive discoveries. substantial character, and become at

In tbe days of our grandfathers the one with universal tendencies. And in 
stage coach took a week to go to New so doing, our dormant energies will be 
York from Boston. Tbe steam cars now aroused, our spiritual faculties quick-
now make it in five or six hours. oned, and we will be guided along tbe

In that degree time and space are path that leads into the celestial realms 
measurably annihilated—relatively so. where peace and harmony can only be
, Electricity does what steam failed to attained.
do, and a message may now be trans- When the soul is released from ItsTim whole planetary system of worlds

is really moving round a more interior I mltted In a few seconds, instead of a I earthly limitations, it rises into, the
spiritual center,, or sun. The. Inner letter sent by the railroad which takes realm of the limitless, there to unfold 

• Sphere of Spirit Life, the Eternal a few hours. The telephone enables its Inherent possibilities unobstructed
Light—the “Father” whose vibrations I you to talk with your friend in Chicago, by the physical senses.
become the souls of conscious creatures. 1 it may be. Now these progressive It reaches out and affiliates with all 
“The'-ControUer of Immensity,” The changes are annihilating space and that Is permanent In tbe universe, and 

% Central Attraction. I time by subtle substances—or farces, there Js no end to its progress. - ’ .
The material- universe Is a sort of j Now suppose a substance more rapid It is sometimes said that man has a 

outer shell or outer sphere of darkness, than electricity and swifter than light soul; Implying that the soul Is some- 
which enshrouds the living spheres of In Its traversing—that substance to be thing that he possesses;-when the truth 
light within, as tbe clothing covers the thought, which again annihilates time is, man is soul, and there is nothing 

. man. . ; and space and density, and every attrl- higher or more divine in a human or-
But what Is It that constitutes matter bute of matter—aud you have spirit, ganism. May we heed its promptings 

or substance? Sensuously It Is only You can think “the sun” quicker than as it speaks to our inner consciousness,
/ known by qualities; spiritually per-1 tbe sunlight—vibrations—can travel.' .- 

;; ceived. It Is darkness. I You will of course, readily perceive,-
: '/Qualities/’ says the materialist that it is only a series of gradations 

“Destroy a man’s organism, put him In from the rapidity of lightning or the 
the furnace, and where Is he? What magnetic telegraph to that of thought 
tbpD are these things that you call soul? Itself,- and yet it has been supposed to 
Immortality? They are ffiyths. Don’t bb .a. wide nnd almost Impassable 
ypu see that when you destroy the qual- chasm. You will perceive that when 

’ gone, and gone once you admit the possibility of a
JueBj uie w i । . change of centre in scientific calcnla-
forever?’ • ^at, to the tions .tho whole' subject becomes
J1 ?c^p^nsX -kilties” constitute open to a vast system of analogous laws.

Mind and matter, both, are that do not In any way Interfere with 
inferential to sense, for they are spirit- establlshedncience but open up another 
ually apprehended. . > ;- - | realm of super science, which has been -

The qualities of a material thing con- suppose^ not to belong to human exist- J 
- stitute or characterise a material thing, hence, -Priestcraft has had its Influence 

“Knowledge is of things we see/’ and in and purpose in thia -
_ order to be seen things must be con-] Now it is well for us to know and to 

- ditioned so that their qualities are dis- admit that the senses of man are, far 
' cernablb. But if the qualities of a ma- more deceptive than the mind. I

terihl thing constitute a.material thing, I' The old-philosophies of India taught] 
the qualities of an Im-material thing that the senses were the great deceiv-1 
constitute' an Im-material thing. And ers. Buddha .said, “Cut off the five," 
there’s the end of it meaning suspect the five senses. The

and obey its divine impulses, and thus
secure the richest benefits of which we 
can form a conception.

Utica, N. Y. DAVID WILLIAMS.

LOVE THY MOTHER.

The present has no beginning nor end; 
the past is not lost, and tbe future is j 
never here, although - continually be-
ginning. The eternal now is always 
here for contemplation and criticism.

The formless und apparently lifeless 
space in which worlds float like atoms 
in a sunbeam, which surrounds al 
worlds and all atoms, holding them ten 
derly but firmly in place, Is an infinite 
womb, in jvhich tbe power of energy 
are divided into the opposing elements 
of life and death, day and night, body 
and mind, male and female, and all op
posites. Between them, enthroned in 
.unapproachable mystery and glory of 
conscious living fire, sits the Energy 
which says, “I am that I am.”

Out of tbe bosom of energy comes tbe 
spirit which moves on tbe face of the 
waters, as the breath of life, fore
shadowed in the story of creation. All 
known forms of life gestate in wafer, 
and tbe waters referred to In Genesis 
on the face of which the spirit moved 
are that incomprehensible energy out of 
which odic force emanated, a magnetic 
current instinct with life.

The soul is but a bubble on the ocean 
of energy, “the waters” of Genesis, and 
out of this bubble the spirit, heal, (love), 
Issues anfi moves upon the waters, but 
this heat does not immediately evolve 
fire, or tbe light of mind. Love and the 
involuntary powers precede the evolu- 

:tlon of intellect and the voluntary pow
ers. Thus man Is fey nature a feeling 
and impulsive/feeing before he is an 
•emotional.and. reasoning soul; but he is 
neither body, soul nor mind, but an un
dying energy which stands between and 
manifests as the..third element in all 
dual relations, or what to the senses 
seem so.

. Energy contains within Itself every 
conceivable object, emotion and 
thought, The process of creation is 
simply projection into time and space 
of that which ls‘ indrawn. Thus man in 
a spiritual state of being can take any 
.farm he desires, from that of a worm to 
that of a star. The two, which have be-. 
come one, may/draw forms, souls, 
minds, Ideas, circumstances, and events 
from that infinite1 storehouse of energy 
’which our angular, harsh word God but 
feebly sympojizes. ‘

The carthjk a sqjil in which the male 
and female pripcipjes have combined or 
flowed togefapr a^ the waves subside 
Into tbe still jvate^ of the great deep. 
This perfect' unlqp attracts and re
ceives the ipphite gaergy in a continu
ous flowing current of force.

When themerfeqpd soul whose earth
name was Jp|us came to humanity out 
of the soul wqrld, Jie declared that he 
was the Ll^htf of Life and the Way to 
immortality,' p7hy^ .Because he could 
affirm from jpqsiUve knowledge, “I and 
the Father ai*^ one^ 1

When sour^andnmjnd are perfectly 
blen3ed niu^ W‘oiq^ tfee.arplter of h|s 
own.Aes.tlqy ^^ayjpageious and volun- 
tary exerctep^f lii^owers, The pres
ent physical body, 1a corruptible and the 
withdrawal of the astral leaves it to dis
integrate; but In the higher stages of 
progress when man has become one, by 
tbe union of the perfected spiritual na
ture with his feminine counterpart, thus 
completing the quaternary of existence, 
the blending of the two perfected souls 
Into one elongated sphere or fire body, 
it is not subject to. decay or corrupting 
changes. This fire body may take to 
Itself any form the soul chooses to 
superinduce about it, and in appearance 
may walk the earth in the form of Ordi
nary manhood; but as ibis body Js pro
jected from the real self of being It may 
at any time be again Indrawn and never 
“see corruption.”. This is the body In 
which Jesus dwelt on the earth, which 
could die In appearance but could not 
see corruption. ... .

There fs no impossibility to the being 
filled with divine energy and at one 
with its spirit and power. Jesus is “the
Way, the Truth and the Life,” not so 
much by what he is reported to have 
said as by*the t^tlmon his life, 
death, and resurrection^ was'

Take the principle and follow It up senses are, of course, very usefuL But 
and where’does It lead you? To spirit- toey do not compose the courts of Truth, 
ual organization, as Plato said, ; “All I A * ’. , ; '
things have a spiritual origin.'-’ What the eye.sees Is only _nn npproxl-HOW is that? Pln this^r^ anal- g ^ TcT may' b ™S 
^r’TX^Snn^ a™“^£ W‘^ «' Ins’X^t
a chair, a chair. Suppose yon take , vmir visual orMns mav invert the 
away the qualities of a chair, put it In

Itj .whirl alighted'stick before you,1

k

the fire. J£be-chajr nnd ite qualities 
have gone. There Is axesldueof dost 

’ and gas of oontee’that’ have their bwfi 
quaIiUeB,}bnt the point U that the chair,’ 
as a challis tqpe^’ j** A?^-7 *• • • •'r

The question Is as to the destraction 
Of m Wiii&^f * MK^lng the de- 
traction of the thing itself:- .^’’. . ‘

to you it seems tobe Awheel. < there is: 
no wheel there, but. yon would ^declare 
upoh the evidence of your senses, that 
tbere;#A^he&*.<£l^ 
are jnpre repid^han will.make, separate 
JmpregalDDs u^on-tlre visual organs; and’

^on-as logle ab< «enBiNefact .uiv 
b^^Ym*NoW in infill there are two 
I^^ofAfibMaact b«lM the Inner

therefore there seem* .to be A circular.' 
light Remember, the. Fourth of July 
‘fin w-hee^” of oarchlldhood.

»Sound la ^uaUxdecepUve, and We

The foregoing paragraphs are culled 
almost at random from a remarkable 
book that cannot help but bring every 
reader closer in touch and harmony 
with the spirit of tbe New Testament 
teachings, and the many apparent sym 
bols and mystic references aud thoughts 
within its pages, and lead the studen 
through the green pastures and beside 
the still waters of primitive Christianity 
as exemplified by the God-man, Jesus. 
This is an invaluable work and ought to 
be in the hands of every follower of the 
Christ-Splritualism. This book Is en
titled “Evolution nf Immortality,” and 
is beautifully bound in blue and gold, 
with symbolic stamp, and Is published 
by tho Eulian Publishing Co., Salem, 
Mass.

The author, Freeman B. Dowd (Rosi- 
cruclae), is one of the world's sages and 
thinkers who has .'spent a long and use
ful life delving into the mysteries of 
Being, and though writing primarily, In 
this and other books filled with occult 
lore, for the Brothers of the Rosy Cross, 
also addresses his thoughts to other 
people who know how to think, and 
thus .thinking, learn to Investigate the 
phenomena and philosophy of nature. 
This book scintillates on every page 
with brilliant thoughts and aphorisms. 
The principal.points discussed are: The 
Divinity of Energy, the Evolution of 
Consciousness, the Incarnation of Life, 
the Power of Love, tbe Force of Truth, 
the Wisdom of ihe Serpent, Christ tbe 
Light of Immortality, and an Interest
ing and Invaluable appendix on who 
and what the Rosy Cross is. The chap
ter on tl/e Wisdom of the Serpent Is so 
suggestive of occult themes of a sacred 
nature that I have not quoted from It at 
all, leaving the lifting of the veil to the 
reader of the book In secret The book 
has two excellent physiological plates, 
and is recently published, has a purpose 
and that a noble one. Further particu
lars maybe had of the author at Ozark, 
Mo. Tho price of the book Is $1.00.

vanced students and practitioners. 
L. W, D. Laurence. A good work 
anyone to read.. Price $1. Paper, 
cents.

By 
for 
50

Volume 3 of “Tbe Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World/* 
and “A ‘Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” 
a most remarkable book, will be fur
nished until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion tb The Progressive Thinker. The 
price of each oue of the other six pre
miums when ordered ALONE, is 50 
cents. Any two of the other six pre
mium books, when ordered alone, oo 
CENTS. When we say “ordered alone/* 
we mean when you make no additional 
order. " . .

The book, “A Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands/* will not be ready for delivery 
before April 1; but orders for It will bo 
received now. ; .

Bryan, Ohio. G. FIGLEY.

All Is Harmony.
“There is trouble In tbe ranks of the 

Jrand Rapids Spiritual Association. 
The affair was brought to a climax yes
terday afternoon when James E. Walk
er, one of those who conducted the 
camp-meeting at Briggs Park last sum
mer demanded that an election of offi
cers be held according to tbo provisions 
of tbe charter/ etc. .

There Is no truth in the article pub- 
ished. There is no Inharmony among 
be board. James E. Walker never 

asked a member of that board to give 
ilm a bearing. No one has ever asked 

for an election of officers. Our charter 
does not provide for any election of offi
cers less tbah than One year.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: “Various recent researches 
In the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel In part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject Jn its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medi&l aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This Js a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
HypnMUm-Its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about *one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been bis purpose to Illustrate the 
differences in tbe hypnotic state as they 
occur In the various nationalities, and 
in that respect tbe work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Ite History and Present Develop

ment
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

Bear In Mind that there Are 
only two books that are sent out for 25 
cents each—Vol. 8 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” 
Don’t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you. 
Any other single book ordered Is 50 
cents; that Is, when ordered alone.

Bead These Terms Carefill ly.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price §LW. ’’

Any three of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Premium 
Books you may Order, Price $1.50#

Any five of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1M

Any six of the light Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all of tbe eight Valuable 
Premium Books are sent out, all 
charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

/j-jp.i •

Our present board was elected 
regular meeting, and all members 
ent ballotted for and elected 
board.

James E. Walker was present

at a 
pres
said

and
helped to ratify said charter. (Due no
tice was given one week previous to Its 
ratification). As we understand It, Mr. 
James E. Walker was In no way' con
nected with Briggs Park meeting last 
summer. Our society Is progressing 
finely and we are the first and only 
chartered society in Grand#Rapids, and 
we aro arranging for celebration of 
our anniversary, March 30 and 31, and 
hope to have on enjoyable time.

W. O. Knowles, President. 
R. P. Horton, nve-Pres. 
Lou E. Johnson, Secretary. 
W. A. Reed, Financial Sec. 
J. M. Ogden, Treasurer. 
Augusta Ferris, Trustee. 
Z. D. Hinkley, Trustee.
C. R. Wost, Trustee.
Mrs. W. O. Knowles, Trustee.

NATURE’S LAW.

phantom body which be sub to | ^°®® -1 here with noiseless feet, 
the test of taking food and being Stranger friends this night to greet, 
touched and handled, but that which by O’er centuries’ sweeping train 
virtue of his spiritual advance beyond $aze 1 on your world again.
the ordinary man he could project or Hear the rumbling and the roar 
indraw at will. : , . • . . Fated cities hanging o’er!

Life is active and inactive, conscious Darkness o’er the land outspread* 
and unconscious, mind and matter. In crjgg above the stricken dead, 
passing from one farm of life to another 
motion Is evolved, and -hence to under- See the earth, with heaving breast, 
stand nature apd. life, we must study With her long pent fires repressed, 
the- laws of <nfotloiL All motion de- Wrathful in their fiery flow, 
scribes a circle; there Is no such thing Rock like cradle to and fro!
as a straight line. In combustion the 
motion is analogous to breathing, and 
the outgoing ofhot^nd the ingoing of 
cool air, like tbe -Inspiration and expira
tion of tbe breath,.-describe an ellipse. 
The original cause of the motion is not 
easily perceived, for living as we do in 
a series of effects which are also causes, 
it is dlfiicult to retrace the series and 
find tbe origin ot any motion. When 
we think we have .reached-the cause
of phenomena, further investigation, 
proves-flrat we -have.-nt bbst; only 
another effect of some precedent' cause. 
Every effect 4< in itself , a cause of 

••| further effects, andlwe ■ may conclude 
1 that life 3il sou icome a under -the same

Be kind to thy mother jaW| being bothbreauso^ and effect If
.When her hair has grown white; - this is true wclneed qdt look .outside of

She may leave yon to-morrow,

Down beneath the seething brine 
’Neath the ocean bed’s confine, 
Heated gases seek their vent— 

| Restless farces ages pent
| Cooling waters vex with pain
Molten mass electric’s vein
Till the earth in labor throe 
Lays doomed cities low with woe.
With the trembling earth’s descent 
Subterranean lakes are rent; : 
Rocky chasms yawn. and. groan, ... 
Earthquakes heave with muttered 
*. moan.
-O’er the distant past again
See.great terror conquer men..

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from tbe 
French of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
tbe publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of Instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all Its branches, 
from the hand of one who Is at least a 
scholar and a master of bls profession.” 
Price $1.00.

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
•numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the. 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth tbe price of the 
book, which Is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and. 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion, In the 
Waking State; Treatment Jn Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in tbe use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work Is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale ofMesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Blnnett, This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as It contains the results 
of tbe labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories;-the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects .and Rigidity; the Na
ture . of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance' 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a* mine of 
valuable'Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, -^‘Treatment by 
Suggestion/’ is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject Is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have Jt. Every physician 
Will find Jt invaluable. .Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno- 
tlam will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00. . .'.

Bemember. these Premium Books 
are only sent to. our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub* 
scription to The Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay thp 
regular retail price for these eight 
valuable books, which is $12.25.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT BEMABKABLE BOOKS 

FOB $2.50.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of -Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1,
Price

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2,

11.W

Price.......................................... :
The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life in the Spirit World, Vol 8,
Price......................................J

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir-

I LW

$ UMI

itism. Price.............................. $ 1.50
Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-* 

Ism. Price............................$ L5Q
Tbo Next World Interviewed. 

Price................ . .....................$1^5
The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ

ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price....................................... $ 2.00

A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. .$ J.50

Total price to the trade $12.25

r*^

VS/ fl
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Or may pass out Jo-night. - 
| Though her footsteps may Jal ter 
r As you help her along, 

Let your actions be gentle, ? ' 
And your Words fee a song.

Be kihdAo thy mother, . - *. ‘ . 
I . As the. shadows creep near, 

Wlille-you still have the power. 
Fill her. fond heart with cheer,.

Smooth her care-wrinkled brow 
With a loving caress, .

It will gladden her Atari, _, •
In her frail helplessness.. 5/ ,

. "When her journey is ended, . 7 • • 
If your actions are vile,. - .

Your regrets will prove vain• •. 
• And. will .shadow-each smile. 

- When she enters the portals *X •

Far .Pompeii’s stricken .fate,. 
Cities of your time await .

\ ] we are, or of^iat se do, neither for | _ .. • . . 1 _.. ; , :
the cause of that which we may be- J™1* ^e ^ or prayer ascend

1 come. - i- jglY ci£ i ' * That a power above may end
The vKaLpofetcin tan object Is that Desolation’s mighty sway!'

| where force cnlminat&twheh all ways J Bl^k-nnd white together pray, 
unitetoproducecthe ciiiwnlng.effect the glaves did walk yon city’s mart; 
striking uf fire thorn % substance bard Babes from mother’s there did part

the life within^far ihe cause of-what

.When old friends meet once more, 
’Tls her kiss that first greets you „

On that beautiful shore. - - . • -
j. , ' . HENRY M. EDMISTON. 7
“The Light or Egypt” Volumes 1 and 

2. An occultlibrary -Jn itself, a. text-" 
-book;of ^esoteric knowledge ds * taught 
by "Adepts ; of Hermetic "Fhllds6phy; 
TM^'I? per volume.' • For saU at this 
offiote. V;•;;
* “Humanity,; Its Nature; Powers aha 
ToSBibHitles.”" A cdnclBej: Tzasterl^; 
presentation of dhe facte And phfloso- 
pfef: oL Spiritualism. Fdr gate At HU 
Mnce. Price 25 cento. . . j -

। as granite or solid as,’steel,.or, in a spit- On the far repeating air ‘
j itual sense, electrifying into life and in- Bose for nye their burdened prayer. . 

telllgence a soul os dense; as the center •
I of the earth. oq ., . la;.v; . In the.awful sweep.of ta

It> was the wnrmovbreath of God Grief is changed to music fine; 
breathed into Ad^m tbfit caused him to Every uttered thought /.Us claimed ... 
become a living Sbufenwhen that center In the occult Jaw Is framed,.' 
within -was lllukirfiiatejti by the fire if An3 ltB COmpensatlng power • . -
living energy ^jn-fen the magnetic Flnds CSpreSBion Hour by hour. > 
current to the C&tercot being. A1I t tTon„ th„ needle swava •c^&T^ Mute all™?Um b^rai^’
established as a fact tae^continuous life < >•: < * -
of man.' Death changes him only from This belief mo power Can stills . 
the visible material plane ;to the Invisl- Superstition, If you will— .. ;'t. 
bio material plofie/ In hltnself there Is Correspondencies, do find 
no change. V / * ' ^’j' ^• J"* ’. ^ * ; Correlated,states of mind. /.
.• Some of the Bo.-caHed (lead have the I goings fh^ vast ethereal -blue/’ 
power to .make theffiselVos visible and ^^ the triumphant too; ^’^ 
tangible 'for a brief space of time, tihow-1 garth may crash and seas'may. rise— • 
Ing that there are degreoh'of knowledge gHn unchanged the upper skibs; ‘ ‘ ’ 
and power the btber^ide of death, just ] . ~ - ^ •; • • . -. • • ^v: - >< < >
as tbefe/ate:on;thl!jWb'‘-r,;^^

: There are;two stete^/df being, the vis
ible and the jnvlslbfe/the- seen nnd the

Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50 
The Progressive Thinker one year

and tbe eight premium books..$ 3.50
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to onr subscribers alone far 
$2.50. But bear in mind that In order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable pre
mium books for $2.50, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for Tbe Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year $1.00; tbe eight books, 
$2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight. 
books to tbe trade is $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist's, 
home, these eight valuable books are- 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which Is less by fur than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for * 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
n single cent for the great expense be' 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid. 
out in putting them in type, and elec-. 
trotyplng the pages, and making them ' 
ready for the printer. That Is why you 
are getting these intensely ‘interesting: •: 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaffgu-' 
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. • 
There are thousands 'of SpirltuallstB 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement Is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a: 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus: . 
keep in Une with the advancing proces
sion. Tbe postage on the above books• 
nnd expense of mailing is about 95 
cents, hence yon are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift

, By taking 95 =oents from $2.50, you.' 
will find that nil we have left us .for 
these eight books Is only$L55.
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Over the triumphant too i< ■

Mountains rise and. fall, /tie said

Grand Bapl^ Mich* tamlly* Cloth, |L50 and &. _ waAnc.

Mental suggestion From tne
’ Erencb.

; *H«ta® e««.” By ta- IO oi

CLUBS OF TEN.

Mental * Suggestion.. By Doctor ; J. 
Dchorowlcz, Professor of . Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy In the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from, the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published In France on the above, 
subject It Is certainly very valuable, 
find no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most'of Its won-' 
tiers, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
. An Experimental Study in the Do
main of Hypnotism. By Dr R. von- 
Kraft-Eblng/ Professor of • Psychiatry.

pities find’ the odaan’s-bed; • .’ J . ■ •
. Man* ehall come and man shall go— j 

unseen, worlds; but both are In reality Nature’s -law no change <&all know. ‘ 
one, ^though divided; I,Mtaiy^ stand ] . • • • MARY KELSEY BOOZER, i

hnd^Nervous - Diseases tn the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria, Trans
lated from -the German...This book- 
gives the best German -thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable Imevery 
library. Price $L25<;. . .., :.:-.. ?:.v. 
; If you . wish to have a complete. 1J-. 
brary on*Hypnotism and.kindred; sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above, 
mentioned. ''. Indeed * a single Ane,of the ■ 
volume's: above nained will; prate j.of 
great value’to every ; refl ectIve mind, 
'por sdle at this office? ’’ j • •,; •

One Thousand Globs Wanted
— • ... —___ •»■-/-.'•

; In Ulubs of Ten subscribers we give' ; 
the following for $1.15: The Progressive ’ 
Thinker one'year, And -your choice ot 
one of these two books-Wolume .3 -of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit World, or. The Next World In- 
lervlewed, both remarkable works, and 
worth their weight in gold to everx. • 
thoughtful student..' The one who gets .' 
up.the club wlU be. entitled to T^o Frcn? 
aresslve Thinker one ‘year and both of r 
tb^‘ aboverbooks. .No other., books can, 
be' substituted for . the above in GlubSb 
rhey ’ tire AWly . and Substantially; 
bound, nnd will be an -ornament to any 
center table; The aggregate price cl 

UtoM4wo books to the -fade to *2.71

between the two as the dividing factor,

■ V
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FOREGLEAMS. IN DREAMLAND.
Important Prediction Proved 

True.

SHE PREDICTED THE DAY UPON 
WHICH THE QUEEN OF ENG- 

' LAND WOULD DIE.
While the sounds of mourning for the 

dead Queen have not altogether ceased 
In the land and Britons are. slowly and 
with difficulty learning to say the 
“King” and anecdote upon■ anecdote 
about her late Majesty is eagerly dis
cussed, one story goes the rounds con
sidered by some persons the most v. un- 
derful of them all. It relates only inci
dentally to the Queen and most directly 
to a Mrs. Rathbone, a lady residing in 
Cheshire, who on August 23, 1000, pre
dicted the very day of the Queen’s 
death.

Not only did Mrs. Rathbone predict 
the very date of the Queen’s death, but 
foretold the precise malady of which 
her Majesty would expire.

This statement was made In writing 
on the day named, and read: •* '

“The next great national event will 
bedhe death of the Queen. This is now 
very near and I can see her cloud dis
tinctly and the whole nation in mourn
ing. It will not be’ this year, but early 
next year, on the 22d or January, and 
the cause of her death will be paralysis.

Some significance was attached to this 
statement at the time by reason of Mrs. 
Rathbone’s reputation for clairvoyance, 
or second sight, which had enabled her 
ou more than one occasion to accurately 
f9retell the most important events In 
which her family and circle of friends 
were Interested. Mrs. Rathbone is a 
young woman, whose people are by no 
means in affluent circumstances, but 

. she does not engage in the practice of 
clairvoyance as a profession.

In the locality where she lives Mrs. 
Rathbone has won considerable repute. 
Her revelations come to her casually 
and without prearrangement, and she 
expressly disclaims all ability to fore
tell events other than such as are quite 
unexpectedly revealed to her. lu times 
past she. has accurately foretold the 
date of the death of friends then appa
rently In robust health and made other 
predictions almost as remarkable. It 
must be borne in mind that when she 
made her prediction concerning the 

‘ Queen, her Majesty was, as far as 
known, in her usual health and bade 
fair to live many years. In fact, it was 
the consensus of medical opinion that 
her death was many years distant.

Mrs. Rathbone suffered considerably 
when she made her prediction concern
ing the Queen’s death, for such a pre- 

. diction, as might easily be imagined,was 
by no means popular and was received 

• with much opposition. Iu fact, the local 
Dogberry, one White, construed the 
prophecy Into a species of treason and 
was for unceremoniously placing Mrs. 
Rathbone in jail—nnd but for this the 
prediction would never have received 
the general publicity that thus was ac- 

^corded it. -^
Justice White’s attempt to punish 

Mrs, Rathbone was thus the very thing 
thdt brought her into notice. The at
tempt was a failure, of course, there 
being no law in England against phoph- 

: eey save the scriptural law that a 
* prophet Is not without honor save In his 
| own country. But the ill-advised utter- 
/ ances of the Magistrate and his threats 

■'.■ against Mrs. Rathbone coming to the 
,‘ notice of Mr.- Labouchere, that cham

pion of the poor at once proceeded to 
make the matter a subject of question 
in Parliament, with the result that Mr. 
Magistrate White was compelled to re- 

. turn Mrs. Rathbone’s memorandum of 
the prophecy and reconsider his throats 

Lof punishment.
Tn us having had greatness thrust- 

upon her, as it were, Mrs. Rathbone 
found herself the object of much and 
annoying curiosity. The modest cottage 
in Cheshire in which the Rathbones 
lived became the Mecca of the curious 
And the mercenary, and she was be
sieged with inquiries of every sort, from 
.family affairs to the winning of horse 
races. Her mail grew to enormous pro- 

. portions—to such Indeed that the little 
.. postoffice was unable to handle it and 

the postman was worked almost to 
death in his efforts to carry it

To none of these curious ones did Mrs. 
Rathbone vouchsafe any Information. 
And In time the siege for Information 
subsided and life resumed Its normal 
trend.- Mr. Rathbone, whose occupation 
as a factor’s clerk was threatened by 
the notoriety thus forced upon him,.be
came, however, very indignant, because 
the-local gentry and others threatened 

- to discontinue their dealings with his 
employer because of his wife’s unpalat
able prophecy., And* at one time a law
suit, in which several of the wealthy 
residents of the district were In dan
ger of being Involved, was narrowly 
averted. ’

Now’that the event has Justified Mrs. 
Rathbone’s predictions her fame has 
been, renewed and the volume of her 
visits and mail has outgrown, even its 

' former remarkable proportions. Magis
trate White is scarcely able to conceal 

. his chagrin, and some say he is threat* 
- ened with insanity. - The neighborhood 

defers to. Mrs. Rathbone in everything 
• and . her husband has been promoted 

and received an Increase ot salary.
.. „Mr. Labouchere says he championed 

Mrs. Rathbone merely to avoid what 
looked like oppression, though at the 
time he had not the slightest Idea that 
the. prophecy, would come true. Its ac
curacy, he admits, has astounded him 
as much, as it -has .anyone .else, and,* 
while not a believer in clairvoyance, he 
confesses his inability to account for

~?3F===X=X=^^

A LETTERfather set out with a lantern to seek 
him. A light coating of snow covered 
the ground, though none was falling or 
had fallen for some hours, and the foot- _ x ia/:i
steps of the boy were distinctly traced From Spirit FrdIWOQlC* WII
to a spot about half-way between the 
house and the well. At this point they 
suddenly teased, nothing but the un-। . ,u .r.
broken surface of the snow being vis- Dear Brothers and Sisters;^! receive 
ible In front and all around, nor was Bo many letters from the readers of The 
any trace of the unhappy lad found progressive Thinker, asking me to 
from that day to this. The well was write more, that I thought 1 would ad- 
thickly coated with ice, and had certain- dress yoii a communication through its

lard.
sill

ly not beeh disturbed for many hours. friendly columns. Wa have been very 
----------  ’* ~——- activein temperance work In Kansas, 

roilGeman rveGOgmz.es * QDIDITIIAIIV Ulkincn aQd we are determined ithat there shall
Face in a Dream. or Ini IU ALL l M HU “ot b« a“y s“lou“tiD W 6t^e- ^^

mSc^^ The Views of Lilian Whiting. KZX£ Kg
who has been for a month a fugitive ------- befoie t^8 £ud^ tlw fcv^tlpfo ce^^^
from the authorities on the West Side, To be spiritually minded is to be open to see our earth freed fromlqe tyranny
and will probably In due time lead to to the perception of the spiritual en- of intoxicating drink.
his capture. A face seen in sleep by vironment, and to study the revelations There is a strong spirit force at work.
Patrol Sergeant Michael Madden yes- of modern science and psychology Is to Mrs. Nation is a sensitive.
terday has proved to be that of James gain a rational idea of the conditions A great force was brought to bear
Conway, who, it has developed as a re- that prevail in the state of life just be- upon her and others, and there will be 
suit of the dream, shot and killed Pat- yond this—in that unseen universe more. All reform movements that are 
rick Kennedy, January 31, and for which encompasses us and is interpene- calculated to uplift the human family 
whom detectives have been searching trated by our own. The phenomena of will receive a new impulse. A great In- 
without the slightest idea as to his the X-ray, which enables one to See Hux of the Holy Ghost is to be poured 
Identity. through a solid substance; or of wire- out upon the children of earth, and

SPIRITUALLY MINDED

Patrick Kennedy was talking with less telegraphy, when, without visible many will be lifted up into the realms
friends In a room in the Albion Hotel, means, intelligence is conveyed through of good. The earth must be redeemed 
100 South Halsted street, bn the night the air, indicate the nature of the laws and restored to its rightful heirs, the 

that govern the ethereal universe, working classes. God. never intended 
Already, while here in the physical r that a few should have it all; that a few 
world, man has developed his higher should revel in luxuries and the great 
nature to a degree that enables him to majority dwell In want aud misery, 
begin to lay hold of these laws and con- ^he present centqry will witness
ditlons. Professor John B. Quackenbos many upheavals, and many wrongs 
of Columbia University, speaks of the shall be righted.
most important advance made by psy-1 Spiritualism has a great work; its mis- 
ciiology during the past century to be slon Is to educate and uplift every class 
“Its assumption of a practical character °^ society. Truly the harvest, Is great, 
which1 has brought certainty out of hut the laborers are few. Courage is 
chaos,” and he adds: “Hypno-scieuce is what we all need—tp dare to do right, to 
destined to demonstrate immortality on stand for the right irrespective of finan- 
scientific principles, to determine the clal success or failure. . The country 
laws that govern telepathic intercourse, needs men of character, of stability as 
and possibly to extend its investigations well as ability, tp njpv.e forward to the 
into the realm of the dead, establishing front, and dare to act, to demand that 
communication with spiritual intelli- the laws be enacted aud enforced. We 
gence. We are as yet only on the .hang back, everybody hangs back 
threshold of psychological discovery.” afraid to assert the “I will” power lu- 

When so distinguished a scholar and herent in our natures. I will be heard, 
thinker as the emeritus professor of ^ will do what is right npt only for my- 
psychology at Columbia contemplates BeU» but for my brother 6nd slater man. 
the possibility of extending the invest!- Some one says tlyit mediums should

of the murder,‘.when a man burst into 
the place and without a word fired a 
shot at him. The unknown turned and I 
fled'down the stairs into the street and | 
disappeared completely.

DYING MAN GAVE CLEW.
When news of the shooting reached 

Desplaines Street Station, Sergeant I 
Madden was among the officers to re- 1
spond to the summons, and he found 
Kennedy just losing consciousness as 
he was being lifted into the ambulance. 
Kennedy recognized Madden and man
aged to whisper that he was the only ; 
policeman In the city who knew the as
sassin. •

By diligent inquiry the detectives j 
learned that the murderer was slightly I 
known to some of the witnesses to the 
shooting, and that he was called either 
Kenny or Conway. But beyond this no 
one could give any help, and the police ! 
set out on their quest without even a : 
description of the fugitive or any word I 
to distinguish him from the many men ' 
of his name in the city.

Sergeant Madden puzzled constantly 
over the last words spoken by Kennedy 
before he died. “You know him, Mad
den,” ran through his head night and i 
day, but try as he might he could not I 
decide who of the many criminals that 
had come under his eye in his many 
years of service might be tbe guilty one.

REVEALED IN THE DREAM.
He told his companion? at the Des

plaines Street Station that even In his 
sleep he could not forget Kennedy’s 
words, I

Madden went to his home, 88 South 
Whipple street, yesterday morning to 
snatch ft few hours of rest before he 
went to attend a trial on the North Side. 
He curled up on a lounge and his eyes 
closed, and he was asleep. Then came 
the dream.

He thought he was standing at Mad
ison and Halsted streets, talking with 
Policemen Sharp and Smith, when a 
well-dressed young fellow hurried past. 
The face of the passer seemed familiar 
to him, and, under the impression that 
he had taken the man into custody at 
some ’ time, Madden halted him and 
questioned him concerning his recent 
doing. Then it suddenly flashed across 
him that this was the man meant by 
Kennedy when he whispered his last 
words In the ambulance.

Just then his wife awakened him. •
IDENTIFIED BY WITNESSES.

As he sat on tbe bed the dream came 
back with fresh force, and he could not 
shake off the idea that the man in his 
dream was Kennedy’s slayer/ He 
dressed and hurried to the rogues’ gal- I 
lery, and there from thousands of pic
tures selected the one that was the ■ 
counterpart of the face in his dream. I 
And on tlie back was written the name, 
“James Conway.”

He took the picture to the witnesses ! 
of the shooting, and without an in
stant’s hesitation they avowed J t was., 
the face of the murderer.

So at last the police know for whom 
they are searching in the Kennedy case, 
and the ‘‘wise ones” in the’department 
are saying Madden’s dream Is only 
another Indication of the fact that he 
should be at detective headquarters in
stead of hunting out delinquent patrol
men in an outside station.
EYES OF THE VICTIM TESTIFY.

The mystery of the appearance of the 
murderer’s face In Madden’s dream 
may be explained in this way: That 
Kennedy, saw Conway in the very act 
of shooting and that Conway’s face was 
photographed upon the retinas of Ken
nedy’s eye; that the likeness of the mur
derer was transferred to the retinas of 
Madden’s eyes in the Instant when, 
leaning close over the dying man, he 
listened to the latter’s whispered clew, 
and that this impression of the assas
sin’s countenance — as occurs with 
countless other fleeting visual impres
sions—took Its place on that kinetbscope 
roll of subconscious Intelligence where 
are recorded hour by hour “the stuff 
that dreams are made of.”—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

THE OCCULT WORLD.
Strange Disappearances Re

lated.

A typical example of weird disap
pearances, says London Tit Bits, oc
curred some forty years Ago hear the 
village of Haslemere, in Surrey.7 One 
morning' a respectable farmer named 
•Williamson started to cross /a big 
meadow near his house, for the purpose' 
of giving-some Instructions to a man

this singular occurrence. ' '
In fact, Mr. Labouchere .has sent for 

a record .of Mrs. Rathbone’s previous 
prophecies and the dates and circum
stances under which they were made,' 
together with a statement of their veri
fication. Public opinion and curiosity Is 
aroused to a great-height over‘the phe
nomenon. Mrs. Rathbone. retains her 
modest and-retiring demeanor, and, as 
before, absolutely refuses to exercise 
her remarkable gift for gain. It is re
ported that the curious affair has been 
brought to the notice of King Edward, 
who has manifested the'’liveliest cu
riosity, concerning it.;. . ■. ... : ■ :/

ERNEST HUTCHINSON. ..
London, England.- .^ . • :.«. y < ; c u?

•• , - —  ---- -*-—^—■ —  ,
“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 

Sexual Development, and .Social • Up- 
building.” / Ry E./L 3abbltt, M. D., 
LL.t>: Almost excellent and very valq^ 
able work by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, anU author of other, 1m- 
portant volumes on Health. Social 8cl- 

; See, BeHgiph; etc. Price, cloth, 75

l. ■• "Discovery of a LostTralL" .By Chas, 
fc 'B Jfewcomb. • Excelled Jn spiritual, 
► moatlvene^#. Clotb, |L50, For «al»

at mu offli* :

Who was working on the other side. He 
trudged along, whistling and singing, to 
the middle of the field, and there sud
denly and unaccountably vanished. 
There was no wall, no ditch, no bush 
even, which could have concealed - the 
missing man for a moment His wife, 
who.was standing at the door with her 
baby in her arms, watching him, 
screamed cut,; “He’s gone! He’s gone! 
What an-awful thing!” and fell to the 
ground unconscious. : When she re
vived her reason had fled,' and two 
other women, neighbors, who witnessed 
the strange occurrence, received so se
vere a-fright that they were unable to, 
pursue their accustomed vocations for 
many weeks afterwards. No light was 
ever thrown*upon this mystery, and to 
this-, da/the strangest stories are afloat 
in the district* concerning It / /C - < • 
■ .A similar, case to;the above occurred' 
some years back on the - south coast, 
except-that on this occasion no ope, was 
present when the actual’ translation, 
disappearance, call it what - you will, 
;todk place/ 'From: a./h6use situated on 
the main road', between - Stepping • and 
Bramber, in Sussex,, about nine o’clock 
In the evening, a .lad .of thirteen named 
-Charles , Ashmore/ ,was'; sent, Mth. a 
bucket toL-well 100 yards or. so distant; 
16 procure water/ As he dld ,not, return 
fWYimlly tie&nte anxious;: and7 Mk
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gation of the laws that govern tele- not claim to be controlled by Spirit So 
pathlc intercourse into the realm of the aud So—naming Washington, Lincoln, 
dead, establishing communication with or some other great character, Now I 
spiritual intelligence, “this research do not look at it In that light. One of 
cannot be relegated to the plane of mere the greatest points in Spiritualism is in- 
fanatlcism. The question must also in- dividual spirit return, It is a pleasure, 
elude the Inquiry as to what degree the to Washington, Lincoln or any other 
latter-day revelations of. the ethereal spirit that can, to be enabled to give 
world and the next state of being near their name and prove to the world that 
to the teachings of Jesus? The truth they may continue to live; They neither 
that will more and more grow upon any wish nor expect to be .exalted, nor in 
student of this theme Is that in psychic any way to exalt the' medium in any 
science is found the theories with which special manner, only; this great truth 
all forms of theology and evangelical should be recognized, all mediums 
faiths of all systems of philosophy har- should be strengthened and supported 
monize. Religion and science meet—as by Spiritualists; protect your mediums 
mutually complementary to each other. 1$ one °^ the first duties belonging to 
The spiritual philosophy, as it may be Spiritualism; it is far better to support 
called, rests not upon the mere phe- several unworthy mediums than to let 
nomena of communication with those one worthy one suffer.
In the unseen, but on Its entire consls- Some one has asked me* what is the 
tency with the highest knowledge yet greatest evil In earth life? and I most 
attained In psychology, In philosophy, emphatically reply selfishness. Let go 
and also with the doctrines of immortal °f your selfishness, bo' not afraid of be- 
llfe as taught by Jesus. . ^g too generous; yoif cantyt be. “Go,

n give dI you have to P00<and follow EVOLUTION OF THE WORLD. me „ Mother earth filSmishes abundant- 
The modern world Is on the threshold ly for all, but the gffody odes are get- 

of great changes In the attitude of man ting more than their' share? A healthy 
toward the future upon which he enters woman after chlld-bitth 'can furnish 
by death, “He hath brought life and sustenance for one or’two children, but 
Immortality to light,” is said of Jesus, if she was forced to^urs^ four or five 
More and more are they being brought 1 the supply would not\Vqual the demand; 
to light, as higher spiritual development 1 Just so Mother Earth can sustain all 
enables man to know the divine world her workers and ca# sustain them in 
by a more direct perception. This is I comfort, but It Is the Idlers/ foe non-pro- 
not a mere phrase, but an exact state-1 ducers, which are causing treat mis- 
ment of truth, Th^ atmosphere is filled chief. Every man, Wbinan and child In 
with Intelligence, with Ideas that relate earth life should dd foeir appropriate 
themselves to the mind that Is In har- share of the work. All should be taxed 
mony with them. Tesla says that all equally according to their strength—the 
the nutrition needed by the physical best way to distribute charity (?) In the 
body Is In the air and can be breathed present conditions Is to pay the laborer 
In, and that future generations may see a fair portion for his work? I know a 
the body sustained from the air alone, banker who made this remark: “This 
The same theory may be more deeply fool rich man Is getting richer all the 
true regarding the mind. Let any one time”—and yet he only employs one 
try the experiment of willing to himself clerk to do the work of two and pays 
information bn any subject, and he will him forty dollars a month for doing 
Immediately begin to receive It. The j one hundred dollars worth of work ev- 
knowledga he asks by mental question- ery month, and the poor clerk does not 
ing and mental determination will be- dare to ask for an increase for fear he 
gin to come to him, so to speak. His will lose the little he Is now getting, on 
power of will has touched the magnetic which he has to support a wife and five 
current. The irresistible force of pur- children beside himself. Why does not 
pose is known to all. It is a force that that foolish banker pay the clerk his 
cuts its own channel and compels all just dues? Simply because he Is In the 
things to be Its servitors. Achieving power of his own selfishness, and seem- 
thls degree of mental power, the Inevit- ingly cannot break loose from it; he Is 
able result is that the oneness of life— not only causing worry ahd anxiety for 
its absolute continuity—across the others because be is not just, but he Is. 
change of form Involved In death is re- I heaping up an untold amount of misery 
allzed. Then man regards death as | for himself. .
Stephen Phillips expresses the process Truly “It Is easier for a camel to pass 
in the line that we shall “shed tbe body through a needle’s eye/than it Is for a 
and upward flutter to freedom.” Tele- rich man to enter the' kingdom of heav- 
pathic communication between those In en.” Oh, then, be wise, lay not up 
this life Indicates the easy possibility of I treasures for yourself on earth, but cul- 
thls spirit to spirit intercourse between [ tivate Spiritual wealth, the kind that 
those here and there who have passed you cannot be selfish with, for the more 
into the larger, freer ethereal world, you give the more you will receive. Be 
where the finer and more subtile agen- not afraid of work, a moderate amount 
cies prevail. The nature of that life Is of work never kills or injures, hut is 
individual, and depends on the man healthful and sustaining. Be temper- 
himself, as does the nature of life here, ate in all things, be cheerful, pleasant 
which is one thing to the moral and the and kind and above all be generous, for 
Intelligent and quite another to the Im- God loves a generous giver.
moral and the ignorant Intelligence, Some one will say there Is no God. I 
aspiration, sympathy, and love-open the say that there Is, a supreme power, an 
portals of the larger and the higher infinite intelligence/ a God who cares 
life!—Lilian Whiting In Inter Ocean. for and lows humanity; but a God who 

—--------- - —- ■ ----- has to Work through human agencies
Snirit PiphiTAS Takon hv Flash for humanity, and when that humanity »pmr laKen oy masn Wnlserve.thedevil l^^

Llgnt. loving God father, It .puts a barrier be-.
The Spiritualists and the public gen- tween a mighty power that pens in 

erally are informed that the spirit plc- mucb misery for the human family and 
tures series Nos. 1 and 2, .Uken by pasts upon the spirit world much unnec- 
flash-llght at the Bridge-seance roomi essary work that is' made necessary by 
are now ready, No. 1 being described in I the selfishness of humanity. Let us all 
a former article. Dr. L. W. Hammon, open our eyes to the grand possibility 
cabinet medium; Lillian Jurrens, spirit °^ bfe both for mortals and spirits, for 
photographer. Dr. Hammon has been a ^i®1?,?^®^ t®*??®, mortal ones are 
medium since the war of the rebellion, materialized for a little while and only 
in .which = he served five of the best M^a little while in^omparison to the 
years of his life. After the war he vast eternity-before yoU;. and oh, how 
went to making a farm, but was devel- unYJs?J° . Te tbe/ffew ^hort years in 
oped as a magnetic healer, not of an/ ®a^ life in such a mo^r. that ^ 
will of his own, and has been healing BPIr“ growth Is^effirddd perhaps for 
ever since, with great success. About ^aturi^ God.^^ 0*^ 
fifteen years ago he commenced holding The main thing Is 19 begnod, to do good 
seances for. materializing, having now An$ l°ve good-every moment of our 
developed up to that point where spirits, lives. . ^.- • nv acj
can put up plays and scenes in front of I The W. O. T. u. is in wise and efficient 
the cabinet Not ail can see them, but hands. I would say lo J everybody up- 
some can. Scenes of various descrlp-1 hold.;-and sustain -Si stern Stevens, your 
tions are enacted, the last, one being |ea^5:f0* 8he wlttic^tadnly lead you 
photographed, reproducing in part the In fo5
battle of Custer and Sitting Bull. It ^ a11 *® ^hat ^^“^ke Spiritual
shows the. Indians • charging Custer’s ^^ andnot be aghgmed jOf It. Many of 
men, on their ponies. Horse man and yju ar*’ ^IH^S;.10? X® ^iu?8^^-6?^ 
gun, are plainly to be seen, Sitting Bull ^’i?0^0 n^btok ItFolltic to let the. 
standing a little back, full-stature; a *orld knoV^
little to the left stand two ladies In full 7e °eve* 8hould ^ Earned of the 
form, dressed in white, very beautiful. ^J ^ ^ZS/’u T wk 
These pictures are taken and. finished ^at communion ^JPj^J8 *' ^S' 
by Lilian Jurrens. She has a gallery in p^en we. should advocate that truth 
her home where she has all the appll* ^ aI1 ^^^ ^
ances for, and .finishing. In her home I PV9P.a?ate ^.-^ ^at Spiritual- 

takes daylight pictures of spirits, ^s have -accorded; me ji jelcome into 
besides going' to Dr. Hammon’s* idark JS^F J?nks’ ^ ‘aJii §n^ J private, 
seances, and . taking flashlight pictures 2kE ^ ^ our sr^^idej to-day, not as 
fbr.him.LUlian Jurrens was a seer from Gpd but as^n elde^br^ that in 
a child; being informed’ by the spirits guorance.and superstition ■ we have 
that she couldJn time take pictures oil ^“J t? ^’^t^o now teaches us 
•spirits, she went to work developing, Lp^fV1® really-Is. ^nj lovingly, blds us.

.............. - -11 to follow him and*he.will lead us into 
peace and. Fnppfaesfiip ^    - . 
r What is God? Gpp ,1s all good. . Yon 
cannot dissect It of^mbody, all of Itln- 

.one Individual; jev^rything that Is good- 
Is; a portion/of -God^ahd goodness can; 
be ^developed- We^fain: .alb. b^xne 

j Good, and thus becoipe Gods, for a 068

trying; and working .fifteen years ,and 
has. finally, accomplished It. ’ " / 
- Topeka,: Kans.' ..<7. :H. HAMMON...-

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young/’.. By. J. M. 
Peebles, M. D^M- A.. Ph. D. Price fL 
For sale at thlif office.
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Why Slave Longer for Someone Else 
to make a profit out of you! Remember your em
ployer ■will only pay you a salary as long as he make* 
a profit out of vour labor.

Why not go In business for yourself, reap all th# 
profits and get a standing in your community t

In this era every bright man and woman is looking 
to own a business, to employ help and to make money. 
It is just as easy to max# money for yourself as it Is 
to coin money for some grasping employer who pay* 
you# small salary.

If you are making leas than <35.00 weekly it will 
pay you to read tbls announcement, tor it will not 
appear again in tbls paper.

If honest and industrious we will #tart you 
in this profitable business. W# will teach you abao- 
lately free how to conduct it.

Here's What Others Are Doing
Mr. Reed made 888.16 the first three days. 

Mr. Cox writes; “ Get all I can do, plate 30 sets a day. 
Elegant business. Customers happy." Mr. Vance 
plates from $30.00 to $40.00 worth of goods per week. 
Mr. Smith says; "Sold three outfits lael week. 
Profits $35.00.” Our agents are all making money, 
so can you.

Gentlemen and Ladle# positively make . 
830.00 to 835.00 and expense# weekly 
at home or traveling doing plating and selling ProC 
Gray’# new lino guaranteed plating outfits for do
ing tbe finest of plating on Watches, Jew
elry, Tableware, Knives, Fork#, Spoons, 
Castors, Bicycles, Sewing Machine#, 
Swords, Revolver#) iu fact, all kind* ox 
metal good*. Heavy plate warranted. No ex
perience necessary.

Demand for Plating is Knormou*. 
You can do business at aearly every houM. store, 
offlee or factory. Every famUy has from $2.00 to 
$10.00 worth of tableware, besides jewelry, bicycles, 
watches, etc. needing plating. Every jewelry, repair 

«■;.<<> ii*ORAY & CO.,

•hop. dentist, Burgeon, undertaker, manufacturer} cob 
lege .hotel, merchant, retail store wants plating dons.

You can do plating so cheap that every 
person wants their goods plated. You won’t need to 
canvass. Secure your outfit and appointment. Put

Factory and Warehouse of Gray & Co., 
Cincinnati. Ohio. Capital 9100,000.00. 
Employ 200 to 300 people daily.

oat your sign, do a little plating lor Tour friend# and 
quickly you will be favored with all the goods you 
can plate. If desired, you oau hire boy# for $3.00 per 
week to do the plating the lame ae we do and solicit- 
ora to gather up goods to bo plated for a small share 
of the profits.

To plate 6 teaspoon* require* about 2 cents’ worth 
•I metal and chemical*, 6 knhei, forks or tablespoons 
about 8 Mots’ worth, Agents usually charge from 

to cents per set for plating teaspoons: from 60 
centa to |1.00 for tablespoons, forks and kurea. W# 
allow you to set your own price for plating. Yom 
have no competition.

The Royal Silver Outfit, Prof. Gray'# 
Famous Discovery, New Diupiug Pro* 
cess, latest, quickest, easiest method Known. Table
ware plated by simply dippiag In melted metal, taken 
out instantly with finest, most brilliant beautiful 
Blate deposited already to aellver. Thick plate every 

me. Guaranteed to wear 6 to 10 years. A boy 
■ plates: 200 to 800 pieces table ware daily# 

from |20.00 to <30.00 worth of goods. No polishing or 
grinding necessary neither before nor after plating, 
s Let us start you In business for yourself. 
Don’t delay a single day, Ba your own boss. 
Be a money-maker. We do all kinds of plating our
selves. Have had years of experience, manufacture 
our own goods, send our outfiti out complete, every
thing ready for use. ^ -
I We art an old established firm. Capi
tal #100,000.00. Been in business for years. 
Know exactly what is required. Burnish complete 
outfits the same as we ourselves use. Customers
always have the benefit of our experience.

We teach yon everything, famish re
ceipts, formulas ana trade secrets free,) 
so that failure is next to impossible, 1 
■We are responsible and guarantee everything? 
Reader, here is a chance of a lifetime to go in bus** 
Qusa for yourself. Now is the time to make money. /

FREE—Write Us Today
for our new plan and proposition, also Taloabl# 
Information, how th# plating it done. Write today 
•o we can itart you at once. Sample of plating 
by our Outfit# lor 2-cent itamp.

Plating Works, 992' Miami Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atow firm it thoroughly reliable and will do just at they agree. The outfits are iust as represented and do fine plating, and after investigation 

we consider this one of the best paying businesses we have yet heard o/.—Rmtom Cincinnati Christian Standard.

Is one who is perfectly good. Thus we 
have many Gods, but there is one Su
preme God, ruler of earth, who coun
sels with other Gods, rulers of other 
universes, for there are many, their 
names are legion. The one fact for us 
to learn is that there Is one supreme 
ruler of earth, a God who has passed on 
from one experience to another, who 
was once a child of earth and pro
gressed from manhood into angelhood, 
on to Godhood.

It Is greatly to be lamented that there 
Is such, an unreasonable prejudice 
against Spiritualism. We on our side 
are doing all we can to remove it. Are 
you, dear reader, doing the same? Are 
you unselfishly devoted to our cause, 
losing sight of sex, races and color, and 
giving life freely to the task of making 
our world better?

Mrs. Dr. Cullis, of Boston, kindly said 
of me, after my transition, “She is one 
of the hosts ot witnesses that sur
round us,” and I wish to say to her, that 
I now witness to the truth of spirit re
turn. Lovingly,

FRANCES E. WILLARD.
Elsie Hornbeck, medium.

AGNOSTICISM.
Reflections on the Church 

Census in Buffalo.

The rationalists are always on the 
alert for opportunity to correct errors, 
.and particularly of the so-called Chris
tians. Just at this time immediately 
following the church census In this city, 
the priest and preacher speak of the Ag
nostic, as a “blatant” infidel, a pariah, a 
lotharlo, a dishonest and an immoral 
being.

Innuendos, however, are never argu
ments. For the benefit of humanity, It 
seems fitting to discuss the subject un- 
derstandingly, that the student who is 
In search of truth, may start out In life 
with the facts. The monumental men
tal giants of the past, in science, civil
ization and morality, have' prehended 
truths and facts'as implements of war
fare .with myth, miracle and supersti
tion.

• According to Webster, Worcester and 
other lexicographers, an infidel does not 
believe the Bible was: written by In
spired men. Nor does he believe in the 
divinity of Christ . Among the syno
nyms, are unbeliever, one without 
faith, a doubter, a freethinker, theist, 
deist, atheist, agnostic, etc. To which
should be added, one who holds 
torch of reson in search of truth, 
great factor in the emancipation 
mental slavery.) The result of 
church census seems • to please

the 
the
of 

the 
the

clergy immensely, and why? Because 
they find only fourteen Infidels? Such 
statements should be read cum grano 
sails, for there are many reasons why 
that number stands on the record. 
Truth Is mighty and should at all times 
prevail;_but to those who were Interest
ed In the collection of names, there Is a 
mighty ambiguity existing. If the infi
dels’ moral status is as represented by 
the clergy, Buffalo should be considered 
very safe and free from vice, for cer- 
thinly, fourteen^ infidels could not do 
much harm, even If they were so in
clined. ...
.The reverse seems to be the fact, for 

the ministers declare that this is a city 
of wickedness, vice and crime, although 
It is known as a Christian city, having
no less than 187 churches. The clerg 
have had the moral culture of the m<
of their parishioners from : early chit
hood, and yet one of them said not long 
since, while In the pulpit, ‘You are fill
ing dur lock-Ups, jails, reformatories 
and States ; prisons with . criminals.” 
That theological guide -should know 
that * If requires something/ besides 
Christianity to make people honest- Ev? 
jdently he bad read the statistics from 
sixtyValx/different prisons In the United 
'States and: Canada, showing That for

the time given there were 41,217 
Christians; Jews, Chinese and Mor
mons, 110; Unlversalists, 5; Infidels but 
three. Among these Christians were 
2,566 priests, preachers or ministers im
prisoned for crimes like forgery, big 
amy, theft, rape and others too revolt
ing to mention. Yet tbe church would 
have us believe that without Chris
tianity there can be no morality or civil
ization.

That reverend gentleman who has tbe 
Impudence to speak of infidels as “bla
tant,” Is doubtless aware that for hun
dreds of years Christianity was a stum- 
bllng-bloqk to civilization, but from 
a thousand years of gloom brought 
about by the tyranny of Christians, civ
ilization has slowly advanced, and 
how? By the thinkers, reasoners, sci
entists, infidels. When an inquiring 
mind begins to think and doubt, a pew 
star isjllscovered, the evolving forces 
adds Wlllancy to its scintillations and 
science drives another mile-post on the 
road of progress.

Courage is the great desideratum In 
the advancement of even rational ideas. 
Because an idea is not popular, it is no 
evidence that it is not a truth, a fact 
and of utility. Think of that martyr 
Giordano Bruno, who first doubted, and 
then asserted. His successors were 
Campanelll, and Servetus, all burned at 
the stake for daring to differ with the 
teachings of the sacred (?) scriptures.

Following these martyrs were the 
great doubters, reasoners, thinkers and 
Infidels, to whom the world owes debts 
of gratitude that can never be paid.

Among them we might mention Hypa
tia, Galen, Copernicus, Galileo, Spinoza, 
Descartes, Voltaire, Volney, Newton, 
Kepler, Gibbon, Leibnitz, Burns, Byron, 
Goethe, Thomas Paine, Darwin, Hum
boldt, Huxley, Tyndall, Fulton, Mill, 
Spencer, our own Benj. Franklin, Thos. 
Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Charles 
Sumner, ah, yes, Geo. Washington and 
hosts of others including Edison and 
Tesla. To this last should be added 
the lamented Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll, 
who was a thinker, a reasoner, a writer, 
philanthropist, and an emancipator of 
mental slavery never had a peer on 
this earth. He was the pioneer in 
America in the establishment of the re
ligion of humanity. He achieved 
greater success in rational thought dur
ing the Jast two decades, than all his 
predecessors combined. It was he who 
impelled the clergy to acknowledge the 
decrepitude of their theology, he “led 
them In paths they had not known, ahd 
made crooked things straight before 
them.” His “torch of reason,” with its 
diamond coruscations evincing truth, 
justice, liberty and righteousness, will 
be the beacon light to all lovers of free
dom of thought, through all the ages to 
come.

Nil desperadum, my dear, reverend 
sir, for the census reported^ 90.000 peo
ple who did not go to church At all, end 
It is understood, that the greater part of 
them, were men of high culture, men of 
thotfght and Intelligence. Is It not rea
sonable to suppose that if they were not 
unbelievers in the -Christlafi religion, 
doubters, infidels, they would have de
clared themselves in favor, of 'some 
church?. / .

Many of these are church members, 
and the clergy know It, hence, their as
siduity in having a church census; some 
of these have been told by these doubt
ers, that It Is for fear of being ostra
cised in society and business that they 
demur to announce themselves Infidels.-

I regret exceedingly to say, that if it

Jamieson’s Argument.
To the Editor:—It Is sometimes both 

interesting and amusing to note the in
consistency and (possibly) duplicity of 
a writer who is only seeking to estab
lish a point beneficial to himself. 
Doubtless some reader may feel that 
Mr. Jamieson has made a strong argu
ment in favor of oral debate. Critically 
examined there is not a word of orgu- 
ment in it. The points made by his op
ponents were, opportunity would be af
forded to more people to read the de
bate, and of course they could read and 
re-read It at leisure. His reply simply 
hints that there would be more real fun 
or amusement wher they could hear 
the lecture. For instance, to hear Booth 
or Barrett In one of Shakspeare’s playa 
would simply afford one the pleasure of 
witnessing the artistic presentation of 
a great actor. Would we know more of 
the play from listening to the rendering, 
than from studying it from the book, 
and from contemporaneous history? 
Surely not. Especially not since the ar
tist’s rendering is more of a classical 
presentation from a Thespian stand
point than from real life.

Should a school of actors present a 
play of S’s after true life (not the Thes
pian true life) no one could, I think, 
keep awake during the performance. It 
Is not the real Hamlet which the artist 
presents, but a refined type of artistic 
imagination. It is, therefore, sophism 
to present this as an argument in favor 
of oral debate, especially when we re
member the drawbacks of the latter al
ready stated.

The weakness of rushing to bear 
Bryan could hardly have been in view 
of his forensic abilities, but simply to 
see a much-talked-of politician. The 
same can be said as to each of the other 
points. • •

By the way it strikes me that our 
Moses made an unanswerable argument 
concerning his declining to debate. The 
day of stage flourish has largely passed 
by, and we are now looking for facts 
and some logic. B. R. ANDERSON.

ETERNITY IS MINE.

The task at rosy morn begun, # 
Unfinished lay at setting sun, 
The goal so longed for not yet won 

When daylight ceased to shine.
“I’ve done my best,” he said, “why fret 
And spend my strength in vain regret? 
To-morrow waits, but if not met. 

Eternity is mine.”

Life’s task unfinished fell at last
From dying fingers—work too vast
For one short life; but ere he passed 

The dim horizon line
He whispered earthward, “I believe 
There’s chance in heaven to achieve . 
All worthy alms. Why should I grieve?

Eternity Is mine.”
Believe all noble effort blest
And then to heaven leave the rest. 
Content to say, “I’ve done my best;

Why should my soul repine?
Though fettered here by time and fate, 
For worthy work there’s no 'too late.’ 
Beyond the softly swinging gate 

Eternity is mine.”"
GALLA HARCOURT.

Chesnut, Ill.

were not for the ladies’ peculiar Ideasrgg- were not for the ladles’ peculiar Ideas 
church society, that there would be 

HW-i fewer .churches, fewer priests and
preachers, less pseudo-religion, and hap
pier. homes and firesides. . There are, 
however‘many noble ,and brilliant wo
men who are profoundly thinking, and. 
striving to eliminate superstition from 

t their early straining. ?But it will*. be a 
long.time, I fear, before we will have 
many .like the/'Queen of _. America,” 
Elizabeth Cady. Stanton. > a> •? - 
. Buffalo, N.Y, ~ 8. W. WETMORE.
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"BocUl Upbuilding, Including Oo-op 
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By B. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D;, M. D. This comprises 
the last pa^t of . Human Culture ahd 
Gure. Pap cover, 15 cents. For sale 
atthlsoffi

. “Talmage^t Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconslstenci? ’ and BlasphemlesH^R^ 
view of Rev. : ;< RWitt and Rev.rFrank 
DeWitt Talmh . : oft-repeated, attacks 
upon Spiritual. ” , By Moses .Hull 

’ For sale at thw ^ «Ce, race ten centa;
“Who Aro These; WrffoaiUtt\< ; 

What Is Spiritualism?”; A pamphlf jf 
40 pages by-Dr. J. M. Peebles, the xell- 
known author.. Price 15 centa Fox

rveGOgmz.es


J. IL FRANCIS. Editor and Publisher.

Entered at Chicago Postoffice as second-class matter.
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doubtful but you must onlycheck for
That reads very..much like the pro

his own. think1duction of one
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mehtrso far as;regards obscenity.” :'; 
There may be anoint, who knows?

One year............
Six month#........
Thirteen weeks. 
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: A man must either imitate the vicious 
of bate fhem.-^Mohtaline? :. ; J .

They Deserve Our Thanks.

We feel like stepping aside from

dissuade him

Certainly this is an example beautiful 
to contemplate, that should excite not 
only admiration but emulation, and 
lead to worthy resolves and achieve
ments of helpfulness to humanity, in 
the exercise of that religion which con
sists In being good and doing good, ac
cording to our powers and opportunities.

Whether Catholic, Protestant or free
thinker, this lady is an angel, for she is 
doing angels’ work, and a company of 
angels unseen must be her helpers and 
inspirers in the good work she is doing. 
They go with her, smile upon her, aud 
strengthen and cheer her in her efforts 
to bless humanity.

Such a life Is well worth living, for 
the happiness given and received, for 
the reward wrought in the spiritual tex
ture of the soul here and now, and tho 
glorious consummation in the bright

quietly rendered

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Tbe Progressive Thinker 1b furnished In tbc (lulled 

Elates at #1.00 per year, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when it (a teut lo foreign countries we 
ere compelled to charco 50 cents extra, making the 
yearly subscription #1.50. Please bear that In mind.

emancipated. When free, aud tbe in
mates tell the true story of their en
slavement, and of tbe vices of those In
stitutions, Convents will be legislated 
out of existence, and the celibate priests 
^ill find their occupation gone.

Thus Sai th the Lord.
“Behold, I will fill all the inhabitants 

of this land, even the kings that sit 
upon David’s throne, and the priests, 
and the prophets, and all the inhabi
tants of Jerusalem with drunkenness. 
And I will dash them one against 
another, even the fathers and the sons 
together,” saitb the Lord. T will not 
pity, nor spare, nor have mercy, but de-

gbrbsiye Tuinkkh thirteen week# ia only twenty-five 
oenUI For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
tour pages of guild, substantia.1. acul-elnatiag and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medt 
um-sLied book!

over the United States. That letters 
containing checks and financial assist
ance reach her also, whenever aid of 
this kind seems positively necessary, 
Mrs. Sevant regards as A ^direct inter
position of Providence, “part of tbe 
natural working out of God’s great 
plan.”

GIVERS’ NAMES KEPT SECRET.
Tbe signatures attached to some of 

these letters, which come from people 
•as modest and retiring as the woman 
through whom they bestow their, char
ity, would astonish many people could 
they be made -public. Since, many of 
the writers give only on condition that 
their Identity Is never disclosed, they 
cannot be printed here.
: Mrs. Sevant declares that if the pessi
mists who believe that no present-day 
philanthrophy exists without a pub
licity department could be In her place 
for a few weeks they would have ample 
cause for change of heart and opinion. 
Anonymous gifts come to her occasion
ally from men and women who know of 
her work and the need for its extension. 
Communications such as:. ”1 Inclose

. ., A Righteous Act.
The managers of the Forest, Fish and 

Game show, at the Coliseum, in this 
city, responding to the urgent requests 
of the people, have opened the doors to 
their exhibit on Sundays from 1 o’clock 
p. m. till the closing hour nt 10. This is 
as It should be, save an earlier.hour, in 
the day would be more acceptable to 
the laboring classes. If. there Is any
thing pernicious in an exhibit It should 
be closed on all days; if. an. educator it 
should be always open. It iff the clergy 
only, who want our ears, who object' to 
this. ;If their snjary was not contingent 
on tbelr ' Sunday service mo’.hostility 
would come from them. '’ ~ " ’ *' ? ‘‘

speak of it as coming from ’a friend;’ if 
you find it necessary to mention it at 
all,” are quite frequent ‘ = -

“Now, it only some person or people 
would arrange for a supply of meat and 
groceries as my dear,’ good, philan
thropic friend arranges for all the^ coal 
my work calls for, I should be perfectly 
happy,” says Mrs. Sevant 4T don't 
know Just how It should be managed, 
but it certainly might be done.' And It 
dobs seem so hard to - me, sometimes, 
that the poor people must wait while I 
go-out and arrange for-supplies when, If 
I could only telephone over, as I do in 
regard to emergency coal cases, they 
might be relieved so much the sooner. 
The completing of such an arrange
ment is the one thing needed to com-

Theology the Bane.

An ex-clergyman of England, who 
voluntarily vacated his pulpit because 
he could no longer indorse its barbarous 
creed—there are many such—wrote us 
only a few days ago:

“I am persuaded that theology has 
been and is tbe bane of a large number 
of the most conscientious men in the 
Christian ministry. They are striving 
to make a show for something in which 
they have ceased to believe, in any gen
uine sense. ‘It Is killing them/ so an 
accomplished friend, an M. D., said to 
me some time ago.

“By the way, It will not surprise any 
one when I write, that I find more 
liberality, and less confidence In the 
dogmas of -the church among the medi
cal profession than among any other 
class of people.”

Our friend Is right The educated 
physician knows virgins never become 
mothers—never bear Gods. They have 
too much sense to believe in undying 
pains. As scientists, they repudiate the 
idea that worlds were made out of 
nothing; that the earth was clothed 
with verdure before there was a sun; 
that a universal deluge has drowned the 
world; that seas parted their waters at 
the command of any one to let fleeing 
bondmen escape oppression; that the 
day was lengthened at the request of a 
warrior to give him more time for 
slaughter; that a whale was ever con
structed, with a Baleen attachment for 
the benefit of a recalcitrant priest; or 
that a fish became treasurer for a Gali
lean hero.

\ Scenting Obscenity.

. Ail English paper tells it tills way: .' „ 
. “A. Toronto firm advertised that, for 
five, shillings they would send ‘securely 
sealed, a beautiful bound book full of- 
gbod things which .every sporting man 
'should read/ The detective department, 
scenting tlie possible circulation of im- 
properliterature, sent five shillings J9* 
which they received a shilling Bible.;’ 
• Th6 editor concluded his mention of 
the incident by adding:. ^V;-?

“Perhaps, after an, there was - not

■ A Lesson for the Sanctified.
A terrible accident occurred ou the 

morning of March 11, in which, by the 
explosion of a steam boiler in a laundry, 
some eight persons were killed outright, 
others fatally injured, and thirty or 
more, mostly young ladies and girls 
were more or less severely hurt. The 
scenes were harrowing and heart-rend
ing, of the maimed and bloody wound
ed, and the mangled corpses of the 
dead.

We suppose that even the “sanctified” 
evangelists who so glibly picture the 
horrors of hell and the torments of the 
damned, will give vent to expressions of 
horror • qver this terrible accident. 
There will arise in their hearts hot sen
timents of condemnation for the person 
or persons who may be worthy of blame 
for this destruction of property and life. 
They will declare that severe punish^ 
ment should be dealt out to the one or 
ones by whose intent or neglect this 
horrible accident was brought about. 
And in this decision, the result of their 
own natural impulses of justice, they 
are-right.

And here is where the lesson comes 
in. Let them study it.

According to their belief, founded as

usual habit, and complimenting Gov. 
Yates of this State, and Gov. Durban of 
Indiana, for their prompt action in' 
heading off the intention of recent mobs, 
in their respective States, in wreaking 
vengeance on wretches accused of ter
rible crimes. If guilty tile offenders de
serve the severest penalty of the law, 
and we trust they will receive It; but 
unthinking, crazy rioters are not fitted 
to act as law makers, courts, witnesses, 
jurors and executioners, all in the same 
breath. . - — •

The action of Mrs. Nation, her clerical 
advisers and fanatical backers, were 
opposed by us for the same reason. 
They should have been arrested by the' 
authorities and taught that law break
ers are not to be suppressed by act of 
other law : breakers. Public -security 
rests on the enforcement of law by legal! 
means, not by the action of mobs. • ?- j

Saint Carnegie.

Andrew Carnegie has announced his 
determination to give twelve millions of ! 
dollars annually, one million a month,* 
during the current year, in aid of public 
libraries. Lately nsked to contribute 
the necessary means'to pay off a church! 
debt, he replied be could; not .conscien
tiously help auy creed.. : / • . v .' :

If Mr. Carnegie is neither an Agnos
tic, nor a Spiritualist be certainly sy in- 
patbizes with their Merlin trying‘ to/ 
mate persons worthy of this life. So^ 
long as he continues to distribute , bis5 
wealth so generously it is not probable 
he will be maligned; but should lie pass 
away the pen of the libeller would be 
busy In depicting him as n Christian of 
rare merit, and we arc not ‘.sure but 
some future pope’, a inbitions .td have a 
multimillionaire enrolled among his 
saints, will take measures to canonize 
him.?; . . * ?*?‘

ever, represents but a small part of the 
self-devoted work -which Mrs. Sevant 
has faithfully carried. She gets work 
for many people, secures admission to 
hospitals for others, brings people who 
may be naturally benefltted by personal 
contact together, secures justice for 
people too poor and unfortunately sit
uated to secure it for themselves, ad
ministers hope, cheer and comfort as 
often as she administers substantial 
cause and reasons for the some, and, in 
fact and in word, plays the part of a 
loving mother or older sister to large 
numbers of people every day.

Comfortably stout, rosy-faced, bright- 
eyed, invariably cheerful, she would ap
pear to thrive on her self-chosen life 
work of assisting others, and her main 
regret at present is that so many of the 
generous hearted old-timers of Chicago 
who were wont to remember her work 
Jiberally and frequently have passed 
and are passing away.

“They gave me so much for my poor 
people, and there is need of so very 
much continually,” says the womad 
who has devoted fifteen years to ac
quiring this knowledge.

Rich and Racy.

Under tbe head of “Revivalists Sign 
Articles,” In the Chicago Journal of tho 
5th Inst., appeared the following:

“During the two weeks beginning 
March U, the Sheffield Avenue Meth
odist church will be turned over to 
Duke M. Farson and he and Ms evan
gelists will save 15 souls or the banker 
will forfeit $1,000 to the church.”

Then the editor goes on to say:
“The articles of agreement have been 

signed and the revival certainly will 
take place. Three reputable Christians 
will decide whether the 15 have been 
really .converted.”
. The meetings were held in the Shef
field Avenue Methodist. church. 
Whether the contest was a complete 
success, and tbe souls were really saved 
we have not Information as we write.

. The reader will not mistake this con* 
test for a ball game, nor a horse race, 
neither a prize fight, but fifteen souls 
are to be saved under a forfeit of $1,OOO»

If the Devil did not watch that game, 
there is no use for a Devil. .

A New Daily.
It is reported that Chicago Is to, have 

a Christian dally that win print all the 
news, in addition to a chapter from the 
Bible in each Issue. Such a paper is a 
great need and the wonder Is how we 
have got on so long without it People 
won’t read the Bible, but if doled out in 
short chaptersT they will get some idea 
of the character of the book, -provided 
theeditot Is notextremely careful in his 
selections, - '?

FOURTH ANNUAL MASS CONVENTION
of the Spiritualists of Illinois, under the joint 
auspices of the National and State Spiritualists’ 
Associations,

TERUS OF SUBSCRIPTION

TnEpuoGu^sdivETniKKKP.wllibe furnished noth 
further notice, at the following terms, invariably in 
advance:

Error Never. Sleeps.

The Chicago Journal says a meeting 
of sixty Catholic priests was lately held 
in this city to devise means for beading 
off pending bills, in the Legislature pro
viding for taxation of church property, 
the State supervision of all schools both 
parochial and public, the supplying of 
free text books, and similar educational 
measures. The organization seems de
signed for permanency as they ap
pointed a committee to draft a constitu
tion, and plan for future action. Zeal
ous as they may be, the day is not a dis
tant one when church property will 
share in the cost of protection like 
other property; when schools, where 
children are educated for citizenship, 
shall be under the special supervision 
of the State; and, more, Convents will 
be subject to visitation, and persons

Woman.
Bays an English exchange:
“In his recently published book on the 

Babylonians and Assyrians, Professor 
Sayce tells us that at least fifty to sixty 
centuries ago Babylonian culture hod 
elevated woman to a position equal, If 
not superior, to that of man. In poetry 
she always takes precedence—‘female 
and male,’ not ‘male and female.’ Even 
if married she had legal powers quite 
Independent of her husband. She could 
buy and sell, lend and borrow, and even 
bequeath ber property as she wished. 
Her dowry was ber charter of freedom, 
and it was tied to her by custom as se
curely as a,ny modern marriage settle
ment. As priestess or prophetess she 
often, exercised an almost despotic In
fluence. As governor of a town she was 
sometimes responsible for the admin
istration of the public affairs of a con
siderable community/
•. This was woman under Pagan influ
ence before Christianity existed; before 
Abraham emigrated to Palestine, Indeed 
it ..antedates the deluge by near 800 
years, taking Bible chronology for au
thority on tbe one hand, and the short
est of the Professor’s estimate of time 
on the other. Taking the longest of his 
estimates and woman was a personage 
of considerable importance a. hundred 
years before creation. •

• Our civilization is an Inheritance from 
the Romans, as Is the Christian religion. 
Woman takes the place with us .sheoc
cupied in -Rome when Christianity was 
founded, whether that period was 1900 
years ago, or but 1,000 years, as some 
suspect. She is. just beginning to 
emerge from her long enslavement lf 
prudent In her action long before the 
new century closes, ‘notwithstanding 
the retarding Influences of the church, 
she will regain the position her'sex oc
cupied when Babylon was In its glory.

sons. All attempts

MRS HELEN SEVANT SOLVES THE 
PROBLEM OF HELPING DESTI
TUTE WHO ARE TOO SENSITIVE 
TO ASK CHARITY.
There are angels still wearing the 

habiliments of earth-life, as well ns 
those on the other side of the veil be
tween the seen and the unseen stage of 
existence. At least it will not be denied 
that there are living examples of those 
doing angelic work among tbe suffering 
and destitute of earth. • •

A fine example of an earthly angel of 
this kind is afforded by the Chicago 
American in an account of the work of 
a Chicago woman. There is no one who, 
whether Spiritualist or not, after read
ing the narrative of this woman’s beau
tiful work, will not agree that there are 
angels, messengers and missionaries of 
good, on this side as well as on the other 
side of the veil of mortal life.

The problem presented to the atten
tion of those who would assist the more 
sensitive and refined people who would 
prefer starvation to assistance rendered 
in any but the most delicate manner Is 
far more difficult of solution.

But there is one woman In Chicago 
who has apparently solved this question 
successfully. This woman is Mrs. Helen 
Sevant, of 0158 Ingleside avenue. She 
has devoted her entire time for more 
than fifteen years to the helping of the 
temporarily embarrassed aud the re
fined and-sensitive poor.

This work was undertaken originally 
in the hope of solacing a great grief. 
When Henry Sevant, Mrs. Sevant’s hus
band, died, bis heart-broken widdow 
felt that little was left to her but tbe 
comforting of other sorrowers. This 
was fifteen years ago, and ever since 
that time she has gone her busy way 
quietly, shrinking always from any
thing like fame or praise for her good 
works. A woman of only comfortable 
mqitns, her aim In tbe first place was to 
give time rather than any great amount 
of money.

Constant heart-wringing needs and 
demands, however, have drawn upon 
her income, until more and more, as 
time progressed, she felt thankful for 
the financial aud other assistance

quickly. I am told that a certain rtmHy 
is In need of food and fuel. I do not 
even wait to fill out au order for the 
coal. I telephone the company which 
supplies me to send over some coal 
quickly, on an emergency call. They 
know me, and when I ask this they are 
quick to comply. When I get downtown 
with the order the coal has often been 
delivered.

“The same with food and clothing. 
The latter can wait better, although 
this, for instance, is poor weather in 
which to be Insufficiently clothed, But 
food! Isn’t it dreadful to be hungry? 
And with little children, perhaps, fairly 
crying for bread! And oftentimes I find 
that the people who ask assistance have 
turned every stone possible for them
selves, have reached the last gasp of en
durance and suffering before they come.

“There is no time for red tape in such 
Instances. Help is needed, and imme
diately. Investigating every case per
sonally, as I do, unless indisputable au
thorities have vouched for it, I ajn en
abled to work very quickly. With the 
refined poor, the people who suffer 
cruelly at the mere idea of needing out
side assistance, speed is a very import
ant element in the work of coming to 
their aid.”

Of Scotch parentage, Mrs. Sevant Is 
shrewd and keen in her judgment of 
)eople and her reading of character. 
Big-hearted, generous and deeply sym- 
jathetie she can help without wound- 
ng. ..Widely known and with friends in 

every kind of society she can secure aid 
where others fail. She laughingly de
clares that she “works everybody for 
the benefit of everybody else.”

The needy people who visit or write 
to the quiet little South Side flat where 
she lives are of every possible kind and 
order. Letters containing requests for 
assistance reach her from nearly all

Count Leo Tolstoi Is Excommuni
cated.

St. Petersburg, March 9.—The official 
organ of the Holy Synod to-day pub
lishes the formal excommunication of 
Count Tolstoi, the Russian novelist and 
social reformer, which was announced 
early In the year, as follows:

“In Its solicitude for tbe children of 
the orthodox church to guard them from 
toeing led into corruption, and in order 
io save those who have gone astray the 
Holy Synod has deliberated upon the 
anti-Christian and auti-eccleslsntlcal 
teachings of Count Leo Tolstoi, and has 
deemed it expedient, in order to pre
serve the peace of the church, to issue 
a circular dealing with tbe heresies of 
Count Leo Tolstoi. The circular is as 
follows:

“ ‘Count Leo Tolstoi, to the grief and 
horror of the whole orthodox world, has, 
by speech -and writing, unceasingly 
striven to separate himself from nW 
communion with The orthodox church, 
and this not only clandestinely^ but 
openly and In the knowledge of all per-

1 As a Historian Saw It.
. Fronde, the well 3knowu historian, 
whose books ^( everywhere read as 

authority, wrotqiL nh . ■* . •
‘Theologians-qho Idiger 'speak with 

authority. They*‘are content to suggest 
and deprecate^ “hasty contradiction. 
Those who 'believed on trust have 
passed; ihto uhe^rtaifity. Those ■ Who 
uphold orthodoxyiemmot agree on what 
ground to defend it# Doctrines ohce 
fixed as a rock are now fluid as water. 
Truth is what n*en-trbw. Things' are 
what men thinks W4ht is - generally

from this conduct have proved without 
avail. Consequently the orthodox 
church no longer considers him to be 
one of its members, and cannot regard 
him as such as long ns he does not re
pent and does not become reconciled to 
the church. We, therefore, place on 
record his apostasy from the church, 
and pray the Lord to restore him to a 
comprehension of the truth. We pray 
thee, therefore, 0 merciful God, who 
does not desire tbe death of a sinner, 
to hear us, have mercy on him. and re
store him to thy holy church. Amen.”

The above only Illustrates the lack of 
sense on the part of church officials, and 
at tbe same time exalts Tolstoi in the 
estimation of all honest people. When 
will the world learn that the Greek and 
Roman Catholic churches are rotten to 
tho core?

ing, and that not qfon^prthodoxllnes,.-

Lcax*n War Nb More. '•"''■

Reports from > Cterjo quarter where 
war Is pending tell of ti^' savagery of 
the contestants. Down ttiere In Colom
bia, -S. A., a civil war is now raging. 
‘The federate/’ says an Associated 
Press dispatch, “slaughter every person 
Who fall into their hands, a few Women 
alone excepted.” ' ~
: jFrom South Africa; from the .Philip
pines/, from China, We tnrve somewhat 
similar reports?, Tbe most cruel and wnL 
telenting of these . warriors -seem to be 
Christians warring bn Christians. They 
seeth to be “learning war ho more”-with 
a; vengeance? ?. * *' . ?’? 7 ?

TAKE NOTXCEt
<y At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 

tbe paper Is discontinued No bills will be scut for ex
tra numbers.

JJF- If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
ry Whenever you desire the address of your papa 

changed, always give the addreu of the place towblcb 
It is then sent, or the change cannot te made.

wealthy aud generous people who gave 
alms through her.

One Chicago business man, who sel
dom gives money publicly, for many 
years him allowed her to draw upon him 
for as much coni as her urgent cases 
call for annually. Others have from 
time to time supplied her with food, 
clothing, groceries and all the necessa
ries of life. The crying wish of her 
heart at present is to have a sort of 
meat and groceries fund or depot estab
lished upon which she may draw at 
need, just as she now draws upon the 
generosity of the man who supplies her 
with coal.

AID PLENTIFUL IN HOLIDAYS.
At holiday seasons she Is likely to re

ceive lots of donations for her people. 
She sends out large numbers of Christ
mas dinners every year. There are 
many times, however, when It is more 
difficult to provide the food and clothing 
so urgently needed.

Mrs. Sevant’s plan of operations is as 
simple as it Is effective. All sorts and 
conditions of people apply to ber for 
aid—aid of all possible kinds. Churches, 
small charitable societies, city mission
aries, charitably Inclined people of 
almost every order send or go to ber for 
assistance and relief for their proteges. 
Each and every one of these requests 
Mrs. Sevant personally investigates, un
less tbe applicant is known to her, or 
bis credentials of such a kind as to be 
indubitable.

- The investigations are conducted 
swiftly, however, and with as small an 
allowance of red tape as possible and Tall urgent eases reliefremarkab y 
prompt. The long period of experience 
which lies back of Mrs. Sevant’s present 
work'has taught her judgment to be 
practically unerring. The one thing 
which it has not taught ber, according 
to her friends and admirers, is to say 
“no” without real suffering. A negative 
answer is never returned to any request 
for assistance when, by means of any 
personal sacrifice or effort, Mrs. Sevant 
may say “yes” instead.

Mrs. Sevant has this to say of her 
methods:

“An ounce of prevention Is worth a 
pound of cure. It has always seemed 
better to me to give the help before des
peration renders it unnecessary or of 
comparatively little value. It is for this 
reason that I so often give from my 
own pocket when previous considera
tion had told me that personal giving 
had better cease for a lime.

TELLS OF HER FIRST CASE.
“A mdn comes to me, for instance, 

just at dark of a bitter, snowy, day. He 
has a sick wife, be tells me, little chil
dren, perhaps ill; no work aud no food 
or money. Can I refrain from giving 
him part of allldiave? It was in this 
way that my first casein I must use 
this term, came .to me. The man had' 
been sent to me by a friend who knew 
his necessities, and my own dally order 
of groceries had just been delivered. I 
divided them with him, of course.

“Can I do less with the dollar in my 
pocket-book* when one of' my suffering 
visitors. has not even car fare to return 
to a distant home or to go In search of 
the work which I suggest to him? 'And 
nobody knows until work of this kind 
is. personally done just how many peo
ple there are in a large city like Chicago 
who suffer actual penury, actual starva
tion almost, before they will ask for aid.

“The organized charities are not quick 
enoqgh for these people; 'they cannot 
be, from the very nature of them. And 
then, too, there are the people to whom 
the. thought of open charity is as bitter 
as death. ■
>7‘Oh, no, Mrs. Sevant!; I’d rather 
starve than ask for aid in such a man
ner/they tell me. • • - 
■ “Go Into their houses. The floors are 
carpeted; perhaps, the furniture decent, 
the clothing fairly good and up-to-date? 
But what can they do, In spite of this? 
If they sell the furniture and clothing 
they will,-get practically nothing for it, 
and all must-be bought'back again, for 
higher prices, when the temporary em
barrassment Is oyer; if a home’ Is to be 
hqpt Small-salaried people who are out 
of; work are so helpless. But let em
ployment be- once more found or fur
nished and the tangled affairs will right 
themselves. A little timely .assistance 
to such,people is pf Incalculable aid. . -; 
QUICKNESS FACTOR IN CHARITY.

“It is for this reason that I work

ton, M. D., Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne, M. D., 
Thomas Grimshaw, Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt, Geo. 
W. Kates, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Rev. Moses 
Hull, Geo. F. Perkins, Will C. Hodge, Mrs. M. 
Summers,^rof. J. McLane and others will assist 
in making this meeting One of the most success
ful and brilliant ever held in Chicago. Musical 
Programme under the direction of, Madame 
Bourgeois.

’ A. Needed Law Proposed.- < ;
A bill has been introduced itrlheKew 

Jersey Legislature, making it a misde
meanor to treat another to‘ intoxicants 

plete my happiness at present.” / • I In a saloon. Such An enactment should
; The supplying of food and fuel, how; become common tn all the States . ^..

of the Twentieth Century
AND

No Contest Here.

There Is no contest with the Society of 
Progressive Thinkers, of which this 
journal is tbe recognized organ, as to 
who Is who. Each member is fully ad
vised as to tbe rights of his fellow, and 
always respects that Tight. They may 
differ af times as to the provisions In a 
creed, or tbe propriety of having one, 
as on other minor issues, but they have 
managed thus far to keep out of the 
Courts, and hope td do so to the end.

A score or more of gdod persons may 
organize and call ‘ themselves a State 
Society of Spiritualists, and another 
score of equally good people may as
sume the same natne/and may ask 
legal authority to decide between them; 
but we beg each party not to usurp the 
title of our Society, of which The Pro
gressive Thinker Is the organ, without 
paying yearly Into Its 'treasury $1, and 
receive a qbkTpro- quo therefor in 52 
numbers of the befit-Spiritual paper in 
the world, and the consciousness that 
they will never be dragged into Courts 
to explain their relationship therewith.

stroy them.’”

Christianity Versus War.
Erasmus, whose words have echoed 

through three centuries, has this to say 
of the antagonism between Christianity 
and War:

“Let us imagine we hear a soldier 
among these fighting Christians saying 
the Lord’s prayer just before battle. 
Our Father! says he, 0 hardened 
wretch! Can you call God Father, 
when you are just going out to cut your 
brother’s throat?^ Hallowed by -thy 
name. How can the name of God be 
more impiously unhallowed thau by 
mutual bloody murder among bls sous? 
Thy klngdoib come. Do you pray for 
tbe coming of his kingdom while you 
are eudeuvorilig to pstabiish an earthly 
despotism by spilling the blood of God’s 
sons nud subjects?; Thy will be done 
on earth as 1| Is In heaven. His will iu 
heaven is for peace; but you are now 
meditating WAV. Give us this day our 
dally bread. cHow dare you say this to 
your Father Jn. heaven at the moment 
you are going to burn your brother’s 
corn fields and would rather lose the 
benefit of them youmelf thau suffer him 
to enjoy them .unmolested? Forgive us 
our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass agaJpat us. With what face 
can you pray dhusi when, so far from 
forgiving your ‘brother, you are going 
with all the haste you can, to murder 
him in cold blood for an alleged tres
pass, which, after all, Is but Imaginary? 
Lead us not into temptation. Aud do 
you presume to deprecate temptation or 
danger—you who are not only rushing 
Into It yourself, but doing all you can to 
force your brother. Into It? Deliver us 
from evil. You pray to be delivered 
from evil, that is, from the evil being, 
Satan, to whose impulses you are now 
submitting yourself, and by whose 
spirit you are guided in contriving the 
greatest possible evil to your brother?”

These sentiments,-set forth and com
mented upon In tbe Peace Manual, are 
respectfully commended to those fol
lowers of the Nazareno who preach a 
strenuous gospel of bloodshed, and who 
imagine that they sec God’s hand di
recting a war waged for conquest and 
the extension of .trade.

Bible, a horrible accident is happening- 
constantly, and will continue without 
end, to all eternity, lo millions upon 
millions of human beings, men, women, 
and children—who were brought into, 
being without their own choice or con
sent, placed amid temptations to sin, 
surrounded with environments of evil,, 
and endowed with a depraved moral na
ture, “prone to evil as tbe sparks .to fly 
upward”—by nature the “children of 
the devil,”—and with all these odds 
against them, and against their ever be
ing saved, against their ever becoming 
“sanctified” in this life, they will not 
only die a mortal death, but will be 
thrust down into hell, there to wail in 
inexpressible anguish amid the raging 
tires of untold remediless torments for
ever.

Now, if these things be true, who is to 
blame for it?

Is not the evangelists’ God—who, be
ing all-wise and all powerful as they 
claim, could have done a much better 
job if he bad tried or wanted to do so— 
really the guilty one at the bottom of 
the whole sad and terrible “accident,” 
by which these untold millions of hu
man beings are, as tbe evangelists say, 
“dumped into hell?”

But because their “God” does it, and 
the Bible teaches it, it is all right!

If a mortal man carelessly or wilfully 
causes a—comparatively—petty acci
dent, it is all wrong!

What does pure reason and unbiased 
justice say?

If the “sanctified” are just toward 
“God.” they are unjust to man. If they 
are just in their condemnation of tbe 
man, they are unjust and partial to 
“God.”

A Truthful: Bepbrt ou the Chinese 
u (Missionaries.

As reported in the New York Sun, at 
a society eveht hr New York, an English 
lady on he# way 'home from China, 
among other accusations of the foreign
ers in China, said of the missionaries: 
“They were loot-mad as anyone. They 
commissioned soldiers to bring them In 
things, aud I have seen missionaries 
stand and bribe sdldiers to hunt up cer
tain curios and valuables that they spe
cially wanted.” Slip added: “There will 
be desperate bitterness among the Chi
nese-long, after the peace Is settled and 
the war is oyer.”

Truly the Chinese have cause for bit
terness. They did pot want the mis
sionaries, and in practice their religion 
has proved superior to that these at
tempted to force on them. When peace 
is established, these missionaries are 
holding themselves in readiness to re
turn and resume their occupation of 
saving souls! The heathen they have 
looted may likeithein or not, If they do 
not the soldiers of the “allied powers” 
will shoot them down, and demand a 
certain tribute of heads, and the work 
of the Lord will go on. The Sunday- 
school children will cast In their spare 
pennies to send these missionaries to 
the heathen, where they are able to sup
port establishments and live in a style, 
only the “pampered children of luxury 
support at home. They have servants 
and menials, who profess conversion, 
that they may hold their places, and 
make glowing reports of their labors. 
The fact remains that the missionaries 
have been a curse to the countries Into 
which they have forced their way.

Handel'Hall, 40 Randolph St, Chicago, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, March 26, 27? 
28,1901. Widely known workers. Interesting 
programme. Mark the dates. Tell your friends. 
W atch for particulars.

This is the same Lord that said to 
Moses, Ex. 7:1—

“I have made thee a god to Pharaoh; 
and Aaron thy brother shall be thy 
prophet.” Then he hoodood the Egyp
tians with all manner of plagues be
cause Pharaoh would not let his people 
go. Aud why would naL»!?theOLoi-dl 
the people go? Because, I [the L01 a] 
“will harden Pharaoh’s heart, ana mul
tiply my signs and wonders In the land 
of Egypt.”—Ex. 7:3.

Then follow the turning of all the 
riverfe into blood; filling dhe whole land 
with frogs; convertlug tbe dust into 
lice; letting loose swarm of flies; tortur
ing the cattle, the horses, the asses, the 
camels, the oxen and the sheep with a 
grievous murrain; filling man and beast 
with boils; pelting man aud beast and 
herb with hall; covering all the face of 
the earth with locusts; and thus on ad 
nauseam, concluding each act of ven
geance with “And the Lord hardened 
Pharaoh’s heart that he would not let 
them go,” not ending his direful calami
ties, however, until he had converted 
the whole people of Israel into a body 
of thieves, by instructing them—see Ex. 
11:2-

“Speak now in the ears of the people, 
and let every man borrow of his neigh
bor, and every woman of her neighbor, 
jewels of silver and jewels of gold,”

Then “the Lord gave the people favor 
In the sight of the Egyptians” so he 
smote all the first born, that his “won
ders may be multiplied in the land of 
Egypt.” ' 1

But Israel escaped with tbe “bor
rowed” jewels, which the Lord had con
nived at the taking.

Do we wonder after learning of this- 
“Lord’s” acts there lu Egypt, when be 
became displeased with bls people, 
many years later, he made them 
drunken and quarrelsome?

We merely want to say In closing: 
Our “Infinite Intelligence” is no way re
lated to this Lord, who we greatly fear 
some' profane man will pronounce a 
trickster.

A Righteous Ruling.
It should go upon record that Judge 

Hazen, of the District Court of Kansas, 
at Topeka, on the trial of Ralfe Stark 
for malicious mischief, in aiding Mrs. 
Carrie Nation iu smashing a joint In 
that city, was convicted. The Judge 
ruled against the defendant on every 
point of law. Iu his instruction to tbe 
jury Judge H. said:

“When an offence la committed all 
persons present, aiding, abetting, assist
ing, advising, or encouraging the com
mission of such offence, are equally 
guilty, aud the fact, If you find It fact, 
that the building described in the in
formation was a place where Intoxi
cating liquors were sold lu violation of 
law It would not authorize the defend
ant to break or Injure the doors*or win
dows of said building.”

Some foolish Justice, ignorant of the 
first principles of law, In Topeka, before 
whom some of the first offenders were 
brought, encouraged rioting and dis
order, by declaring saloons a "public 
nuisance which any citizen could abate 
at will; but such ruling In effect would 
abrogate all law, and make each person 
tbe arbiter of bis own will, subject to no 
legal restraint.

Lt is remarkable how very many well 
meaning persons accepted this silly 
opinion of a Justice of the Peace as law, 
and were anxious to become law break
ers. Mrs. Nation came to Chicago at 
the instance of persons who accepted 
that false Interpretation of law as au
thority, but wiser counsels sent her 
away, conscious she would land In a 
penitentiary, or an Insane asylum, 
should she attempt tbe smashing occu
pation in Illinois. It is tbe province of 
Courts, not individuals, to expound and 
enforce the laws.

RKMITTAHCZS.
Remit by Postofflce Money Order, RegUtered Letter, 

ordratton Chicago or New York. It UMta from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cached on local banka, sodon’t 
eend them uultuj you whU that amount deducted from 
tbe amount aeut. Direct all 2etieraLoJ.R.Francl&- 
No. 40Loomis Street. Chicago. I1L

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are thousands who will at first venture 

only twenty-five cents for Tut Pkodrcbsivk Tuikkbu 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit beverai olbera to unite with 
them, and thus Lo able lo remit from #1 to tiO, or even 
mure than tbe Utter eum A Urge number of little 
amounts will make a Urge sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor ana usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply lu ail cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid In the good work. You will 
•experience no difficulty whatever in Inducing Spirltu* 
allsts to subscribe for The Phoguessivk Thinker, 
for not one of them can alt ord to be without the valua
ble Information imparted tLcrelu each week, and at 
tbe price of only about two dents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Conte.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

five you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo
ment what au intellectual least that email Investment

Published every Saturday at 40 Roomie Street
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KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.
Spiritualists to the Front in 

Colony Life.
r \ ~

|f ‘Spiritualism stands for anything, 
It must stand for progress. Internal life 
must be eternal progress: And are we 
not spirits now? And is not progress 
found by following our highest light 
both here and hereafter? Is there any 
limit to the progress that a man may at
tain? And Is not man’s true happiness 
depending upon receiving the truth and 
living it?

The Family or Colony life has much 
to do in this social state. We cannot 
live to ourselves, nor even die to our
selves. We are social beings; and 
hence we are just as much bound to 
find what‘shall constitute a perfect so
cial state or relation between ourselves, 
as we are to find out what is the high
est and best life to live individually.

In our present social state we see 
slavery and injustice on every hand. 
As a result we see selfishness and crime, 
drunkenness and prostitution. In short, 
we see what the ancients called hell. 
Now we create our present hell, what is 
to hinder us from creating here and 
now, what the ancients termed heaven, 
or harmony? The • trouble with the 
churches has been, that they have been 
preaching about an imaginary, hell and 
•heaven, that is to be found only at the 
gates of so-called death, and have en
tirely overlooked the real hell and the 
real heaven that is ever at hand, such 
as the apostles were taught to go 
preach, That “the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand.” •

As a result of that preaching and 
teaching the early Christians saw the 
injustice of the strong appropriating the 
earth and its fullness for self, while the 
other, weaker ones, starved. So they 
said, let the strong not live for self 
alone, but for others. Come bring nil- 
things together, and let every man have 
as he has need. This is the kingdom 
and spirit of God within you.

Just so long as you strive after this 
.world, just so long will you have hell.

So the kingdom of heaven or harmony 
comes from ceasing to make the riches 
of this world the end and aim of life. 
Man must remember That this world 
was made for all men, and that he was 
put here to till the earth and not to own 
It. That when he uses his talent and 
power to bring forth the riches of na
ture, they are for all and not for self 
atone.

So it was said that Satan took Jesus 
upon a very high mountain and showed 
him all the world and asked him to wor- 
Bhlp him, and he would give him 
riches and power. But this can be com
prehended only when you understand 
that Satan Is simply the self in man 
prompting the higher self to get down 
and scramble for the sensual, or mate
rial. things of life. So he said, get be
hind me self, or Satan. The earth and 
its fullness was made for all mankind, 
and I have no right to appropriate to 
self alone, even if I am smart and cun
ning enough to get awHy from my 
brother man. So I will serve only the 
Father, and do good to my Brother 
man, for herein Is the road to true hap
piness, not only for me but for all man
kind. This is the kingdom of heaven 
which the Father hath sent me unto the 
the world to establish. Therefore self
seeking, for self’s sake, regardless of 
Others, I will not follow; but I will seek 
to establish God the Father’s kingdom 
among men. I will teach men to love 
one another, and so long as they make 
self and the world an object to live for, 
•they cannot love each other; for strife 
breeds hate; riches breed poverty, and 
poverty breeds crime. 8o love ye one 
another; if you would be saved from Sa
tan and his kingdom. God’s kingdom Is 
the all for all.' Satan’s kingdom Is ev
ery self against every other self.

The early Christians found the king
dom of heaven, by abandoning the self
ish* life and the struggle for riches and 
power. So It is not to be wondered at, 
that the angels sang; when Jesus was 
born, “Peace on eath, and good wiR 
among men,”

So, in stead of following Jesus to 
heaven in the life beyond, would it not 
bo well for Spiritualists to . follow tbe 
game light he followed, and find the 
kingdom of God as he found it? Follow 
your highest unselfish light, instead of 
your lowest, selfish and Sensual life.

Is there any better way for people to 
love each other, and their neighbor as 
themselves, than by the Communal life? 
So that the strong can assist the weak 
Instead of enslaving them through, 
rents, Interest and profits?

Now If Christians, so-called, would: 
Cease worshiping an Idol and. go to work 
and follow Jesus, by finding this same 
Christ, the Divine Man, in their own 
Souls, and following him, their highest 
light, into a new birth, leaving Satan’s 
kingdom, or the klngdpm of the sensual 
things of life, and live for the spiritual 
man, by cultivating love, peace and har
mony, then Indeed would the world be 
saved from all its torments that come 
from living In.Satan’s kingdom, or self- 
seeking for seif’s sake. ;

Now If Christians don’t do this, why 
Can’t Spiritualists do it?-And if they 
do not do It, what have they to show in 
life that is any better than the pagan 
Christians?

Spiritualists have had the veil of 
darkness that has hid heaven from the 
Christians these many years, drawn 
aside, and the way to happiness pointed 
out, and now if they do not follow the 
light, will not a. great responsibility 
rest upon them?. They know’that as 
they sow, so shall they reap, and that 
this is not for-tbis world alone, ftut ex
tends to the spirit side'of life, hnd that 
what they fail to do here must be done 
there before they can pass on to higher 
states of happiness. * -• y

Then does It not behoove Spiritualists 
to learn bow to live here and.now; just
ly and righteously, for they know above 
all others that heaven, or peace and 
harmony, comes from the life and prac
tice of love and righteousness in life. 
So, then, will not community life enable, 
people to practice love and justice to
wards each other and the world, better 
than our present life of strifes, where 
every man’s hand is against every oth
er man, to gain the world and to provide* 
for self at the expense of the .w,eak?

So let Spiritualists look within their 
own souls, and then ask the Father tor 
light, and you will not ask in vain." -

So that Brother Brain, wbo wrote in 
the Issue of January 5 of The Progress
ive Thinker, is on the right road. But 
don’t leave Satan to get his claw in if 
yon would, have success. Christ is the 
kingdom of the unselfish. It Is a spirit
ual kingdom, where all live for, the 
spirit here and now. "

Satan’s Is the kingdom of tbe selfish, 
where all live for mine and thine, and 
every man’s hand is against every other 
mam i . ;; •

These are the two masters’—which 
will you s^rve 1- ' ■ . ^; / - • r < v ' -\

• E. K. WALBRIDGE^
Pittsburg, Kans. . ~ <

•fWoman, Church and State.", A his
torical account of the'Bratus of woman 
through the Christian agespwith renting 
Iscencesi of Jhe Matriarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women, students of history,.etc. 
taper, 75 cents. Cloth; gilt, (1.50. For 
pals at thia officer < * < •/J'-7

INDIVIDUALISM. A GREAT DEBATE
The Foundation Of Human 

Society.

Between Moses Hull and 
W. F. Jamieson.
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A STATEMENT,
Concerning Vicious^edical 

Legislation;
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USEFUL
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Information on Cremation

The assertion that the Intense individ
ualism of the age Is an obstacle to the 
union of efforts in consummating the 
work needed ou tbe Hues of progressive 
development is, we think, a misnomer. 

/It is not individualism, however intense 
it may be manifested, but the way that 
It is directed, which causes it to be 
rated as a disintegrating force instead 
of a constructive one. It Is the dynamo 
from which comes the power that builds 
and makes practical the different man
ifestations of associative life. It is a 
tremendous force that can evolve and 
bring into harmonious use the other
wise wasted energies of life; or it can 
be fearfully iconoclastic when directed, 
by one who has largely developed his 
individualism, using it for destructive 
purposes.

History has presented to us for our 
edification, and study types of both 
characters, that were born leaders of 
their fellow men because of their strong 
individuality, which gave them confi
dence in the prosecution of the objects 
which they were-seeking to accomplish; 
and whether they were bandit chiefs of 
greater or less renown, whose opera
tions at the time of the destruction of. 
the ancient civilizations and which left 
their magnificent cities a heap of shape
less ruins, down to those of modern 
times whose greatest ambition was to 
either rule or ruin; or those of tbe con
structive type of character of which our 
immortal Washington is a representa
tive; they were minds who were con
scious of that force aud felt impelled to 
give it expression.

The character with which communi
ties are endowed, whether of a national 
or local type, is what is received from 
the individual which supplies the con
structive material from •which is built 
the associative structure, and they are 
progressive, or the opposite in that pro
portion with which either type of in
dividualism predominates. Any system 
which seeks to fuse the different types 
of individual character Into such a 
homogenous mass that causes jt to lose 
those distinctive characteristics with 
which it should be endowed Is radically 
wrong, and from such efforts made by 
a few whose ambition for power was 
greater than their comprehension of 
what their duty was to their fellow be
ings, and a desire to perform that duty, 
has been the cause of the explosions 
that have taken place at different times 
in human history- which hurled into 
ruin both tho oppressor and the-op
pressed. * • .

When either the centripetal or the 
centrifugal forces of life over-predomi- 
nate the other, then confusion reigns, 
and whether it is in the realm of those 
forces that are beyond the bound of 
human control, or with those which, he 
is given power to use in the working 
out of a higher destiny, the results are 
the same. The truth does not lie in ex
tremes; the tyrant produces the anarch
ist; both are strong types of abnormally 
developed individualism; and it is a law 
that extremes must balance each other, 
aud if the former had not existed,, the 
latter manifestation would not have 
materialized. Both are illustrations of 
tlie wrong use of, forces which if rightly 
directed would, as the panorama of life 
Is unfolded, presenting its different 
phases to the human soul, work out har
moniously into a sure and steady march 
to a higher destiny the unfolding pow
ers that are tho inheritance of hu
manity.

Those' hope to be reformers who are 
trying to reorganize the state first, 
leaving the individual as a secondary 
consideration, have been switched oft 
onto a line which will carry them con
stantly further from the objective point 
Wat they are in hopes of attaining. 
They are striving to perform the im
possible feat of building a castle In the 
air without the solid foundation tbat Is 
needful tQ sustain It; trying to solve a 
mathematical problem while Dejecting'’ 
the use of some of the different units 
that are needful,, aud which by their 
proper ■ combination would produce 8^ 
successful solution of the problem. The 
world has been for ages trying to legis
late morality into the social body, plac
ing penalties on the violation of the 
standard which it has set, but unless 
the individual recognizes and accepts 
the decision. It is a repetition of the as
sertion that, “convince a man against 
his will, and he is of the same opinion 
stni.”

The most effective work oil progress? 
Ive lines has been accomplished by a 
recognition of the differences of in
dividual' temperament, presenting the 
facts of the case in a manner that each 
could see the truth as- it appeared to 
him, standing as each one is at a differ
ent angle; and as 'they view the great 
central truth from their individual posi
tion, It of necessity appears different; 
but as unity can exist in diversity the 
different phases of Individual thought 
can harmonize in the working out of 
any great central problem,' not by the 
destruction of the units that are the 
foundation and Source of the needful 
energy for Its accomplishment, but by 
combining the dynamic force that each 
has developed Into a central union it 
becomes of greater power, in proportion 
to the number, of units that are brought 
into harmonious combination. .
* It is known that localities possess 
characteristics that are peculiar . to 
themselves, which 4s observable to the 
intelligent traveler, and whether it is of 
a national or local type, it represents 
the .aggregate of- the individual char
acter and can only bo Changed by In
dividual reorganization. We Americans 
feel justly proud of that associative 
body known as the Congress , that 
formulated the Declaration of Indepen?. 
dence. Why are we proud? Because 
we know that only from intellects of 
tbe very highest order could such a doc
ument have emanated/ and'controlling 
that intellectual force were individual 
souls that possessed to such an extent 
that great love for their fellow beings 
that it transmuted the metal of cold 
Intellectualism into ’ that substance 
which is only possessed by those souls 
that are willing If necessary to give 
their life to advance the cause of human 
liberty. ‘ • Why is that document classed 
as one of the immortals? Because' of 
the. transfusion Into Its very being of 
that exalted,type of individuality pos
sessed by Its framers, and which would 
without having .that in possession been 
.empty words that would have expired 
In their utterance, If that fact could 
have been made possible, and what now 
Is a beacon, on the. mountain top to the 
coming generations would never have 
been lighted.

The ever increasing number of those 
minds who In political and religious life 
have cut loose from the shackles that 
formerly bound- them and which pre
vented* an honest expression of their 
thought, ls:proof that‘the true path of 
progression is on-the Unes of Individual 
development, and' the • higher and 
broader that unfoldment the more ex
alted will be the systems both religious 
and political which are evolved; As the 
stream' cannot rise higher than its 
source, so in the centralization of In
dividual^ thought into those systems 
that Constitute human society truth or.

The debate of the twentieth century, 
between two of the world’s champion 
debaters, on the two great leading sys
tems of scientific thought—Spiritualism 
and Materialism. Said debate to take 
place at the Spiritualists’ Temple, Mun
cie, Indiana, commencing on the second 
day of April next, and will continue for 
four consecutive days. It Is not yet de
termined as to whether there will be 
two or only one daily session; but the 
probabilities are, there will be two.

These two widely known debaters 
and exponents of the two leading sys
tems of modern thought, are Rev. 
Moses Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Prof. 
W. F. Jamieson, of Michigan. Subjects 
to be discussed read as follows: Mr. 
Hull affirms that, “The philosophy and 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism 
prove that departed spirits exist aud 
commune with mankind.”

Mr. Jamieson affirms that, “The phe
nomena and philosophy of Modern Spir
itualism can be explained without ad
mitting the agency of departed spirits.”

The citizens of Muncie, including all 
classes of thinkers, are highly elated 
over the prospect of the coming debate, 
as they are “expecting a masterly solu
tion of the grand problem of life.

No one interested in the great ques-. 
tlon ot life and its possibilities can af
ford to miss this opportunity of hear
ing the words of wisdom to be spoken 
through the lips of these two masterly 
debaters.

Remember that the Rev. Mr. null, 
with Spiritualists, is the acknowledged 
champion debater and.uadvocate of a 
•conscious personality for man beyond 
the grave; while Prof. Jamieson is the 
acknowledged debater and representa
tive of the Materialistic class of think
ers, who tell us that, “Death ends all.” 
So we say, “Let him who hath an ear to 
hear come and hear," .and let us to
gether enjoy “a feast of reason and a 
flow of soul. J. H. MENDENHALL.

Muncie, Ind.

Inquiry From Dr. Peebles.
A late Progressive Thinker contribu

tor, referring to the controversy be
tween M. R. Ahmad and Sir William 
Muir in the “Nineteenth Century”' re
lating to the sources of the Koran, 
quotes Ahmad as denying that “Mo
hammed constructed the Koran out of 
material borrowed from, Jews and 
Christians,’ and further adds this:

“He (Ahmad) shows the Koran was 
the original book, and maintains his po
sition with great vigor aud a multitude 
of facts; in this he agrees with Prof. 
Johnson, whose profound scholarship 
and long research, aided by a multitude 
of his students in tlie higher classics in 
the largest library in the world, led him 
to the same conclusion.”

“In this” Ahmad does not agree “with 
Prdf. Johnson,” who is neither a “pro
found scholar” nor historical authority.

When last in London, and during a 
personal Interview with Mr. Johnson, 
he stoutly and positively denied the 
very existence of Mohammed, the “Ara
bian Prophet.” This denial be con
firmed later in a letter addressed to 
friend W. H. Burr, of Washington, D. 
C„ which denial I bad the privilege of 
reading.

Now, then, - Inasmuch as Prof. John
son does not “agree" with Ahmad, but 
does deny—positively deny the exist
ence of Mohammed the Inquiry is—how 
could such a mighty Mohammedan 
power as^we see In Asia and Africa, 
have originated from non-existence! 
Something from nothing! Will some 
Johnsonian* worshiper inform the read
ers of The Progressive Thinker, how 
Mohammedanism was founded without 
any founder?

,J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Battle Creek, Mich.
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error will dominate according to the in
fluences tbat controlled the forces, that, 
developed them.

• Organizations are needful to concen
trate the energies which otherwise 
.would largely be lost; but the created 
cannot be greater than the creator; the 
former is only a temporary condition 
which, however well adapted to present 
needs, Is constantly being outgrown, 
and as a result necessitating a constant 
reorganization of the forces that com
pose the secondary body. Then there 

: is progression, otherwise. It is. stagna
tion, and the difficulty at present with 
many of the religious and political asso
ciations is their effort to hold life’s de
velopment on the lines which marked 
the boundary of their former needs; not 
being able to realize the fact that while 
the truth is ever 'young, the external, 
garments with which it is clothed must 
harmonize with the growing needs of 
the individual life.

All along down through the ages there 
bave been seen’looming up from out of 
the current of drifting humanity the 
stalwart forms of those who could not, 
because they would not, move with the 
floating debris of human life; but, con
scious tbat there were better things in 
store, were ready to suffer for the truth 

. which they felt Impelled to champion. 
They were the educators of tbe masses 
to something higher than, that plodding, 
vegetative existence,, that was inaptly 
called life; and by the transfusion, of 
the life tbat they possessed humanity 

’ has been lifted up to its present stand
ard of thought; they were the ones that 
reformed the state, or more properly, on 
the debris of dead systems constructed 
a new state that was capable of feeling 
the pulsations of the higher thought 
Their strong-individuality compelled 
Them to move off from the lines of the 
•systems that then existed, and whether 
In the field of- science or religion, Ex- 

■ celslor Js the inspiration of their lives. 
They are the. ones who at present are 
bolding human life steadily on the lines 
of progressive development and pre
venting its being side-tracked by the en
cumbrances of outgrown systems. They 
are the .true saviors of the .race, whq 
have made it possible for humanity to 
.burst the shell of its primitive life, 
giving it a chance to broaden its 
horizon and more clearly see the des
tined life for which It is intended. ■

HAMILTON DEGRAW.

New York;/March 6, 1901.
To the Chairman of Senate Committee 

on Codes, Albany, K Y.:: r 
Sir:—I beg to enclose herewith a state

ment to which I respectfully ask the at
tention of your committee before they 
attempt to adopt any legislative meas
ures in regard to the ffial passing of a 
bill directed against the freedom and 
rights of the people of this state.

I am a member and representative of 
the Spiritualists,, who ,ias . ^ religious 
body have existed for the past fifty- 
three years. Besides possessing the 
natural gift of healing, l am a Doctor of 
Suggestive and Psycho Therapeutics, 
with diploma granted by an institution 
regularly incorporated by charter from 
the state of New York, and authorized 
to grant certificates to graduates. I also 
have the honor to be a lawyer and a 
barrister, though not now in practice, 
aud in view of the circumstances and 
my knowledge of the law relating to the 
matters named in the*’accompanying 
paper, I respectfully ask your commit
tee’s careful consideration before they 
attempt to pass a bill which by virtue of 
the constitution of the United States of 
America would be null and void.

I am not a Christian scientist.
I am a member of the Spiritualist 

church and on behalf of, tbat church as 
a body and myself and other members 
thereof, as healers under the same faith 
or church, and the same power by 
which healing was accomplished in the 
days of old by Christ and his apostles, 
I, as a citizen of the United States of 
America, and on behalf-of my co-relig
ionists, respectfully submit 'that your 
committee is unauthorized and power
less to interfere with pur religion which 
embraces healing the flick, and other 
phases that have existed throughout 
th'e Bible times, and which are to-day 
in full force as of old, I speak on be
half of the honest representatives and 
not for charlatans and Impostors; for 
we as a body are ever ready to be rid 
of those barnacles that attach them
selves to our good ship; trade upon the 
good name of our cause, - and impose 
upon the credulity of tbe public to Jhe 
detriment and Injury of our order.

I have the honor to be, very respect
fully, your obedient servant,

J. KNAPTON THOMPSON.

Respectfully submitted.
To the Chairman of Senate Committee 

on Codes, Albany, N. Y.:
* 1. That under the Constitution of the 
United States of America (article 1 of 
amendments) it is stated (inter alia) as 
follows:

“Congress shall make no law respect
ing an establishment of^religion or pro
hibiting the free exercise thereof.”

2. That in article XIV it is further 
stated (inter alia): 11

“No State shall makcPor enforce any 
law which shall abridge the .privileges 
or immunities of citizens of the United 
States.” ;

3. That in the Commentaries on 
American Law .by the late Tlon. Chan
cellor James Kent, of ^Btatb of New 
York, it Is set forth as follows:

“In a Government hiving h. written 
constitution, tho constitution controls 
all laws. The law with us < must first 
conform to the FederM Constitution, 
and then to the constitution of its par
ticular state. If it violates either, it is

As I have made provision in my will 
to have my body cremated after my 
transition, and experienced consider
able difficulty in ascertaining where and 
how this can be done, so that my execu
tors would know how to proceed, it may 
be of interest to other Spiritualists 
who may select to have their bodies dis
posed ot in this manner, to know some 
of the facts.

There are no crematories established 
except at the larger cities, and the reg
ulations at any of them somewhat dif
fer owing to interfering state laws. I 
can only definitely mention those at 
Pittsburg, Pa., Detroit and*Chlcago. I 
cannot say if there Is any at Cincinnati 
or St. Louis.

The Chicago crematory is in connec
tion with Graceland Cemetery and is 
directly reached by the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul railroad. Over six 
hundred bodies have been cremated 
there. The charge for incineration Is 
$25, and this includes a receptacle in 
which to place the ashes of the de
ceased, which is turned over to the rel
atives if they so desire, the day after 
cremation. If this is not requested, 
the ashes are scattered under the elms 
of the cemetery. Or, if you are suffi
ciently whimsical, the urn is deposited 
in a vault there for which you pay five 
dollars per year; but this does not in
clude a perpetual annual mass for your 
soul. The body can be shipped per ex
press directly to Gracelaud Cemetery, 
if you so select, without anyone accom
panying it Certain blanks must be 
filled up and put on record. These can 
be procured by applying to the office of 
the cemetery. It is better to write and 
have them before occasion requires.

There is a very beautiful crematory 
at Detroit. The charge for incineration 
is $30, and owing to the state laws the 
preliminaries to be complied with are 
.more numerous and exacting. Proof of 
tlie identity of the body has to be fur
nished, and other requirements which 
can be ascertained by addressing the 
Detroit Crematory Company.

Finally, there Is nothing to prevent an 
administrator, if so requested by the 
will of the deceased, from performing 
domestic or private cremation. Almost 
anywhere ten dollars worth of well sea
soned wood will completely incinerate a 
body, and where persons live remote 
from cities this method of disposing of 
a body is far more cleanly and less ab
horrent than putting it down in the 
mud to gradually decompose; or worse 
yet, poisoning it by forcing solutions of 
arsenic through all Its arteries and 
keeping it like cured meat in a barrel. 
Cremation anywhere is less expensive 
than burial, and it is more sensible to 
apply the saved money to the wants of 
the living than to squander it uselessly
on the dead. C. H. MURRAY.

THE LAND* WHERE OUR DREAMS 
COME TRUE.

so far void.” It
4. That said- Chancellor . Kent fur

ther states in his comiheatarles as fol-
lows )S

“The free exercise and enjoyment of 
religious profession and' worship may 
be considered as an absolute right rec
ognized in our American constitutions 
and secured by law. The principle is 
generally announced in. them without 
limitation.”.

5. That Spiritualism is a religion 
that has existed for more than half a 
century, and has a very large member
ship in the United States of America, 
which the census does not disclose.
‘6.. That the religion of Spiritualism 

consists of the same worship as is dis
closed in the accepted'version of the- 
Bible and the New Testament, and par
ticularly embraces the‘‘various gifts 
mentioned in St. Paul’s First Epistle 
to Corinthians, 12th chapter, verses 1

Shakers, N. Y. • - ? < •

THE MYSTERY OF HEATH

Oh, Death! Thou mystery so deep; .-.• 
That lulls all mortal forms to sleep;
And.charms away the vital spark;
And leaves the “temple” lone and dark, 
Which qnce was-radiant with light,’ - : 
Ere it was withered by thy flight;
What Is the.secret of thine art .
That quickly stills the pulsing heart; • ■ 
Commands the blood to cease its flow 
And never more to .give Its gI6w 
And flush of beauty to the cheek, i 

' While pallid lifts no more shall speak,;’ ’ 
And - sparkling ; eyes whose • radiant

' glance ••■' ■•• ‘ ■ ;'
Did like the dew-drop, glint and dance, 

‘And make the beauteous face to shine 
With loving spirit, so divine? r. V / 
All Is withdrawn by thee, 0 deathl '; j 
When" thou dost takeihe mortal breath 
And castjLforth upon the wind, \ 
Thou'mystety to all Mankind! .: -,

- -n

7. That the gifts of healing, and. of 
prophecy (or in tlie language of the 
present day "Clairvoyance”) are fully 
disclosed, in the said statement of gifts 
which constitute a part of the religion 
of Spiritualism. - -

8. That Spiritualists. 49 not claim 
that all persons who .may advertise 
themselves as clairvoyants or healers 
have such gifts.

9. That such.gifts are only possible 
by Divine sanction, and bestowed upon 
those that are worthy to receive and 
practice same.

10. That Spiritualists as a body and 
those of their members.who may di
vinely possess any of the gifts named 
in article G hereof are exempt from any 
legislative Interference, by .virtue of ar
ticles 1,2, 3 and 4 of this statement.

11. That Spiritualists..,as a body re
spectfully submit that your Honorable 
Committee .might, secure the object 
sought to be obtained by.the present 
bill, "by making Jt a penal, offense for 
any person practicing any of said-gifts 
who has not been known as an estab
lished member of such religion for a 
specified period. *• ;

12. That in the case of; healing in 
particular the objects ofc-the bill might 
lie further secured by requiring those 
who have not been known as members 
of' the Spiritualist religion to produce 
a certificate or diploma, of efficiency in 
psycho therapeutics granted . by some 
college or institute d^ incorporated 
by and under the laws of the stato of 
New York. \ * . y ’ . . - /

The above presentation' Iftfe' special 
reference to the bill of Senator Wagner, 
and to the bill that was oiintroduced 
against Christian Scientists tfbal- under 
the control of Chairman Henry of the 
Senate Committee. • • ? ^rl-.

J. KNAPTON THOMPSON, 
Dr.- of PsychojiTherqpeutlcs, 

’ New York,. March 6, l^OLtyif
‘ ----------- 7 77-. ? 9” a .
- Tbe above letter was received and 
signed for by Senator Malbyjon March 
7, 1901, as evidenced by the .registered 
letter return receipt ;-3r , ?1 

• Subsequent to the dispatch if my let
ter and its receipt by ^Senator Malby,. 
viz.,' on March 8, a ca3e‘vras'heard In 
•the Court of Appeals at-Albany,'before 
Justice O’Brien and ^others' involving 
precisely the same principles, operating 
against the rights of citizens of this 
state, and Justice O’Brien said (inter: 
Alia): ; 1

• "We think the statute*^ void for the 
further reason that it is in conflict with 
the Federal Constitution."; ■ v ■

Chief Judge Parker alsoistated (inter 
alia) that a statute Is .law which .the 
courts must administer ‘/unless ; it vio
lates the Federal or State Constitutions, 
in which case it Is void.” ; « , : ;. 

; Hqd Judge Ci Z. Lincoln a member of. 
the Statutory revision .commission and 

:ex-legal adviser to the Governors of the 
State, has also confirmed my arguments 
and statements to the Senate Commit-, 
tee'in one of his statements as follows;

Puaut
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A Chapter of Interesting 
Experience.

I THE HOME CIRCLE.

To the Editor:—Please publish the fol
lowing poem, and if possible, ascertain 
the name of the author.

MRS. EMMA VOGAN.
Richmond, Ya.

Far over some mystical river, 
And under a wonderful sky, 

Where the rain' never blots out the sun
shine,

And our loves never weary nor die, 
Where the flowers never fade but In 

changing
Their magical sweetness renew,

Lies a glorified realm of enchantment, 
’Tis the land where our dreams come 

- true.
By mystical visions and tokens,

We learn of that marvelous land, 
But alas’, on the threshold of earth life 

The frail clue slips out of our hand, 
And the wild river rushes between us, 

But death brings the bright portal in 
view,.

And a haven of rest there awaits us, 
In the land where our dreams come 

true.
We know In dlvlnest fulfillment, 

That our loved ones are gathered at 
home;

The pearls that are mourned for are 
hoarded

Where the moth and the rust never 
come.

And oft when the sunlight is faintest, 
We catch through a rift In the blue 

A glimpse of those glorified mansions 
In the land where our dreams come 

true.
We shall find the fond hopes we have 

cherished*
Realized in that marvelous sphere, 

The shattered ambitions of earth life, 
And the good that eluded us here.

The innocent faith of our childhood, 
The one flawless friendship we knew, 

Arrayed with our banished Illusions
In the land where our dreams come 

true.
There are garnered tbe prayers of our. 

mothers,
And the love cradle songs they have 

sung; - . . ‘
Now they walk in our midst in white

Born and reared in orthodoxy, I lived 
almost entirely under its influence until 
six years ago. I think (if I remember 
aright) my first real initiation into the 
divine mysteries of her creedal system, 
was at the early age of two years, when 
I became- a member of the Sunday- 
school, the nursery of the church, 
where the infantile brain Is steeped 
with the unreal, with that which ap
peals unto the emotions, instead of un
folding the reasoning powers; and 
dwarfed by the narrow, contracted 
teachings of those who pretended to be 
filled with the power of “the holy ' 
spirit.’, I became at an early age a- fit 
subject for hypnotism, that is so preva
lent, so persistently and inconsistently 
used during “revivals.”

How well I remember with what te
nacious “stickability” the services 
would be continued night after night, 
sometimes with no apparent success, 
until the baptismal wave of “free grace 
and dying love” would be entirely ex
pended. Oh! why will parents turn 
over their helpless, Innocent ones, Into 
incompetent hands, have their pure 
lives moulded by a system that opposes 
all reforms Whose demonstrator Is 
Truth. If they could only foresee the 
mental agony through which their off
spring would pass, while suffering from 
“fancies” (to them a reality) regarding 
the future state of existence, taught as 
they are, that God will punish as 
heavily for taking a pin as he would if 
the offender took a million of dollars; It 
made no difference how well a part 
they played in “life’s'drama,” if only 
one “little act” of omission or commis
sion occurred, a failure in one instance 
incurred the wrath of an “angry God,” 
punishment would certainly ensue. 
How hard it was to live “righteous” in 
those days of spiritual darkness.

Such erroneous teaching is enough to 
fill the insane asylums of our country 
with half-grown youths and maidens.

Of course after having my spiritual 
perceptions so stunted, my eyes so 
blinded, and my organism so saturated 
with “churchlcal” bigotry and ignor
ance, I was rather skeptical iu regard 
to the Spiritual philosophy and phe
nomena, but it seems as it the door be
tween earth and the “angel world” is 
never so thoroughly creed-sealed, nor 
the hinges so rusted with biblical 
errors of the past, but that the pure un
selfish heart-love of our arisen ones can 
break down all bars of obstruction and 
fill our lives with light and satisfaction 
undefiuable.

Two years ago last autumn we 
formed a circle in our own home, the 
qngels came and joined us, and since- 
that time the “sacred feeling” toward 
those old superstitious dogmas and 
rituals have all passed away, my eyes 
were unbandaged, the dear teachers 
from the progressive beyond have 
allowed beautiful scenes to pass before 
my vision, attuned my sense of hearing 
that I might catch notes of finer sound, 
and filled my life with the beautiful 
knowledge of the continuity of life.

My angel teachers have said they ex
pect to teach the musses through my 
organism, but If such predictions are 
never realized, I feel fully compensated 
for the time devoted to “our circles” by 
tlie uplifting inspiration that has come 
into my own life, by the spiritual edu
cation given to me by those who have 
passed through the scenes of expe
riences In earth life.

Let us call forth all the latent ener
gies within us, join In perfect harmony 
with the “Spiritual Intelligences” sur
rounding us. There are so many un
aware of their fettered bands who need 
our help. Yours for the upliftment of 
truth. MRS. BESSIE WOODWARD.

Lloyd, Ohio.

SALESMEN*** 
AGENTS WANTED 

mw&ra
^^FevrAii^V^M ^ftti iatenUoo—a#*MUr.
Fu^ ™r«# ^^p^* hfiM^ r taonLou#. lyujbodj buj#. _^J^y™*1 -Z 1 | Over tho kitchen otoro It (or-

i
 alibi# plenty of AbtLUrf, aw* 

aud driakiag w*t«. pan. do- 
Udou# and life. Oolfmiihod.

I DlilUkd Water care# Dyipep* 8 all, Stonuoh, Bowil.Kldmy, 
Bladder aad Heart Trouble#; 

Hyprcreat# fever# and dekaw*.
Write for Booklet, Naw 
FUmTernu.eU. FAKE 

• Uixrrlaou MUir, Co.. 
553 Uairison Bid#., CUuouU, 9.

f* I "f" /> I wish every person in 
I I the U. S. Buffering

III with Fits, Epilepsy
or Falling Sick

ness to send for cue of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F, E, 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

LISBETH.
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.

4G“W^
TALMAGEAN INANITIES.

Incongruities, Inconsistencies 
and Blasphemies.

A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank De
Witt Talmage’s oft-repented attack! upon Spiritual
jam. By Moses Hull. For sale at this office. Prico 
10 cent#.

The above is the number of the pres
ent Issue of Tho Progressive Thinker 
as printed at tho top of the first page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for ha« 
expired, and you are requested to renew! 
your subscription. This number at ths: 
right hand corner of the first page is ad* 
{vanned etch week, showing the num bee 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep wateh ef the number ob 
the teg ft* you wmjQMi .l(J ..j

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

garments
And faces Immortally young,-

And out through the mists and 
shadows,

Their white hands win reach us 
clue

the

the

That guides through the valley of dark
ness

To the land where our dreams come 
-true. -. / x . " .

So weeping we lay down our Idols,. .
And bury- our loved ones from sight, 

But we know In our hearts we shall 
meet them

Over there in those realms of light; 
And the sad tears that fall on their 

‘ 'ashes, ’• <;> - •. • "■ • » • .
And blossom In pansy hue, ‘ • 

Bye and bye shall be perfume immortal;
• In the land where our dreams come

-•■ true.- • / .- ? ’ --
«$$$$S«$$$$$W$^^

. “The free exercise and enjoyment of 
religious profession and worship with
out discrimination or . preference shall 
forever be allowed in this state to all 
mankind.’^ . ? ‘

Therefore on, all the points taken in 
my arguments I am confirmed by the 
highest authority, Viz., the Court of Ap
peals. . * / . * ' / ' ' ’

As these points of argument concern 
Spiritualists as a rellgolus body in ev
ery state in the Union,, it Is desirable 
to publish these facts for the general 
.welfare of Spiritualists throughout the 
United States, so that they may thereby 

;^eptthey are forever/protected against 
•malicious interference by any political 
or other organizations.

J. KNAPTON THOMPSON.

“Human Culture and Cure. Fart 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments). ’, 
By E. * D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of Rs title, 
Ite Mie at Uis office. Price ft ceafe

; “The Spiritualism of Natura* Bfl 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. - Price IS cents. 
For sale at thU office

A Handsome Gift to the N. 8. A.
To the Editor:—I am very pleased to 

report to you and to the readers of your 
valuable paper, that the N. S. A. Libra
ry is now adorned with the life-size, 
faithful portraits, elegantly framed, of 
two noble and staunch reformers and 
Spiritualists, both of whom are still 
working for human progress from the 
spirit side of life. These noble workers 
are Jahn Pierpont, the well-known re
former In all forward movements dur
ing his long life of over eighty years on 
earth, also poet, preacher and Spiritual- 
1st, and the President of the first Na
tional Spiritualists Association, in the 
Sixties; and Luther Colby, the first ed
itor of the Banner of Light, and In that 
office for more than thirty-five years, a 
veteran Spiritualist and reformer who 
during his earth life of nearly eighty 
years, labored for human progress and 
happiness. These portraits have been 
presented to the N. S. A., by a gentle
man hi Brooklyn, N. Y., who knew and 
loved these workers, one, the Banner 
editor, he was closely’ associated with 
for a long time ere Mr. Colby passed 
from earth; the other, John Pierpont, 
this friend has learned to love from 
holding many communications with 
him as a worker from the higher life, 
for humanity below. I do not give tbe 
name of the donor of these handsome 
portraits, for I am not sure that be 
wishes to be known, but I am satisfied 
that both Luther Colby and “Father” 
Pierpont know of and appreciate the 
gift, and the giver as well.

I wonder If the’ Spiritualists of the 
United States are aware that there is 
an effort being made in every direction 
to restrict the liberties and rights of our 
people? We are informed that eighteen 
states have ipedical bills before their 
legislatures asking for restrictions in 
the practice of medicine and healing, 
and that other sections are seeking to 
repress free thought expression and to 
curtail human privileges In relation to 
matters of religion; the practice of me- 
dlumship jand so forth. President Bar
rett reports, that he finds^much of this 
spirit of Intolerance In many places dur
ing his missionary tour, and it behooves 
Spiritualists ‘ and Liberallsts -every
where to be eternally vigilant, and to do 
their utmost to frustrate the well-laid 
plans of the bigots in medicine, or in 
religion. J , • •

In Washington, the spiritual work is 
going on as usual. Mrs. 0. Fannie Al
lyn, lectured for the First Association 
during February; her work was enthus
iastic and vigorous;' she was an able 
helper in the week-evening meetings of 
the'society, and of the Ladies’ Aid. 
Mrs. Allyn made many friends In'this 
locality. During March Prof. Peck, 
is to occupy the same platform; bls' 
opening Sunday was a good one, his dis- 
coures profound, logical and thoroughly 
Spiritualistic; they were fully enjoyed.- 
The Educational and Psychical Society 
Is doing well; we receive the best re
ports of its work; its members are talk
ing of building a hall or temple at no 
distant date, and it Is very possible that 
this may. prove to be more than talk, 
for the friends are earnest workers, and 
their hearts are In the work. .. ’ 

. We have nothing new7 to report at 
present; the work1 goes on; and we are 
encouraged by the sympathy and good
will of hosts of friends. • With- loving 
greetings to all, <

MART T. LONGLEY, 
Washington, D. 0. Sec’j. N. S. A.

Tbe Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of hen 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:” T

“If a man could feel I
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and I 

working-day, I
The spiritual significance burn through i 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tbe • 

globe with wings."
Tbe alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new' 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence tbe author of "The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea tbat 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in ail 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man ( 
and his relations to God tend to a 1 
higher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the , 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful’ volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Berles. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. SI. These books are for sale 
at this office.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marta M. King. Pr’ca 
?5 cents. For sale at this office

FROM DRMLaK^ENT.
A volumo of Poems. By Lilian Whiting. CIoUl 

•1.25.

MO THE MICROCOSM.
His Infinite and Divine Relations* Intultlon-^Tba 

Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.'
A manual, with directions for the (rganixatlon and 

management of Sunday schools. By 4 ndrew Jacksoa 
Davis. SomethiM ittfispensabla. Free SO cents,_ _ _ _

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 
standard Arabian or . Mohammedan Bible. Cloths 
price. 11. For sale at this office.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
...OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
A CONCORDANCE

fb Ue principal pawages of the Old and He* 
Testament Scriptures which prove 

or imply Spiritualism^
Together with a brief history of the origin of many ot 

the Important books of the Bibio.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that to in this book appeared to an abridfM 

Iona to a ecrlea of nine fall pages of Tax Fbooribs^ 
it* Thixkxr. These article! were prepared at the 
call of hundreds of 6plrR.nailBt4.who felt tho ne sd of - - 
acme kind of document for ready reference. They 
Only seemed to whet the appetite for moral hence the ’ 
publication of this work.

Theautbor, Moses Hull, has written many voIqidm 
on SplritualfiMstlc and other themes and each one tf 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mt.' 
Hull, to his introduction of this work says:

^Hoping that this book will eerve to lead the people 
out of tho wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
then Spiritualism shall have wrested tho Bible from 
its‘aanctlfled* enemies, it will not ‘spike’ It. but will 
die it to batter.down tho walls of Christian, supersti
tion and Ignorance. I send it out on its errand of en- 
UghUnment with the humble prayer that it win piUTo 
a divine benediction to every reader.”
' Tnx ExaTULorenrA or Bxbltcat. SumirvAUTi’s 

contains 835pages, beautifully printed on good paper., 
contains a fuU-paae portrait of the author and ta 
handsomely boundin cloth. Every Spiritualist sbodld 
haYothliwOTk. • ” •• . .- \

PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSES 
*.?W? MP1* contain! an account of the very wondw* 
nil apirifcjai development® at the home of. Rev. AM 
£helpi, Stratford, Conn-, and ttmUar easel Jn d- 
mrta of the country, Thli volume to the tat fr«® 

eS33^^ 
’ ~ STARNOS. - , < • i
By Dr. Delta Et Davit. A. rotary of pearls. ceiiH' 

from the works of Andrew Jackton Davie. Intended 
for the light and tolaoe ot every ■arrowing and 
stricken heart. Price M cents. For aala at thia aftoe.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By Georn K Miller. Dealing with the pmitilsi 
queittoi. Paper, 15 cento, for ulo at Uto office^
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. CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be-, 
jleving that the cause of truth can be. 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet
that is no reason why they should be 

. suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our spacq. ia inade
quate to publish everything that conies 
to hand, however much we might desire- 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

iTEMS.-Bear in mind that items for 
• the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space wo have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know tbe source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Anniversary services will be held at 
the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
corner Oakwood . and Ellis avenues, 
Sunday, March 31. There will be after
noon and evening services, with 
luncheon. An excellent programme is 
being prepared. Look for full particu
lars next week.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
will take a prominent part in the anni
versary exercises to be held in Buffalo, 
N. Y., March 30 and 81. Mrs. Hull re
ports active work In the O. P. L., “Help
ing Hand,” and First Spiritual Church.

The reports come from theological 
seminaries that the attendance Is fall
ing off. One cause of this is said to be 
the fact that Jn some, at least, the 
standard has been raised, and young 
men who have ho ability or scholarship 
cannot pass examinations or keep up 
the work. Another is probably that the 
demand of churches has likewise en
larged, and it is not possible for brain
less emotionalists to fill the needs of the 
pulpit. It has too long been true that 
the church has been the catch all for 
lazy, Ignorant aspirants for easy life, 
and when a boy was too “good” to fight 
the battles of life In open struggle he 
was turned loose In some church. If 
the churches and schools will unite to 
Increase th© requirements of students 
of theology, there will W fewer nonen
tities in the pulpit, and more men who 
can lead thought and life and force Into 
profitable effort for the welfare of men. 
—Elkhart Review.

Moses Hull writes of the celebration 
of the Fifty-third Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism, in’ Buffalo, N. Y., as 
follows: “Th© Spiritualists of the First 
Spiritual Church of Buffalo, N. Y., in
vite the Spiritualists of that city and 
vicinity, especially al! of the speakers 
and mediums, to unit© with them in a 
joint celebration of the Fifty-third Am 
nlversary of Modern Spiritualism, at 
tho Spiritual Temple, corner of Pros
pect Avenue and Jersey street, Satur
day and Sunday, March 80 and 81. 
Come, let us have a great union celebra
tion and revival. All accredited speak
ers and mediums are invited to take 
part In the exercises. First session, 
Saturday at 2:30; second session, 7:30 
p. m„ third session Sunday morning at 
10:80; Lyceum 11:30 to 1:80; fourth ses
sion, Sunday evening.at 7:30. Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday morning sessions 
admittance free; each evening and Sun
day afternoon, a fee of ten cents will be 
taken at the door. Among the speakers 
and mediums who are expected to unite 
in the work of this grand meeting, will 
be Moses and Mattie Hull, Mrs. W. V. 

•Nicum, Mrs. A. E. Atcheson, Mrs. S. 
Augusta Armstrong, J. W.’Dennis, H. 
W. Richardson, Mr. Starr Barber, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Lewis Chase, and represen
tatives of other local societies, whose 
names are not in the mind of the writer 
at this time.” .

The Dell Rapids (S. D.) paper has the 
following: “Dell RUpids is all torn up 
this week and the Baptist and Presby
terian preachers of that town are get
ting unmercifully scored for narrow
ness exhibited by them when they re
fused to preach a funeral sermon over 
the ramalns of Harvey Noble, whose 
funeral took place last Sunday. The de
ceased was 78 years of age and so far as 
known did not have a relative on earth. 
He had led a most exemplary life, was 
honored and respected by everybody 
and was an honorary member of the G. 
A. R. That organization had charge of 
his funeral. Two orthodox ministers 
refused to preach his funeral sermon. 
What makes the people so,hot Is the 
fact that the deceased was a man of 
high morals. Tbe Baptist minister, had 
waited on him before the dissolution 
and asked him to accept the Baptist 
faith, whereupon the old man. read the 
minister a lecture on purity of life and 
stated he did not fear the future. 4f 
the old man was an atheist he never 
flaunted his creed in the face of any
body, so It. is said. The citizens are in
dignant at th© narrowness of the min
isters and faith in their teachings has 
b^en considerable shaken since their, 
narrowness has been exhibited.” Such

Tako due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name and address of the 
writer. The.items of those who do not. 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Mrs. May Flanders writes: “I think 
Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of Death 
a grand book. I enjoy reading it very 
much.” Read our announcement of this re-

The Chicago American says: “Wil- markable book on our 2nd and 4th pages 
mette, Ill., has a haunted house, which —^-------------------------------------------
is causing the residents of that north- ^atiOnal Spiritual Association, aided by era suburb no end of uneasiness. The n * house is situated in a secluded spot in Geo. W., and his wife, Zaida B. Kates, 
a clump of trees near the .corner of I Very large and enthusiastic audiences 
Kline and Fifteenth street, and those were present at eight different sessions, 
who are out late at night always take and they leave us much benefltted and 
care not to pass by this road. Many, revived in the spirit of our work. These 
wbo have either out of curiosity or by three persons are eminently fitted for 
chance, passed the place, have become the work entrusted them in their travels 
so terrified that they have been unable | through various parts of the country.

It was truly a Spiritualistic revival.to expel the occurrence from their 
minds. Groans and cries are said to
have beeu heard, mingled with the 
crackling of flames, and shouts of a 
man, intermingled with the pleading 
voice of a woman. Accompanying 
these strange sounds is the falling of 
plaster and the thumping of axes and 
the swish, swish of water. Several, 
braves from Grosse Point agreed to 
stay all night in the place, to prove that 
It was not haunted. Two parties were 
made up, the first one staying, until the 
noises began, and the other leaving be- j 
fore they were finished.”

W. P. Clifford writes of an Incident in I 
his experience, wherein, while trying to 
dismount from a horse, his foot caught 
in the stirrup, and the horse ran away 
with him, through hazel brush. He 
called for unseen help, and was In
stantly liberated, . -

Mrs. Frances M. Bent writes: “Our 
family all read and re-read your paper, 
and we hope to have it as long as we 
live.”

Mrs. Ada Rainey, of Streator, Ill., 
sends us a large club of subscribers. 
YOU can do as well, if you will try 
faithfully.

G. W. Kates*-and wife held successful 
meetings at Oskaloosa, Iowa, March 12 
and 13; Marshalltown, 14th. A state 
convention Is called to assemble in Os
kaloosa, April 3, 4, ‘ and 5. Address 
them, 58 Royalston avenue, Minneapo
lis, Minn.

The National Sunlight Centre Club 
was organized at 3310% Rhodes avenue 
the evening of March 12. The follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Mrs. Sarah B. Brom-
well; vice-president, Mrs. Paul For-
werg; recording secretary, Mrs. S. A.
Chapman; corresponding
Mrs. E. F. Cecil; financial

secretary, 
secretary,

J. O. Hemmeter, •' secretary, writes: | influence. We know that we voice the 
“Will you Wndiyolusert a ‘reminder’ of sentiment of the major portion of the 
our prospert^ ctoiebratlon of the Fifty- I society when we deeply regret that her 
third AnnlEtfsaiEuOf Modern.Spiritual- relations with the Unity Society are so 
lam, underlie auspices1 of the Ohio soon to be severed,'for her engagement 
State Spiritual . Association, in ‘The 
Grays* Armory,* f Cleveland, Ohio, Sun-

terminates the end of March. . Any so-

littleness as manifested In the above, la 
becoming quite common in the orthodox 
church. We venture to say that this 
old soldier was greatly superior In ev
ery respect to the - ministers . who. re
fused to officiate at his funeral.

Sympathetic Telepathy.—At Kalama
zoo, a daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Kastead, and a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Kastead. Both 
babies weighed exactly 12 pounds and 
both were born In the same house at ex
actly the same hour. Tho fathers are 
twins, as are also the mothers, and the' 
couples were married a year ago last 
November and have lived together as 
one family. • ; - • •. • • -• • ~-

fhe Hamilton (Ohio) Democrat says: 
“Arg, Jacob Meyers, of Pisgah, a few 
nfghti ((go, at the bedside of her sick 
husband, clajm# to . have seen her 
grandson, who had gohe to ' the. other, 
shore, standing at the .bed side.' She 
says she saw him just .as .when alive 
and when she started towards hi nr he 
disappeared Into, mystery’s /eaim. The 
biblical name nf Pisgah must be a fas- 
daatlon for those beyond the -vale-of 
life to wander back. ftom \ their Spirit 
realm to again circulate among- mor-

Mrs. P. 0. Clark; treasurer, Mrs. Levi 
Sprague. Tea and wafers were served 
by the president Next card social, 
March 25.'

Dr. G. A. Hinton makes the following 
announcement to the Spiritualists of 
Iowa: “As we are to have tbe attend
ance of Harrison D. Barrett, president 
of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion, an<l $• W, Kates and wif&/mis
sionaries and mediums, at Oskaloosa, 
.Iowa, April 8, 4,5, 6 and 7, wo hayo, con
cluded to . call a convention of Iowa 
Spiritualists, to assemble in Oskaloosa, 
April 4, 5 and 6, to organize a State As
sociation. Remember the dates. Special 
hotel rates will be secured and private 
entertainment will be asked' for.’ This 
call is made In response to the request 
of many Spiritualists of Iowa, and by 
special request of President Barrett. 
John D. Vail; state agent of N. S. A., 
Marshalltown; H. 0. Holsclaw, presi
dent Central Iowa Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation, Marshalltown; Dr. G. A. Hin
ton, vice-president, Oskaloosa; Dan 
Davis, Oskaloosa, Iowa. For further 
particulars, address me at Oskaloosa, 
Iowa.”

Dr. Juliet H. Severance has recovered 
her health.-and would like to make 
camp-meeting ‘ engagements for the 
coming season. She has open dates for 
fall and winter. She will speak at fu
nerals at any distance from the city. 
Her home address it 6118 Drexel ave
nue, Chicago.

The Toledo (Ohio) Bee says: “Satur
day afternoon Miss Kathryn Herroe, 
th© young woman hypnotist, who Is 
booked at the Auditorium all this week 
except to-night, performed a remarka
ble feat In hypnotism. She put a sub
ject to sleep by telephone. Manager 
Witker, of the St Charles, donated his 
reading room for the test, and at 4 
o’clock, when the long distance ’phone 
rang, a dozen hotel guests and news
paper men gathered about the door to 
watch the performance. Miss Herroe, 
who was stationed in the manager’s 
office at the National Union Building, 
said ‘Hello!* and asked for her subject, 
a young, man named Baer, who had 
never been hypnotized before and who 
lives on Cherry street. He was sent to 
the ’phone, and inside a minute, under 
the persuasive influence of the hyp
notist’s voice, closed his-eye^ and forth
with slept He was carried from the 
box and placed on a divan, and during 
the Interval of Misa^Herroe’s walk to 
the hotel, he was thoroughly shaken 
and tested by'those who witnessed the 
act They were convinced of the pro
foundness of bls-slumber. When the 
hypnotist arrived she proceeded to poke 
her hat-pin through young Baer’s cheek 
by way of satisfying her audience, and 
for an hour she entertained the crowd 
that gathered with all manner of amus
ing and astonishing tests. More than 
fifty people watched her do. it, and the 
most skeptical was converted in a few 
minutes’ time. Hypnotism by telephone 
Is unique, to say the least.” . .

The Detroit Tribune says:: “Dr. J. M. •

The reasons for our faith and the varied 
manifestations of the spirit power were 
well Illustrated In Mr. Barrett’s lectures 
and by Mr. and Mrs, Kates, in their 
highly spiritual presentations. Our peo
ple feel a renewed interest to push our 
work on a solid foundation, and while 
we have been divided on conflicting 
views of local and national matters, we 

I are no^ united with courage to bear 
testimony to the truth of our cause. 
We hope that some well qualified per
son will locate in our midst and bring 
together the hitherto scattered frag
ments and create a permanent place 
where the people can be Instructed In 
the weekly gatherings and united effort. 
Mrs. Kates seems to be one of our best 
psychics and her delineation Is very 
highly appreciated by tho large au
diences. It Is a pity that wo could not 
furnish this class of workers for every 
part of our country, but it requires 
money to put into the field this grade 
of talent.” '. .

O. M. Ambler writes from Vermont: 
“I am glad to be able to renew my sub
scription for another year. As long as 
I can find the ‘almighty dollar1 you can 
reckon on me as a life subscriber. How 
any true Spiritualist can afford to be 
without The Progressive Thinker passes 
my comprehension. Your honest and 
fearless manner of conducting your 
paper is admirable and should com
mand the respect of every honest man, 
In showing up the false claims of the 
Christian Church, the immoralities and 
inconsistencies taught by the Bible and 
practiced by the church, you are doing 
work which every thinking free man 
should applaud. To me the word Chris
tian Is suggestive of so much crime and' 
cruelty from petty lying up to massa
cres, that It sends a chill through my 
whole being. Many who call themselves 
Spiritualists seem to think if they can 
prefix or affix something pertaining to 
the Christian formula, to Spiritualism, 
it will give them and it better standing. 
I believe in calling a spade a spade. It 
we have got anything that we know to 
be a fact (and thousands have) let us 
have moral courage enough to come out 
square toed and assert it, without at
taching anything pertaining to false, 
dead creeds to it, to make it more ac
ceptable to some moss back and add a 
tall to the Spiritual kite. My wife 
passed over Into the light last June ana 
I am left entirely alone In the valley, 
but I have the consolation to know be
yond the possibility of a doubt that she 
can and does visit me and give me coun
sel and advice, and this knowledge is 
beyond, price. The frosts of seventy 
winters have woven silver threads In 
my hair and beard and soon I shall 
cross the crystal river to meet the loved 
ones gone before.”

John F. MoYgan, who is writing an 
article, “Over Twenty Years Personal 
Experience in Spiritualism, Theosophy, 
Mysticism/Occultism, Mental Science, 
Etc.,” will mention many of the differ
ent authors and books apertalnlng to 
the subject, which are In the Public 
Library, and will give the letter. and 
number of same, so any one can secure 
the books without expenditure, of 
labor and time. This alone would make 
tbe paper very valuable as a reference, 
so one at a glance could select anyone 
of over two hundred- books on Spirit
ualism, Theosophy, Mysticism, Magic, 
Occultism, Mental Science, Hypnotism,

day, MarcbUH,- with three sessions as 
follows: Morning,। afternoon and even
ing. Admission Cnee.” .,

Mrs. EfffeuSanters writes from Ohio: 
“Your premium Aiooks reached me on 
Wednesdaybrandli I am very much 
peaeed wlth'ihemthll. I am like a great 
many more, T do hot know how you can 
give so much for»'so little, but am sure 
you will gain in the spirit world, If not 
in this, for^ivhaf you are doing for hu
manity.” . -“; • J ; • • ‘

W. A. Parvis “Writes from Pittsburg, 
Pa.; “I want? you to thank Dr. Peebles 
for me for ^flttlrig up certain people in 
his last contribution to The Progressive 
Thinker. It made me feel good, and 
took away the dark brown taste out of 
my mouth. I have heard one of the 
persons treated lecture (?) and once was 
enough for me. 'The Doctor took his 
measure, and I want to thank him for 
having the courage to prick that and 
other Inflated wind-bags. It takes 
courage to speak out at the risk of of
fending certain morbid-minded people, 
who are not happy unless they are lis
tening to some Inspired idiot, and get a 
lot of slush that neither they nor the in
spired Idiot understand.”

Ben F. Hayden writes: “We came to 
Anderson, Ind., just In time to enjoy the 
closing meetings Brother Sprague had 
inaugurated, and when he left off we 
took up the work. Mrs. Hayden with 
other noble-hearted and true workers, 
have organized a Ladles Aid that bas 
started out w!thf21 members, and with 
th© enthusiasm displayed we have ev
ery reason to believe a grand and much- 
needed work will be accomplished in 
tho near future, The ladies are making 
extensive preparations to celebrate the 
Fifty-third anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism. All day Saturday, March 30, 
they will conduct a fair In the temple, 
at which all manner of useful articles 
will be offered for sale. Supper will be 
served in the evening. Three services 
will be held attbe Temple on Bunday, 
the 31st, at which all will be cordially 
welcome. An invitation 'is extended to 
all societies and Spiritualists every- ' 
where. Come and join with us In mak- | 
ing the day one of rejoicing. We will i 
conduct services here during the Sun
days and Wednesday evenings of 
March and possibly April. - Would be 
glad to hear from societies anywhere. 
We will conduct funeral services, and 
could , answer calls for night meetings 
near here, on reasonable terms. I have 
been reading Voir 8 of the Encyclopedia 
of Death, and' Life In the Spirit World, 
and must say it is like the wine at the 
feast of Cana; t6 me it is the best of 
them all.” >

Mrs. N. L. Arnett writes from Alex
andria, Ind.: “W>, still have a small so
ciety here, and during part of February 
and all of March'have secured the ser
vices of A?,m.,G; Wheeler as speaker

clety wishing the services of a speaker 
will miss a rare Intellectual treat if they 
do not engage her. Her address at pres-
ent is 605 Jackson street, Milwaukee, 
Wls.” ‘ ‘ ■
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Griffin, of 106? Miami avenue, some 
years ago made some special Investiga
tions into hypnotism. He says: T re
gard hypnotism as an art, not as a sci
ence. I have tried no experiments, nor 
tried to make use of it in any way for 
years. I studied it until I reached some 
Conclusions about it, however. One' is 
that it is impossible to hypnotize’ any 
one against his will. The subject must 
consent and aid: In the process. Then, 
too, I believe that no one in a hypnotic 
condition will perform any act contrary 
to their moral principles.*. You (cannot 
make an honest .person steal by hyp-, 
notism. Read Hudson’s /Laws of Psy
chic Phenomena’ and /the mayor- will 
become'clear, -There is a subconscious 
soul that Is ever-awake and alert You. 
cannot make an honest man 3 thjef by 
Hypnotic suggestion. l am certain of It 
I have seen the experiment tric’d again 
and again. Any . person who will com-.

. mlt a'Crime under hypnotic, conditions 
possessesa‘criminal mind/ ” /

Dr. S. p. Bowker .writes from Kansas. 
Clty^Mp.; J‘We,have^ completed (L. 

■ iW delightful three day^’ m^ss.meet
ing-In our city, underrthe leadership- of? 
Harrison D. BalTett, jpresidept ot\the i

Vibration, Regeneration and other 
subjects.

Mrs. Paul Calm • writes from New 
York: “Allow me to acknowledge the 
receipt of the book, ‘The Next World 
Interviewed.* I feel more than pleased 
to have another book of so much inter
est to add to. our small library, and I 
know beforehand we will take as much 
pleasure in reading it as we did .the 
others.” '

Polly Burrows writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “The interest in our ‘ritual is 
growing rapidly,. as evidenced by re 

i spouse of the people. This may be con- 
I sidered the most successful move of 
I this society. Every one of the hundred 
chairs are filled. Dr. Burrows’ ad
dresses are very popular. Subject for 
next Sunday, ‘How to Live Forever.’ 

I Three.or four phases of mental medium-, 
ship are demonstrated at.each meeting.. 
Lyman 0. Howe Is down for Friday and 

। Sunday, March 22 and ._ 24. Subjects: 
‘The Religion of Life,* . and .‘Dealing 
With the.Occult.’”. V :

During the absence of. Prof. , W.; F. 
Peck (who is, during March, filling an- 
engagement In. Washington, D. O.), Os
car A. Edgerly is occupying the rostrum 
of bls bhurch, the Church of Spiritual 
Unity of St Louis, Mo. . Mr. Edgerly is 
engaged for the. month of April with 
the N. S. A. Society of Lima Ohio. 
During May he will serve the first Spir
itualist Association of Toledo,' Ohio. 
For June he will return to.the.N. S. A 
Society of Lima, Ohio. He vrould like 
to make camp engagements for the first 
two weeks In July. During July and 
August, Mr. Edgerly will, fill’, engage
ments with.the following camps': Ches
terfield, Ind.; Clinton, Iowa, and. Snow, 
Flake Mich. Home address,' 42 Smith 
street, Lynn, Mass.’ ’ ‘'

E. T, Ahrens writes from Paola,.Kan.:, 
“Enclosed you will find a clipping from 
the Kansas City (Mq.) Star; It Is an.ed
itorial'against. Spiritualism. No'doubt 
the occasion for it arises from the late 
meetings and speaking of .M Kmhd Mrs. 
Kates and Mr. Barrett’in 'StLouis; 
Kansas City, aud St. Joseph, Mo., and 
now In Topeka, Kan: The. owner of the? 
Star, .js a. Catholic. Englishman, and. 
fights everything oLa liberal nature, es
pecially SpirltualfemrUeMuSe* the long 
lawsuit with Mrs.'Mahd Lord Drake a 
few years ago has’eost the paper-a pile 
of’money; hence, it fights fjroih’a Jesuit 
standpoint, and also forteyenge.? How
ever, it fights Dr. Roberts as* well ns*the 
Christian1 Scientists.” ? ‘\ ;

= Pr; G. F. pbugborty. -Qf N^ 
writes/’ “I* wilF onclostr you d fetter I 
sent; to ‘Mrs< Markhams It ;fo 
lop -tbjs:, Jtfnr• Markham- Is AO. other 
than Ernest Ce¥1b.” \\. J./? :t :'j . ;/

and test medium. He has had good 
success ana the meetings are well at
tended.”

E. R. Kldd^ritgs from Canton, Ohio: 
“Having r^ad lnnthe Issue of March 9 
of The Pro^rpssl^p Thinker an address 
of Brother Mosefl Hull to the Senate 
Committee^oi) Ne^w York, and believing 
it to be timejy apd excellent as are all 
of Brother Hull’s^utterances, the grand 
thoughts expressed therein should be 
read by ev$ry Senator, Congressman 
and Legislator throughout our broad 
land. It lslfinde^ unfortunate that so 
many National a^d State representa
tives are i^oi .familiar, with the grand 
truths fo b^fpunaln the philosophy and 
phenomena. ^ Modern Spiritualism. 
Hod they that knowledge, how differ
ent many of the laws would.be that are 
in force to-day. Instead of our worthy 
mediums being prosecuted and perse
cuted as Is often the case, they would 
be protected and encouraged in the 
great work they are doing for the 
cause they represent, and as a result 
the whole world would become wiser 
and better, the down-trodden lifted up 
and the rich mpre liberal with their 
earthly possessions. May Brother Hull 
be spared for many years to come so 
that he can go op with the good work 
he has done and is still doing, is the 
heartfelt wish of .the writer.”

Dr. Dougherty-writes from Neoga, 
Ill.: “Our society can recommend two 
good, kind, honest mediums, Mrs. Mag
gie Vestal, of 728 S. Ludlow street, 
Day ton, Ohio. >Mrs. Vestal is an excel
lent trumpet medium. She gives her 
work in the day light Mrs, Hattie Tif
fany, of AlliaupCf Ohio, is also an hon
est and true medium. The mayor of 
dur city, the lading druggist and busi
ness men attended: these seances and 
fully recommend them.”

L. S.-’Burdlck'writes: “Allow me to 
thank you for the present of ‘Vol. 8 of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
tbe Spirit World. It is the best of the 
many hooks you have given as pre
miums.. I say present as I dld not claim 
a premium.” ’> -

Julia Steelman Nichols remains for 
another month addressing large audi
ences at Findlay, .Ohio. She goes west 
for May. She would be pleased to en
gage with societies in Indiana or Illi- j 
nols for April x>r June. Address 120% 
E. Sandusky street, Findlay 0.”

Geo. ’F. Perkins desires Yo make ar
rangements with societies for three-day 
or week series of meetings, for the pur
pose of reviving the dormant-Spiritual
ists. • He lectures oh practical Spiritual
ism, Introducing -songs and dramatic 
readings, with genuine tests, and ^ no 
humbug.’ Address. 884' W. Madison 
street, Chicago! ^ ' *

A. M. G. Wheeler writes from Alexan
dria, -Ind.: “I anV filling a.satisfactory 
engagement witlf tMr society for the 
second, month; . Great praise Is due Mr. 
and Mrs. Spragu^-and other good work
ers In this*' parU^of civilization. I am

Whether by accident or inspiration, I 
cannot tell, but I did once more pick up 
that “dateless magazine of anonymous 
writers,’.’ the Bible,

Thirty years or more ago, I made the 
acquaintance of the “Age of Reason,” 
by Thomas Paine, a copy of which 
should be in every family, since when I 
lost all interest in the Bible.

Of course I started with Genesis, and 
noticed that, on the sixth day God cre
ated man, male and female created he 
them. It does not state how many but 

1 It must have been more than one 
couple, whereas Caln, after, slaying his 
brother, went to the land of Nod and 
took unto himself a wife. I skipped on 
and figured out according to chapter V, 
which gives the genealogy of the patri
archs, that up to the time of tbe flood, 
the earth was 1050 years old, and bar
ring the Inspired (?) account of the Cre
ation and the murder of Abel, I found 
nothing worthy of mention until I 
reached chapter VI, and discovered 
what th© whole world has seemingly 
overlooked—that Jesus was not the first 
and only son of God! In chapter vi:2, it 
reads, “That the Sons of God saw the 
daughters of man that they were fair, 
and they took wives of all which they 
chose!” They turned out a bad lot, 
however, for the Lord had to drown 
them all, barring Noah and family. 
But the reader will-now please note the 
following and the language used,’ in
spired of course, when In verse 4 of 
th© same chapter he reads, “When the 
Sons of God came in unto the daughters 
of men, and they bare children to 
them.”

• Th© reader will now please skip the 
remainder of the Old Testament and see 
what the New Testament offers.

While Mark and John give no account 
of the birth of Jesus, Matthew bases 
his upon the prophecy of Isaiah, chap
ter 7, ‘^Behold a virgin shall conceive 
and bear a son,” Which prophecy, ac
cording to Isaiah himself, was fulfilled 
at that time. See Isaiah viil:3., Which 
virgin proved to be a prophetess as 
well, and a priest accompanied Isaiah 
to verify the prophecy. Hence had no 
connection whatever with the birth of 
Jesus Christ,

There now only remains Luke’s 
story. The reader will observe that 
Luke starts out with saying, that what 
he writes is hearsay and belief only. 
He introduces Angel f Gabriel who  
claimed to stand In the presence of God, 
and was delegated by/God to call upon 
Mary. “And tho ahgel came in unto 
her,” the same as the sons of God did 
with the daughters of men as recorded 
In Genesis. Mary realizing ber condi
tion, he silenced her by crediting the 
Holy Ghost with being the father of 
that holy thing that would.be born of 
her. She took his word, he departed 
and was never heard of since. Of 
course In due season a child was born.

Now, If Luke's story Is true, kind 
reader, Is there a doubt in your mind 
who the father of Jesus was? Does not 
this story justify the remark made by 
one of tbe popes to a cardinal: “How 
profitable this story about Jesus Christ 
bas been to us!”

Posterity will exclaim," “What fools- 
our ancestors must have been, to spend 
millions upon millions to foster such a 
tale!” Finally, while there is an abund
ance' of good literature, on account of 
its vile and vulgar language, the Bible 
ought to be banished from the face of 
the earth!
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from tlie system tn one ui<lit. THIS IS A GENUINE CABI4 
NET WITH A DOOB. handsomely and durably made, best materia, 
Guaranteed finest on earth or your money back. Rubber lined. Firm 
•uPP°rtod by a rigid steel frame. Will last a lifetlma. Weighs IB pound# 
fold# flat iu 2 lu. space; easily carried. In use it is an air-tight, rubber 
walled bathroom within itself, - - *S»#Ayearaddr«M AurBoaUet, FBU. ~< called bathroom within itself, amply large for a grown person to 

fortably rest on a chair and have nt Lome for a cents eacU all the cleansing, purlfyUifr 
Invigorating effects of tb© famous Turkish, Busslau, Hot Air, kulpuur or M«dfc 
Baths, with no possible danger of taking cold or weakening tbe system.Dr. E. L, Eaton wax so astonished at the wonderful cures wade by this treatment that he gave uA his practice and has already sold over 600 Cabinets. Rt. Rev. J. C, HarUelLBishof of Africa, Rev. A, Ragan, LL.D., Chicago, recommends them highly, as also does U. S. Senator Hon. Chauncey Afr 
Defew, Congressman John f. Lents and hundreds of others. J. A. Hagan, afflicted ffteen years wiM 
rheumatism, was cured in six days. Rev. G. H. Darlow. D.D.. afflicted for years was cured off right** 
ful case of rheumatism, kidney troubles, la griffs, etc. L. B. Westbrook, afflictedforty Jive years, was?

three weeks ofcatarrh, asthma, rheumatism, heart and kidney trouble. A lady in AlaysvilU, ‘ 
V°'J ^'hQeng ^ ^^ °f woman's trouble, fains, congestions, etc., and recommends it as a
Godsend to all suffering ladies. Th dui a nd# of other# teitify to marvelous cure# by thl# Thirmal Twatmint

KSSMM WE IMS! 
-100 pates by Prof. Gering, “Tho Guide Book to 
Health and Beauty.” Gives nature’s treatment for 
every disease as followed at Health Resorts in Eu
rope and America. Toile how to live, what to oat, 
to prolong life, eto. It ia a mine of knowledge. 
I A IE? Q aro enthusiastic over our HEAD

AND COMPLEXIONfiTEAM-
Attachment, in which the head, face and neck 

are given tho same vapor treatment as ths body, 
n^J11 *,°ut all impurities, leaving tho ekin bril- 
liiB&J51**!! aoft *• velvet, BEHOVES EBUP- 
JJ^*;(**I8IPLE«f BEACKHEADS. and is a 
®JKBS3?BH FOK ECZEMA. SALT BHEUM, 
all SHUS DISEASES, Etc. Mothers find tbe 
Quaker a Sure Care for all Children's Dia* 
•*»«•>1 Golds, Croup, Fevers, Measles, etc. 

Bon t fail to send for booklet, as it is interesting.

HOW TO GET ONE.-Evsiy reader who wiihu 
GOODHEALTH, to PREVENT DISEASE and enjoy 
the most luxurious bath# known should have on# 
of these remarkable Cabinets. The price Is won* 
derfully low, only #5.09 for Cabinet complete 
with best stove, vapor cup, valuable formula# for 
medicated baths and ailments, plain directions, and 
Prof. Gering'* 100*page S3.00 Book FREE. Head 
aud face steamer attachment if desired, 91.00 extra. 

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE TODAYI 
for Vnluable Descriptive Book and Testi* 
anon lais from thousands of users, sent FBEB 
or, better still, order a Cabinet. Don't wait. 
You won’t bo disappointed, for we guarantee every 
Cabinet aud cheerfully relhnd your money 
after 30 days' usoJf not just as represented. Weare* 
reliable old firm,Capital #100,000.Largest mTrs in tho 
world, ship immsdlately upon receipt of your order.

ACFNTQ WANTED S20 to S35 Weekly Md Expenses 
wm^.»^ ”*W JtU MEN AND WOMEN. No Experlcnet. No Capital- 
WRITE QUICK. THE WORLD MFG. CO., sm# World Bld’#, Cincinnati, O. 

[This f rm is thoroughly reliable,’—Editor,] /

NOW RE/YDY FOR DELIVERY

^AtoW Shall । Become a Me
dium, Fully Arnswered

The above question is comprehensively an- 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions’ 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.20.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

ftAS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

H. C. KLOPPENBURG.

open for engagement for the months of 
April, Maypnd J^ne.” ’ ■ . .’ •

John B. eIwooif writes from Waterloo, 
Iowa: “The .p6e(ings which are being 
conducted, nyre ^th Mrs.- Emma- M. 
Nutt Mooreap speaker and medium, are 
increasing {lii in^rest'and attendance. 
March 3, up^er ..pontrol of Mrs. Colby 
Luther, sha^qvejp'interestlng address, 
taking for L^subject, ‘The Need of the 
Hour.’ :Th$'lgctyje was followed’ by 
Improvised^ .po^ns. ? • The - meeting 
closed with spirl^essagds. Altogether 
Mrs. Moor^ias .yeated an interest in' 
Spiritualism^. Waterloo which wllLbe 
of ajasting’.lympt^sidn.”

Isabelle ^.^jpaiM Writes: .“During the 
past week- notings "have : been \ held 
each nlghtj Wde§ the/ auspices of the: 
local Spiritual. Society of La Crosse, 
Wis.,: conducted by Will J. Erwood, of 

'Sh Paul, 'Minn. '<A'.great;interest has. 
been, manifested, .and much goo.d lias 
been accomplish#! by this gifted speak
er.. His/engagement ’ closed ; SundAyi .1 
March 17, to the regret of all” ? . ’

J: Di- Waite writes: “The Unity Splr- 
itunl Society ’..and J friends*, of" Milwau
kee are againibcing favored >with the 
highly-gifted speaker, " Mrs. Catherine 
McFarlin.. Mr% MoEarlln’s friends are 

:notAlone numbered with* the ^pirituaU 
lets; for by her social and Intellectual I 
culture, she is Able to win her way Into J 
the hearts oTnmny who do. not profess 
Spiritualism; but are trought more, awn 

: more: in tonelriwH&ibcm account of her I

Beyond the Vail.
Presuming your readers might wish to 

know something of the progress made 
in-the publication of the forthcoming 
book, “Beyond the Vail,” It may be 
stated that the manuscript is ready for 
the press. The committee on publica
tion are awaiting the return of Col. Van 
Horn, which will be In a few days, to 
complete the arrangement for publish
ing the book. It is hoped that the work 
will be completed by next August

I am surprised at the ignorance and 
misconception generally prevailing in 
regard to Spiritualism, I was asked to 
tell the difference between Mormonism 
an^ Spiritualism. Another wanted to 
know if Spiritualism was a revival of 
witchcraft. Various other queries are 
made that show nothing but the ignor
ance of the questioners. .

The only interest taken is that of tbe 
seeming mystery the subject presents, 
and the accounts of it are read to satis
fy a craving for the mysterious; and go 
along with other unaccountable things.

One. of the'important lessons I have 
learned by my eight months’ experience 
with the spirits, face to face, Is the 
great and pressing need of knowledge 

| regarding the future life and its rela
tion to earth life. If one blindfolded Is 
thrust intb'a dense forest at midnight 
or in a vast desert whose horizon re
veals nothing but* sand and sky, he 
would «be less bewildered than thou
sands and millions who pass Into spirit 
life. - Again and again have appeared 
visible forms at the seances in Spring 
Hill, saying, “If I had had any idea of 
spirit life, or even if there-was a here
after, I could have realized my situa
tion.” .Others have said, “Oh, what a 
great.befiefit the little that I knew be-' 
fore passing over has been to me.” 
Some in the lower spheres treat the de
scription, of the higher life, and the 

I grandeur and beautyvof Its surround-'
Ings, as a ribald jest. ~ . •
' Beyond the Vail will supply a greatly 

I needed want ‘ It will familiarize the 
reader of It with scenes'ln spirit life 
and acquaint him with conditions of life 
there.- To one who clearly apprehends 
this, it is an inestimable boon. : ■ 

• ’Twenty-five per cent off to those vtbo 
order the book before publication. Full 
price. $2. ' All communications ' should 
be addressed'to; ’ ’. “ . ' .

’ " E. J. SCHELLHOUS, .
' Rosedale,. Kans. . J r Secretary. .

It EBeams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with
grand spiritual thought. An idea of

THE PSYCHOGRSPH!
—OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Till fnitrument ii #ub»unU»lly the Mme 11 thM 
e»Plwedby Prof. Hate in hii etrly InvesUgatloM. 
Ie Ite improved form ll hu been before the public fat 
Sore then seven year*, end in the bands at thouM»d> 

persons ha# prorod iu superiority over tbe Fla#
this work can be obtained by reading fc&MX^^^^
tho titles of a few of the chapters
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tho Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

■Fought out 1a ImltaUei. both In regird to cerUtofit 
oorreonen of the comm uni c*uodi received ey 

lu eld, and u a mom# or developing medlomihip.
-Do you with to investigate Spiritualism?

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of his private pu
pils Id occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. L, bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, fl. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, . $L The 
Language of the Stars, phper, 50 cents.

Do you with to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to rcceivs Communications?

The Faychograph 1# an Invaluable aaalitant. A 
pamphlet with full direction* for the

Formation of Circles and CultiTatioB 
of Mediumship 1

with every Instrumeut. Many wbo were uot awareqf 
their neolumlitic rift, have, after a few clttlnA 
beee able to receive delightful fheisage*. A yq1hB» 
Might be Iliad with commendatory letter#. MwV 
who began with It a# an amuaing toy. found that th* 
Intelligence controlling it knew more than theni* 
selves, asd became convert* to Splrltuallcm.

Capt. D.B. Edward#, Orient, N. T.. write#: ‘T hag 
communication# (by the Piychograph) from many 
other friend#, even from old settler# whole grave 
Ee# are mon grown Ln thl eld yard. They bav# 

‘highly latlifactory. *>4 provid to me that Spin 
I# Indeed true, and the communlcitlOM bar#

?* ^^ to* metwt comfort In the levenrt 
» T# had of ion, daughter, and their mother.” 

n«w^L7u^® Crowell, whole writing# have made hll 
familiar to those Intereeted in piychlc matted 
*h follow#: "I am much pleased with the Pit* 

B is very simple In principle and construe 
1110 ,ore must b# far more sensitive to sp® 

Power than tbe one now In use. I believe It wm 
supersede the latter when its superior 

merits become known.”
BeeiareSy packed, and sen t postage paid frpm 

^ manufacturer, for gl.OO. Address:
HUDSON TUTTLE, ___ Berlin HeiaMft Ckto.

" NEW EDITION;

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

Thls work includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This. Is an interesting, production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For • sale at this 
office. •

Ds ?«.. ^ani to organtoe a society, for tM
•octal, intoUecfual and spiritual advance- . 

ment of the children and adults?

ftimishes «Q you desire*

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.!

Do you want a aelf-Matafniag aoefety, founded oa 
tbe basic prlnoiplei of tbe apirituai.'philosophy? 
T»u have ft tn THE PBOGRESSl^ LYCEUM. , 

It furnishes a system of evolution uy internal 
growtht notthu old cup and pitcher Sunday-school.

It nag something to interest and advance every mem
ber. and those wbo are most active In teaching are ' 
the ones who learn most. ^ ...

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED ,
THE LYCEUM GUIDE glvt# every detail needed 

lor effecttv* organisation, and for conducting tbe 
w locletr when estabttibed. •. .
IthM Golden Chain Recitation#; the prettleiUongt 

andmuilc; choral re»poniea; eiernce for a Bend 
of Mercy; oaUithenics; how to make tbe badges 
flag# tad banner*; marching exercise#; fall In- - 
•traction la conducting tbe exerclie*, with par* 
llaaentary rule*, etc.

. Mtny Spiritualist# living In Delation, have forme#
—— ” | lyceum# in their own famine#; other* have bandog .

f ’’ or three famUci together, while large aocleUe# ’Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading - haveorganliedon thelyceum platfonn/and found 
Simplified?’ By Comte C. De Saint Ger- DrJirwSuii?^^ •
malii, A, B., LL. M.-of the University **,uaeOuttak^DM?5^aiMt^yo^e?fU\>^ ’ 
of .-Frauke. This book contains J. 8 clian-' . 5^LC0^^e’of Uj# guide, and coxnmanoa with th* 
tors of interesting reading, with BO H- Mr*. "
lustrations; also an appendix giving in- °hto> ^ «a^^?Wwt^ p£^ 
terviews and-opinions of famous men ■ - * . - - ■■
on tbe practical value of palmistry. . '
Price IL For sale at this office. •; . ■ •*“!«• p*iaby r*c*iver.,Addre#a - • _ <

; Rending the Vali: This volume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, ' most ’ given. by spirits 
through Add by means of full form .vis-’ 
Ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain. Psychic . Research ‘ Society?

1 known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the . medium; being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo.; For sale at the office of 
The Progr^ttive Thinker. Price #2.

‘The Priest, the Woman ana the Con- 
feBslona^ Shis book, by the . well 
.known-Father Ohiniquy, reveal# the de
grading, impure influences.and results 
of the RomW confessional, as proved 
by the aad .experience of many wrecked 
mt«L Price, by mail, IL For sale at 
thi#O0e* ' • -• P«#e»> W*UI viuiu-vvTcrv K-vug ^BDort f
5?’A Few-Wil# About the Devil, and description of the line#, and;Mao a num: - DEATH AND THE At axih LIFE 
Otter Emi^b^ ber of illustration#. Ji ,weU/worth the >r a^w ju
Hper, bO eosk. For anie nt this office price, 25 cent#. For sale ht this office. J^ wm»<

Selected Especially for Those In 
terested, In The Subject.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of;41 ■ 
pages, with cloth coveiy.giving a, short

HUDSON TUTTLEBerlin Heights, o.

■ Ot JllUBtratlOM. ^’^tU worth the >, Ab.m. J.cOo. D»t1». Somethin. ,oo aboaM 
. _ - . . Wcartfc Far #tie fct f2di cto*.

would.be
would.be


®W$TI
it**1"^^®^ hWERS;

; < AGEHT8 WASTED.
/Agqqt# wanted In every t town and 

city for the sale of “Mediumship aud 
Its .Laws.” For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohlo..^ .

This department is under the man
agement of _

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Beilin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
tbe most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of air things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance *of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of tbe space given, 
aud hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all ar? treated with equal 
favor. . ;. . ..

NOTICE-No attention will be given- 
anonymous letters. 'Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If tho request be made, 
the name will not bp published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi- 
nn^ courtesy of correspondents is ex- 
pedted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

producing ot a g[pat\ number of .ln-‘ 
stances where no effect has been ob
served. This Is the usual and ready 
method.-A thousand negatives do not 
disprove an affirmative. There probably 
Is a close psychic relation between the 
body and a severed part -for a , short 
time. Again some spiritual writers‘and 
lecturers have used the fact as evi
dence of the existence of a spirit body, 
which remained after the physical part 
had been removed. They overlook that 
the physical body and hot the spiritual 
Is dependent on the physical nerves, 
aud the conditions, as Itching, cramps, 
etc., cannot exist in that spirit form. 
When there are cramps, say of the fin
gers, It is useless to attempt to straight
en the spirit fingers, where the baud 
ought to be, but rubbing or applying 
warm or cold compresses to the stump 
of the arm will bring relief. This shows 
the location of the real cause.

I &®:
$B1RITW$

PricejHM ।

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our 2nd and 4th pages

A HEROIC STRUGGLE.

Clara E. Haddock: Q. Can you give 
the number of states which enforce 
vaccination of school children? Is such 
a law constitutional?
. A., While compulsory laws are on the 
statute books of nearly every state, If 
not all, public sentiment is so opposed 
that they are enforced in few.and that 
spasmodically. The whole secret of the 
efforts of tbe doctors In securing such 
legislation is revealed by a knowledge 
of the profits which accrue to them and 
the “lymph farmers,” by4he constant 
cry of “smallpox.” There' are more 
deaths from grippe, consumption, mala
rial fever, pneumonia, and many other 
diseases than from small-pox, yet to 
hear the reiteration of dangers from 
this dread disease, one would think It on 
the point of invading every family in 
the land.

The doctors who superintend and own 
the “lymph farms/’ can only sell their 
product through other doctors who do 
the vaccinating. The so-called farm 
may be in a stable in a city. Calves are 
there vaccinated, and the injected virus 
foments their blood, producing * fever, 
and eruptions of the skin. When these 
pustules have suppurated, or In the 
language of the “farmers,” become 
ripe; that is attained the last degree of 
rottenness, the points are dipped In the 
pus, or tubes filled with it, and sold to 
the watting doctors, who are supported 
by the state to Inject this blood poison 
Into the veins of Its citizens, at about 
three times the price they pay the 
“farmers” for it!

*A calf yielding a good crop Is a gold 
mine to the ’Tarniers,” and the vacci
nating doctors treble their money! The 
people dQ not want such laws.’ In most 
cases their opposition Is so strong the 
laws^maln.a:^ If there 
could/Ite a “refeVaiduiil^'tt^ peoples 
vote would sweep such7 laws from the 
statute bqoks~of every state.

Such laws are one and all unconsti
tutional, and' have been so decided by 
tho courts. One of tbe most conspicu
ous instances was the “Geneseo case,” 
in Illinois, where a father was com
manded by the school board to have his 
daughter vaccinated or she would not 
be admitted to the school. He appealed 
to the Supreme Court, which declared 
the vaccination law unconstitutional.

Ruthven Rowe, London: Q. I once 
read a bit. of verse by Gerald Massey, 
challenging Materialism, which so 
pleased me X should like to know where 
I can find it? J '

A. *The little poem alluded to Is prob
ably that entitled “Spiritualism vs. Sci- 
entlfic Materialism,^ and is here given, 
as others may be as well pleased to 
read ft: .
You sprung the Law’s- rattle; you’ve 

raised the Alarum! *
Men start, eyes and ears, at youf fright 

harum-scarum! ■ ' ‘ • • *'•
As Travelers sleeping by night start at 

“Change here?
You’re right—tho’ ^Police” will not aid 

you—there’s Danger.
You’ve drawn the first blood In our 

opening battle—
We score you that honor!—you’ve chal

lenged our mettle, ‘
And never was battle yet fought worth 

the winning.
But Winners at last seemed to lose at 

the beginning.
Our Cause is propelled by the spurn of 

your feet;
Obstruction is food for our forces to eat, 
Like a fire that shall eat up both you 

and your ground;
In the turn of the Treadmill our tri

umph comes round!
One word—then for battle we bold In 

. our breath ^
To fight you; by God! we pball fight to 

the death;
Through Earth, Heaven, Hell, and the 

range of endeavor,
We fight you; by God! we will fight you 

forever!

Mrs. Mary E. Livermore’s Poem.
To the Editor:—In your issue of Feb. 

16, Mr. John Van Denburgh, In hls ar
ticle entitled “Providence,” refers to 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore’s famous 
poem entitled “Tbe Slave Tragedy of 
Cincinnati.” This poem is entirely out 
of print, as It was written on Sunday, 
Feb. 3, 1856 (45 years ago).: I was very 
anxious to possess this poem, so I wrote 
Mrs. Livermore at her home in Mel
rose, Mass. She very kindly sent me a 
copy from her scrap book, and I in turn 
send you a copy If you desire to reprint 
it iu The Progressive Thinker, thinking 
that some of those who read Mr. Van 
Denburgh’s article would like to read 
the poem as he referred to It.

J. OSBORNE LUNT.

The Coming Debate Between 

Jamieson and Hull.

A. L—.: Q. Is Sunday the first day 
or last day of the week, and when and 
by whom was the change from Satur
day to Sunday authorized? Are Sun
day laws constitutional? '

. A. ‘ Sunday, as the day sacred to the 
Sun was observed by nearly all the na
tions of antiquity. "The Jews observed 
Saturday for the reason that their God 
after the tremendous labor of a week, 

- rested on that day and commanded 
them to do likewise. In that network 

. of myths called the history of Jesus 
Christ, be as a sun-god must like all 
other sun-gods, have been resurrected 
on the day sacred tot the sun, or Sun
day. For a long time the Jewish con
verts held both days as sacred, • but 
there was, a tendency’ ainong pagan 
converts,-to drop the, to them, barbar
ous Sabbath, and keep Sunday. When 
Christianity became, recognized by tbe 
state, the Jewish Sabbath .was Ignored, 
and the pagan Sunday' commanded to 
be observed. But not until A. D..321 
was the day fully safeguarded by laws, 
which forbade bpslnfess on that day...

As* to’the constitutionality of Sunday 
laws, there can be no question that they 
arc opposed to the spirit of the Declara
tion of Independence, and the Consti
tution of the United States, yet these 
laws which disgrace the statute-books 
of every state with the exception of 
Louisiana, having been efiacted by big
ots, have been repeatedly decided as 
constitutional by the highest courts. 
No other decision could be expected of 
judges either bigots themselves, or hay: 
ing to cater to a constituency of ’bigots.

Delevan Bates: Q. Give origin, his
tory and results of the investigations of 
the Psychic Research Society/ . of tbe 
claims of Mrs. Piper? - ' • •

A. Tlie history of these Investiga
tions, beginning with those of Dr. Hodg
son'arid ending with those of Professor 
Hyslop, would fill a large volume. The 
result of all these numerfus seances, un
der the most rigid test conditions, has 

.’been the conversion of the scientific in-:, 
vestlgators to zealous supporters of the 
medium’s psychic claims. In fact Prof. 
Hyslop has gone farther than most ex
perienced Sptritnalists would care tq.go;

. He forgets that all this ground has been 
repeatedly traversed for the past fifty, 
years. -He ignored all that has been 
dope by. the pioneers-* before him; -and 
while he is critical,.Is• more crfedulous 
than they. -

J. T. A.: :Q^ A. ^frienA who Jost Ms 
arms, constantly feels, cramps in hls 
fingers. ~Why?F ~ . v ^ ? ’ "

A. The, usual ^explanation* of ‘ such- 
cases is that the nerves when irritated 
at the point where thd amputation has 
been made/ seiid the Itapresstena ta.the;. 
brain, which■ refere-sueh^sensatioM. to’ 

• the. parts, where Jhose:, nerves- . terinJ- 
r Dated, as In the fingers. Thus h nerve. 
' fibre Which; t^ of the

fingers~wqp1£ convey the sensation. as 
' frbm4bat finger/when,the. cause was 
~ applied to the severed efid fn the’firth.

There is. another and. perplexing side 
to*iW. questidD. /Voltimea <ot ? fact? 

/ might he gathetedr ot the effect an gm-t 
pfftated part ,haf <?

. . wWch (t hwtbeettjreswttd. ^’“^ 
; Resides the matter hi the Mfatlve, tbe

Bright the •Sabbath morn Is - shining 
through the clear and frosty air,

Solemnly tjie bells are calling to the 
house of praise and prayer,

And with hearts devout and holy, many 
thither wend their way,

To renew.to God their pledges, but 1 
cannot go to-day.

For my soul Is sick and saddened with 
•that fearful tale.of woe,

Which has blanched the cheeks of moth- 
to the whiteness of the snow,

And my thoughts are wandering ever 
where file prison walls surround

Tho parents apd their children, in 
hopeless bondage bound.

Oh, thou mother, maddened, frenzied, 
when the hunter’s tolls ensnared

Thee and thy brood, of nestlings, till thy 
anguished spirit dared

Send to God, uncalled, one darling life 
that round thine own did twine—

Worthy of a Spartan mother was that 
fearful deed of thine!

Worthy of the Roman father, who 
sheathed deep his flashing knife

In the bosom of Virginia, In the current 
of her life!

Who rather than bis beauteous child 
should live a tyrant’s slave, .

Opened the way to freedom through the 
portals of the grave!

Well I know no stronger yearning than 
a mother’s love can be—

I could do and dare forever for the babe 
upon my knee!

And I feel no deeper sorrow could the 
. light of life eclipse • •

Than to see death’s shadows settle on 
Its brow and faded lips.

Yet, (Oh, God of heaven forgive-me!) 
baby sitting on my. knee,-

I could close thy blue eyes calmly, smil
ing now so sweet on me!

Aye. my hand could ope the casket, and 
thy precious soul set free, .

Better, for tbe death and heaven than 
a life of slavery! , .

And before*'the Jfldge Eternal, .this 
should be my anguished plea:

They would rob my child of manhood, 
so,’uncalled, J sent it Thee!

Hope and Love,‘and,Joy and Knowl
edge, and her every,right they crave, 

So I gave her what they left her—her 
inheritance—the grave! •

And the Lord-would Judgebetween us, 
oh/ye men of stony heart!

Ever 'gainst the strong and mighty, for 
the'Weak He’takefir part, ; ;

Thlnkrye hunters of hls children, bowed 
. beneath your iron rod, ■• - <

With your Heel upon their heart-pulse, 
this ye dO'Urifa your God!‘ '

But/the day of vengeance cometh-He 
will set His people free, *

Though He lead them like His /Israelr 
' ■ through a red and bloody sea,.' ’ ‘

For, the tears and gore, of x bondmen, 
• ; staining deep the frighted sod, .« 
And the wailing cry of millions rlseth 

’ dally up to God!; -- . ■
Auburn, N. Y., Sunday. Feb. 3,1856. • .
‘‘PrlnctpIefl Ot Light and Color ” By 

E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whofft? BplrituhHsts should. delight’, to. 
•honor.:Th* result of'years of\d&B 
thbbght and patient research Into Na-' 
ture’s finer -’forces are here gathered' 
and ma<]^ a to citable to tb ^Well-being of 
humanity.1 Medicalm6n especially, and 
scieiiffstr? general reMders-ahd^tudenta 
of occult forces will’ find Instruction ' of 
great value nnd Interest?- A large.- four- 
pbTrtrd book, MfoDgly bound, .and- coif 
talnW ' beautiful^fllustrutlve" ’ pKft< - 
For eale Mt |hls office. ; Price,’ postpaid; 

*<S; - It-Is A wonderM work and yo* 
witttedeUibtedfWj&iM J> -___ _

*GteA!fftti front <
thiioflke. 7 ' r

I will debate with the Spiritualists, or 
those of them who have the courage of 
their convictions, “until death doth us 
part,” or until I. get a “demonstration” 
that modern Spiritualism Is true.

Tbe first bloodless battle field will be 
Muncie, Indiana, April 2, 3, 4, 5, where 
the commjttee In charge were determ
ined to bring Moses Hull and myself 
together. The committee pay twenty 
per cent of the admission fees to the 
Spiritualists for the use of their temple.

Let it be dlstietly understood that I 
bear the Spiritualists personally not an. 
atom of ill-will, but I will not spare 
their philosophy and phenomena; no, 
not an jota. If I would show the least 
mercy, to error, as I look at It, I would 
be unfaithful to myself and would; de
serve the contempt of every truth- 
loving Spiritualist.

I expect similar treatment of my pet 
notions at the hands of Spiritualists. T 
do not ask them to have any mercy on 
my errors. I feel as the old lady did 
when her daughter exclaimed,- “0, 
mother, I’vo found a typographical 
error In the Bible!” “Kill it, kill it! 
That’s the pesky thing that’s been eat
ing out the leaves,” shrieked the 
mother.

Lam a prophet, and predict that no 
matter how sound my arguments 
against Spiritualism may be, in my de
bates, that tbe Spiritualists, from their 
point of view, will conclude that I am 
“killed”—so wedded to their idols are 
they! But It Is not for mere victory 
over an opponent that I debate. It is 
for truth’s sake, whatever anybody may 
think, or say. I respect Moses Hull for 
his devotion to an idea, aud here will 
submit what the press had to any in 
reference to some of the tilts be
tween us:

“The debate between .Messrs. Jamie
son and Hull on the absolute truth of 
the cardinal doctrine of modern Spirit
ualism, viz.: spirit communion, was con
tinued last evening in the presence of 
an audience which made up Its lack of 
numbers by its evident intelligence and 
close attention to the speakers. The de
bate was well managed on both sides, 
and conducted for the most part In a 
fair aud friendly spirit. We doubt 
much, however, whether either gentle- 
man-will succeed in making converts 
from-the other side to. his owd^ ' Buch 
encounters ..serve more to show the skill 
of the combatants Uian to enforce or 
establish . truth.”—Hally Times, Vine- 
land, N. J. •

Permit me to comment on the fore
going. When I made the arrangements 
with Mr. John Gage, a leading Spirit
ualist, I supposed that the attendance 
would be excellent, as Moses had dived 
In Vineland, and. Spiritualists were nu
merous.

Will anyone assume that sermons or 
lectures should not be given unless 
“converts from the other side” are 
secured?

It has often been said that debaters 
never convert' each other, yet I have 
converted by debates six clergymen, 
and “almost persuaded” a seventh!

Squelch freedom of discussion, if that 
were possible, and tyranny, religious 
and political, would again Inaugurate 
the “dark ages.”

The’Evening Journal, of Vineland, 
gave this comical view^

“The Hull-Jamieson discussion at Cos
mopolitan Hall is as Instructive as 
preaching, and more amusing than a 
theater. They tell you what matter Is, 
and what It Is not, and where the sOul 
resides, nnd that the soul Is so small 
that 1,000 can dance the ’Highland 
Fling* inside of a mustard seed nnd not 
step on each other’s corns. The two 
disputants are muscular-looking men, 
Intellectual withal and very friendly. 
To see them box each other, bit from 
tbe shoulder and knock off each other’s 
hats, and pick them up with a smile, is 
the height of Intellectual sport, on an 
intellectual scale.”

The Hartford (Ct.) Times: “In Allyn 
Hall there is in progress every evening 
a highly Interesting debate upon Spirit
ualism between Rev. Moses Hull and 
Prof. W. F.. Jamieson. The disputants 
are courteous, but they show each 
other’s views no mercy whatever. A 
better Intellectual treat cannot. be 
found.” * ’ *. • ' .

There may be Spiritualists who would 
prefer to listen to bitter enemies, full of 
the venom of hate toward each other. 
If so; they may seek elsewhere for an 
opponent, so far as r am concerned.' 
And there is ‘a* class of Spiritualists, I 
see; who are against free discussion as 
decidedly as orthodox :Christians ever- 
were, and who insist that Spiritualism 
should not be debated, just as millions 
of Christians said Christianity should 
not be debated. Then despotism mlodr 
.. Call my love of freedom .5Vhat you 
•choose, but I would rather have it than 
the most fascinating ism that ever 
smoothed a dying bed, or made it soft 
as downy pillows arr •

One of the most distinguished Spirit
ualist lecturers, and one of the ablest 
and. clearest reasoners to whom I ever 
listened, addressed many audiences In 
Boston Spiritualists’ Temple, happened 
to be present at our debate In Linesville, 
Pa., until called away by one of her 
own lecture engagements,- wrote me 
from’ Port Jervis. N. YH thus:.-;" 
; “I am so sorry L could notJiave.Maid 
until the debate was finished. You and 
‘Moses’ are ‘boss’.champions of your re

spective, sides, or I am nd judged IThis. 
was before Moses attached himself to, 
the string of the N. S. A.) '. .
;“I hope you had a large attendance.' 

before’yob closed. I was cnrlduslb bear 
your explanation of the vfirfotte phe
nomena to which Mt Hull proposed to 
direct ydut attention.' TH toll you- what/ 
my friend, there . is a’ little *‘Prhlrie 
Flower’ who- told truly that her medium 
was going' tdv see ‘that Jamieson - man’ 
on her tell? eAsL • --z -~\ • '.-; r: ^/;^ X> 
ri/Tf it "wasn’t ‘Prairie Flower,* what 
was it? Comet t^I me now/by the sci
ence of Materiall but, what was It? WA& 
I bh rapport wfth yoUi or did I takedt 
from yobr; mfad arid;transform myself’ 
Into. an'Yfidfah prophet? ’' ^ .?;.,’ Y

t ’^ori offered fine arthnienti in de-

fense of your position; but I don’t see 
as you explained ^e ^nomena (or 
suggested the explamatlmi, rather, be
cause you had not yet b&un upon it).- 
Moses la real chin lightning and, 
sparkles continually^ butWafforded me 
Intense delight jo i»e ^ou arise with 
that smile peculiar to.youmelf, and with* 
a wicked brlghtnesgiln your eyes pro
ceed to demolish hi&jDrgm^ents. .

“But, seriously, Jajulesnit you made 
the best speech of the celebration for 
solid, practical liberalism. I was 
charmed, but said nothing,because one 
says least when he feels most.

“I have written fifend^hWlck, what 
I think of you, and IV you don’t like it, it 
is too late to rebel. I especially admire 
your assertion that y^u oyy^ed yourself, 
and were free to say -what-you pleased. 
Oh, by and by, the people will be 
dragged up to our plane of liberalism, 
but we missionaries will be many times 
crucified ere then.

“I trust everything Is promising with 
you now. Very sincerely your friend, 

“MRS. H. S. LAKE.”
It may surprise some sectarian Spirit

ualists that this eloquent little lady 
should write to me, “a gross material
ist,” as cordially as if J were ber own 
brother, and am I not? When will that 
day come, that people who differ in con
viction about another world will live 
like neighbors and fxlendp In this 
world? when we will encourage one 
another, help one another, to be true to 
self, and speak the triith in love, yet 
with energy no less, a^ each sees tbe 
truth, though every l^m fall?

Texas, Mich. W. F. JAMIESON.

tian people W lutp practice the plain 
•moral teMcJbl^t of Jesus, 1 doing by 
others w they would have others do by 
them, war, with all of its horrors, would 
cease among Christians by name, and 
the rest of mankind would follow suit 
after seeing the brotherly love and 
goodness manifested, and the harmony 
of a progressive' heaven would be en
joyed here on earth, where it ought to 
be, for an introduction to the enlarged1 
soul life of the spirit world.

GEORGE F. BAKER.
Granville, N. Y. 1

From Spiritual Life, to Spir 
, itualists.

A RINGING GALL

THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
Reader, have you ever stopped to consider 

why some persons are so successful; why every- 
thing they touch seems to turn to gold : why they 
acquire wealth, position, power ana influence 
without any seemingly great effort on their part ? 
Such persons surround themselves with friends, 
are honored and respected in their communities; 
are sought after in society, and gain prominence 
and distinction without apparently trying. Have you * 
ever considered these things ? Do you know why ?

(Received March 11, 1901, by Ira 0. 
Fuller, of Brookville, Pa., through at me
dium who stands very high for good 
and accurate workj

Not hard work, for the poor work harder than the rich. Not birth, because 
many of our successful men are of lowly parentage. Not luck, for many a lucky 

man dies friendless and poor. We will tel you why. The secret of 
success in life Is personal influence—the ab hty to make others think 
as you do; to win their confidence and friendship and get them to , 

' ' ’ * i can wlejd an
WHAT

OUR SPIRITUAL BELIEF.
An Effort to Enlighten an 

Enquirer.

To the Editor:-^, few moons ago an 
honest man asked us about our spiritual 
belief, and wo would like to give the 
same through the columns of your val
uable paper. . ? .

We believe that God.is Spirit, the soul 
of the Universe, the source of air life 
and being, possessing Intelligence, and 
In this great ocean of spirit er God, we 
live, move and have oui;.existence; also 
that man Is a God-endowed, prayerful 
being when In harmony with the spirit 
of progress, and that, all religions are 
more or less good, -.j ,

We think that Jcsu^ talked with the 
spirits of Moses and' Elijah upon the 
Mount of Transfiguration, or had a spir
itual communication fy^m them, for we 
feel sure we have had. similar experi
ences from our epl?!^friends through 
mediums, and It has paused us to have 
confidence In the rpcoi'd of ancient 
manifestations.

We credit Paul with telling the truth 
when he wrote that htei'e is a natural 
body, arid there Is a spiritual body, for 
we know we have a natural one, and 
from evidences reCelVM .we are confi
dent that we have a tfplrnunl body ex
isting in connection wlflL our earthly 
life, which 'is separated Tram it when 
the change, miscalled death, takes 
place, which Is the £dco Ad1' birth,., and 
then we live, move/and^flave a con
scious being In the sdSl ^o^Id, meeting 
and mingling with oifr arfaen relatives 
and friends, enjoyln^tliel ^society in a 
more perfect state or&xlstd&ce.

Our idea Is that heav&V or hell, In 
their Incipient stages,^hre^l&ppy or un
happy conditions or^splrft, that we 
cprry with us in our JBnsAdus feelings, 
aS a result of our godd b^bad deeds in 
earth life, and that flelPfe^or may be 

.compared to' aw up-t^Kite^ttrogresslve 
reform' school, nnd /mW^I Any Es
cape their just spard'or educational suf
fering and necessary staffing, with in
structions • from teaciters, ‘to prepare 
them spiritually ^ovmore elevated or 
heavenly life, and that probation, or 
preparation, .depends upon the teach
ableness of all who enter that spiritual 
school of progress.

We feel that we arc dally construct
ing, with, our desires'r and deeds, a 
home In the soul world," for us to oc
cupy after our secondfbhlh, which will 
correspond with' our life work and spir
itual progress. 'm;

If-our alm bas beefl to dp good and 
.be good to our fellow men, by striving 
to better their moral, spiritual and 
material conditions, our homes in the 
spiritual country will be beautiful and 
.agreeable to us, also buf relatives.and 
friends.

We think we shall bi obliged to reap 
in spirit life ^e fruited the seeds of 
thoughts .and deeds sowir In earth life, 
and if we live a progressive, useful life 
here, we shall be better prepaid to 
Join the'society of enfolded men'and 
women In soul life, atari our ’spirit’s hap
piness will correspond 1 In a measure 
with the usefulness andv-goodness we 
have been to our fellow beings in 
earth’s existence. ; ••; • •

We believe the soul world to be a vast 
spiritual country, situated In ethereal 
space, possessing an infinite variety of 
scenery, Improved by artistic spirits, 
something as our world is made to re
spond to the progressive- development 
of human beings, and that it is peopled 
with uncounted millions of earth’s 
arisen Inhabitants, enjoying life In har
mony with - their moral, religious, 
artistic and spiritual unfoldment,. and 
that homes In all cases correspond with 
the life and spiritual desjres of the oc
cupant • ...... - *-, - •

Those who wish to.-haye a desirable 
home in the world of spirits, on <thelr 
entrance, must live a useful, harmoni
ous life here; and we thip^ eternal-pro
gress will make all. spirits and homes- 
more beautiful, in the fullness -of time, 
andj.that true merit giv#e$.aU their just 
rewards, and educational punishment,. 
for their soul’s unfoldmept, for a good 
God .could never allow.or inflict suffer
ing without divine use S the individual, 
hence hell la a transitipn^xoridltlbn of 
progress- rJa t 1.....

We wish to be charltaplOb'all forms 
of., religious faiths/ cdhseqpcntly ‘ we 
thjflfc that ;all religions* ^ teachers, 
express more- or less;- of /truth, mixed 
with error/and that tiJdYr^lmwers will 
have, fy’ suitable’ place*Wilie/vast do-' 
main of the spirit wolldt .where .they 
can enjoy their teachels’.iMi peculiar 
forms of religions/ns W 
sire/ or feel, them nercssHVy to their 
sohl’s happiness or gf5Wt&L fir progress 
toward a more pcrfc??tly associated; 
harmpnlbufi hehreniy'Sf&^ / '.

We fed That all We ^rftl£e'through* 
the death screen tatarae sBlrit world is~ 
our conscious IndivlduSfttypvltli mental- 
attaloments, and .earthly record, good or 
bad, and- the ' more -‘^0'6^* We dp in 
thought,, word or deedsnfd^ others; the 
farther. advanced will ybel We: position 
we cau take In the soul World, among 
our feHow traveler^ and .^ day of

Judgment will come to us All and the' 
judgment sent will b^ttrorir own con
sciousness, and we. shall be the ones to 
deceive and weigh th(£’evidence/Iris^^^ 
give the sentence of bur ^condemnation 
or approval/So weriu^iiti^or our enjoy
ment, to obey the voice’-bf -.Godrot.good 
within iris. To enjoy the -better society, 
diid envlrohmentB.of tlie sdukworldr we 
should strive/ earnestly 4b-spread -'the 
light of tMith ataong ttmnWnd andSielp 
,tirein tp.enjby. finer moraT, mental/sp!r£ 
itunl find material condlttoiis,/for Ignore 
ance and mercenary selfishness are the 
main causes of all mlsei^ In this world. 
‘ Wb believe When professedly Chris-

Spiritualism has brought the grandest 
demonstration, and the greatest proof 
of immortality k to earth that humanity 
has ever known. It is tbe highest, 
broadest, purest cult of life that can be 
vouchsafed to man.

Spiritualism, we mean unadulterated 
by the vagaries and the prejudices, or 
worse,, of weak human beings who de
sire to make a convenience of every
thing or anything they can make serve 
their purpose for selfish ends.

Spiritualism In its.purest essence and 
highest ethics is taught by an army of 
teachers,, inspired by as. many wise In
telligences from the fields of immortal 
being. Its evidence of continued per
sonal life, with conscious intelligence 
and memory; yea, and of affection, are, 
and have been given to mortals through 
thousands of willing instrumentalities. 
If ever there was a system of ethics, of 
philosophy, of religion, and . of scien
tific demonstration of law, combined, it 
Is Spiritualism; and If ever such a sys
tem was or ever can be worthy of prop
aganda of missionary work and influ
ence, It Is Spiritualism. Every human 
heart that cries out for knowledge of 
Immortality,’every soul that has re
ceived a token of love, from tbe depart
ed; every mind that has been fed by tbe 
bread of truth, and illuminated by tbe 
light of reason through Spiritualism, 
must acknowledgeJts worth and power.

Hence, we fail to see how any such 
can be Indifferent to the needs of our 
cause-how any Spiritualist can be con
tent to do nothing towards its propa
ganda. He who kndws the Truth and 
has been blessed by It, and falls to con
tribute towards the support of publica
tions, societies or missionary teaching 
aud inculcating this truth, even though 
he must make some personal sacrifice 
in the doing, Is recreant to his duty, 
and false to his Inner light. He de
serves to lose the knowledge, the bless
ing, yea, the light which Spiritualism 
has given to him, and to wander forth 
in the darkness of doubt and terror, a 
prey to the evil fancies of superstition 
and ignorance. Ah, friends, to you who 
have the Truth; to you who know that 
your Spirit friends live iu homes of 
progress and light, to you who have re
ceived evidences of immortal life from 
your loved ones on the spirit shore; to 
you who know that Spiritualism Is true, 
but who are Indifferent to Its mission
ary spirit and to its public work, we ap
peal.

Yea, wo appeal In the name of your 
dearly beloved ascended ones; In behalf 
of the millions on earth who are ignor
ant of these truths; and Who need to be 
fed by the bread of love’from heaven. 
We appeal to you to do something each 
year, each month In a substantial ma
terial, as well as In a sympathetic and 
spiritual thought wave—to help spread 
the Truth, the sweetest word or gospel 
ever known, that Spiritualism means 
ImmortaMlfe, and preparation in good 
deeds and pure thoughts for that life.

The good to bo accomplished In well- 
directed missionary work in Spiritual
ism is beyond estimate; missionary 
work in printing and freely distributing 
leaflets, papers and other suitable read
ing matter upon the cardinal teachings, 
philosophy and phenomena of Spiritual
ism; in sending forth mediums and 
speakers of ability to preach and dem
onstrate Spiritualism with faithful 
earnestness, and with undoubted verity.

These are the needs of the hour, the 
needs of Spiritualism and of humanity. 
Who will do this In the proper spirit and 
with zeal? Mediums must be clothed 
and fed; papers and tracts must be 
paid for in money, it costs to do this., 
but we do not ask any one person or 
any community to do it all; we simply 
ask each to do a proportionate part ac
cording to personal means and oppor
tunity. There are some private indi
viduals who are doing what they can In 
this line; some societies taxing them
selves toward missionary work or sup
port; but more, far more Is needed; oth
ers should come to the work with open 
hands' and willing hearts to do their 
part in the great and glorious propa
ganda of Spiritualism. But some urge 
that they cannot do this without sacri
ficing something they need for personal 
comfort and necessity; and that there 
are plenty who can give liberally and . 
not miss their contributions, others feel 
that they have no need to give, since 
there Is always some one who will re
spond to every call. " *u

Oh, ye SpirituAlMts, ate you among 
the selfish who wait for others to be 
forward In well doing and who neglect 
to perform a duty to humanity which is . 
to God?- Are you among the weaklings 
who shrink from personal denial,, and 
hold fast to the dime or dollar, even 
when others cry lor help- and* . light? 
Have you ever tried to see on how little, 
you could subsist for a day or two, that 
you might'give eitra cost of living to a 
worthy cause?•/• -:.7'-’ .

Ohr, what use is benevolence tb^t can 
make no Sacrifice? Nay/ibJs‘ duly an 
empty name, and not the spirit of kind
ness and love. Oh, ye who know that 
the trick of omission in good is as con* 
demnatoryas the sin of commission in 
evil; ye.'who have learned that retribu
tion and compensation are one and the 
same law, and that “as . & man soweth, 
that shall he also reap ”: we appeal to 
you to do your part hi the propaganda 
of Spiritualism; in the spread of Truth- 
and Light. / . _

OEUM61 of the Encyclopedia of 
Ddath, •‘arid 'Life in ’the' Spirit 
/World treats of the.“Mythical Ori
gin of Death;” “A Magdalen’s 
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress-’ 

' Ive .Commurilcatjons from the 
. . Spirit Side ot Life;” “Death Con

sidered by the Spirit Lucretius;” “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;” “Death 
from a Vibratory . Force;” “The Day 
After Death Beautifully- Illustrated;” 
“S&teatlonB of the' Dying;” “A . Birth. 
Out bf Dark.Conditions;”. “After Death. 
Experiences of in AVaricIoUs Mah;’*. “A 
Special Visit - to ^ the 7 Spirit World;” 
“Fragrarice *1 a .Child’s .Death Bed;” 
UThe Varied Experiences of a Human
itarian Spirit;” '“The - Impressive. Testi
mony Of nn Exalted \^Iritfr-“Indica
tions of the Process of Dying;” “Theld- : 
iogynctaales of Deiitb;”.‘“L!fe arid Death 
Thoughtfully Ahaiyxhd^ “Signs in tho, 
Process of Dying,” ete. etc. Iri fact 
thli volume is a mine o( valuable info*

H|)|klf4A ho JV“ wv, w;u MICH UUUllUCUvU UUU AIICUUSUip *** 
dKINUS help you. There is a secret power by which you 
filirPFKff irresistible personal influence; by which you may overcome' all •UuuEvO obstacles, enurm and fascinate whom you will; by which you may 

i cure every known disease and bad habit without the aid of drugs, 
i ^e surgeon's knife. It is called personal Magnetism or Hypnotism.

It II the basis of success in every business and calling.
It is a God-given power that is tho heritage of the poor as well as the rich. It 

is truly the wonder science of the age. Consider what it means to be able to con- ( 
vince a man that your goods are the best on the market, that your services are In- Jf 

valuable to him, that you are offering to him a good investment.' 
that he needs what you have to sell, that your opinion is corrects 
that he should act upon your’advice, and a thousand other things of 
this kind. Consider what an advantage such a power would givo 

POWER you. If you wish to secure a good paying position, obtain an increase 
in salary, or add to your present ncome in any way, a knowledge 

pf hypnotism will prove invaluable, In hundreds of instances it has been the turn- • 
log point in tbe lives pf people who were ready to give up in despair—for whom 
the future seemed to have no hope. « •

We have just Issued the most remarkable book of the century, which explains I 
all about hypnotism, personal magnetism, magnetic healing, etc., in language so ‘ 
plain that a child can understand it. The book was written by Dr. X. LaMotte Sage,1

A.M., Ph.D., LL.D., the most eminent and renowned hypnotist or 
modern times. It tells of new secret instantaneous methods which 
enable any intelligent person to learn this mysterious science at

. T unifC home in a few days and use the power on his friends and associates numC entirely without their knowledge. We absolutely guarantee sue-
CDF? coss or forfeit i1,000.00 in gold. Many persons are now making from 
■ HKfc $2,000.00 to $5,000.00 per year from what they learned from thia ro- 

inarkable work, while some have grown Immensely wealthy. 1
Dr. Sage, the author of this rare book, has determined that all the people shall < 

now have the mysterious secrets which have been so jealously guarded lor ages. 
He has determined that the poor shall have an equal chance with the rich.

He has sold the copyright of hls book with the under*

A ODD- 
GIVEN

LEARN

. A BOOK 
OF RARE 
SECRETS 
GIVEN 
AWAY

iom

standing that Ten Thousand Copies shall be distributed 
to the public free of charge; and this agreement is now being' 
complied with. Any one can get a copy absolutely free, 
postage prepaid, simply by addressing the

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 
department Manchester, n. y.

“ This er tit wort is worth mors than gold. It is full of wonderful secret, aud 
ttarftin# surprises. Jts teaching are next in value to those of the Holy Bible. / cetvise every one to obtain a w/y.”—RKV. Paul Weller, Gorham, N. Y.

“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK” v 
Hai Just Beefl Iswe4, Entitled

T™ NATURE CURE
^ By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.'

A Bridge from tho Old to the New; the Dawn of a New Day In Medical Practice. 
A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise on the Cause and Cure of Disease.

5/ Marvin E. Conger, M. D., anliitd 1; Rosa C. Conger, M. D.

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK POR ALL PEOPLE. FOR ALL TIME.
Light Is t<u£$^ on.to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic 

theories and d.^gerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.
Every effort has been taken to make tlie leading points so plain that 

all, young and old, may easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear-
cut paragraphs 
tractive features.

are some of tlie at-

Our definition of Medicine.—Any 
method or remedy that will remove or 
modify pain and restore the sick to 
normal condition, is/rar/rra/medicine.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is tlie 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth ana 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of 
curing the sick and preventing dis
ease, nave never before been so clearly 
stated in plain English for the plain 
people.

Tha-Nature Cure teaches how Na- 
' ture cures.

;It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money in every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered-dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods.

‘As a medical book for homes, it is Ths best, and up-to-date in every 
particular. ______

Susanna W. Dodds, M. D., of St. Louis, 
Mo., writes:—“ I have not read anything 
in a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure, it is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 18 hours—Is 
worth more than the price of the book.”

“ I agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people how to live, in 
place of filling their systems with drugs.”— 
Cariuk A. Wilbur, M.D.,Sutter City, Cal.

. “ This book is plainly the work of ration
al minds."—Mhthaphisical Magazine, 
503 5th Ave.. N.Y,

“ I think Nature Cure is admirably 
adapted to tbe wants of the people gener- 

. ally.”—Juliet H. Severance, M. D., MU- 
waukee, Wis. ^

“ Nature Cure received. Hftve looked
* ' It over carefully, and read a great deal of 

it | think it one of the best books I have 
run across for the home, as it talks in terms 
Which can be understood by any one."—F. 
A Ondbrdonx, 5 and 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

“ The volume Is one we can heartily com
mend to all.”—Progressive Thinker, ' 
Chicago.

• “The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 
women and children and their ailments Is 
invaluable, and lends completeness to tho 
work as a popular household counsellor."— 
Human Nature, San Francisco.

“ The truths of hygiene and right living . 
are ably combined with every-day common 
sense."—L. M. C., Grand Rapids, Mich. #

The Book Contains §75 pages, and Is finely illustrated; the mechanic*! and artistic work 
are the very best. Bound in fifl* ’’Wish doth warble edges, $2.00; common cloth, $L8& 

For sale at this office.
^—<

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE Ilf IIIW BHEREfNOIf!

• Is It Infallible? _ 
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles,
‘ I BY MOSES HULL

' Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of. 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit- 
ualista<- For sale at this office." Price $1.00. .

"THE LANGUflGt OF THE STAR5."
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY ! wiiIE AUTHOR OF ^ OF EGYPT

' Jr This important primary work is the first practical exposition of the 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that bas yet been 
issued , by tlie American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, enp 
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and.scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with -special plates. -•-

/;. For Sale at This Office. Price, Fjfty Cents.
:‘ “The Gospel of Buddha, According to '“The Kejfgion of the Ftnuro.^By S. >: 
Old. Record#?1 f Told - by Paul ; Odrua Well. This is a work of far more than 
This book Is ^Heartily Commended, to htu- ordinary, pqw’er and value, by a boliv 
dents of thfl riclence of religions, arid tountrathmeted thlriketA'Spfrf.tuhto^^ 
all who' WtOld gain a fair conception of love deep, clear thought, reverent.'fdr- 
Buddblsm ln Ite spirit and living prlricktfiith alone, wilt be pleased with It, and : 

•pies. \ Spiritualist or ’ Christian can well repaid by Its perucal. For sale ni - 
acarcely read it without splrltuaTprolt.'thi8 office. Price, doth. 11: papeL M 
trice !U For late at Ws q&ck J^ ceat»v ? ■ * ’ -^:
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- AGENTS WANTED.
\Agwte wanted in every < town and ] ' 
city for the sale of “Mediumship and I ' 
Its,Laws” For terms, address Hud-I : 
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, OhlQ..\-> |

®E§1
■^""’^wn
IWWERS

This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tbe answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive,-which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with' waiting fdr the appearance 'ol 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time aud 
place, and all ar? treated with equal 
favor.:

NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad 
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi- 
najr courtesy of correspondents is ex- 
peeked. HUDSON TUTTLE.

producing of a gj^at number of .)n- " 
stances where no effect lias been' bb- -' 
served. This is tbe usual and ready 
method. A thousand negatives do,’not 
disprove an affirmative; There probably 
Is a close psychic relation’between the 
body and a severed part- -for a .short 
time. Again some spiritual writers‘and 
lecturers have used the fact, as evi
dence of the existence of a spirit body, 
which remained after the physical part 
had been removed. They overlook that 
the physical body and not the spiritual 
Is dependent on the physical nerves, 
and the conditions, as Itching, cramps, 
etc., cannot exist in that spirit form. 
When there are cramps, say of the fin
gers, It is useless to attempt to stralght-

k PRICEJI.SO,

Read our announcement of this re-
en the spirit fingers, where the hand markable book on our 2nd and 4th pages
ought to be, but rubbing or applying 
warm or cold compresses to the stump 
of the arm will bring relief. This shows 
the location of the real cause. A HEROIC STRUGGLE.
Ja™ ^^by^aS' Ja^ The Coming Debate Between
challenging Materialism,, which so 
pleased me I should like to know where Jamieson and Hull

Clara E. Haddock: Q. Can you give 
the number of states which enforce 
vaccination of school children? Is such 
a law constitutional?

A. While compulsory laws are on the 
statute books of nearly every state, if 
not all, public sentiment is so opposed 
that they are enforced in few and that

I can find 11? . * ‘ x ix, x» « . ,x „ *
A The little noem alluded to Is prob- J wlu debate wlth the Spiritualists, or 

those of them who have the courage of auiy that entitled "spiritualism vs. pct- entitle Materialism** and here elven I e ^ convictions, until death doth us 
™ u M pail” or until I.get a “demonstration”™S‘?yS may 1 ‘bat modern Spiritualism Is true.

.. Tbe first bloodless battle field will be
You sprung the Law’s, rattle; you’ve Muncie, Indiana, April 2, 3, 4, 6, where 

raised the Alarum! t -^ <? the committee In charge were determ- 
Men start, eyes and ears, al your fright Ined to bring Moses Hull and myself 

harum-scarum! ’ r ’ ■’ :- together. The committee pay twenty
As Travelers sleeping by night start at per cent of the admission fees to the 

"Change here.” ’ Spiritualists for tbe use of their temple.
You’re right—tho’ ^Police” will not aid Let it be dlstictly understood that I 

you—there’s Danger, I bear the Spiritualists personally not an
You’ve drawn the first blood In our atom of ill-will, but I will not spare

opening battle— their philosophy and phenomena; no,

fense of your position}: but I don’t see 
as you explained ^e f^nomena (or 
suggested the explanation, rather, be
cause you had not ^t b&un upon lt).- 
Moses Is real chin Wghtning and, 
sparkles continually^ but Qtf afforded me 
intense delight Xo ivoe ^du arise with 
that smile peculiar to.youraelf, and with' 
a wicked brlghtnesgiln your eyes pro
ceed to demolish hi&sarguiuents. .

“But, seriously, Jwlespib you made 
the best speech of the celebration for 
solid, practical liberalism. I was 
charmed, but said n^hing,because one 
says least when he feels most.

“I'have written fitodaiiAVlck, what 
I think of you, and ifr you don’t like it, it 
is too late to rebel. I especially admire 
your assertion that y^u oyv^ed yourself, 
and were free to say ;what-you pleased. 
Oh, by and by, tbe people will be 
dragged up to our plane of liberalism, 
but we missionaries will be many times 
crucified ere then.

“I trust everything Is promising with 
you now. Very sincerely your friend, 

“MRS. H. S. LAKE.”
It may surprise some sectarian Spirit

ualists that this eloquent little lady 
should write to me, “a gross material
ist,” as cordially as if I were her own 
brother, and am I not? When will that 
day come, that people w^o differ in con
viction about another world will live 
like neighbors and friends in this 
world? when we will encourage one 
another, help one another, to be true to 
self, and speak the triitb in love, yet 
with energy no less, a$ each sees the 
truth, though every is.ni fall?

Texas, Mich. W. F. JAMIESON.

tian people put intp practice the plain 
moral tegc^l^e. ot - Jesus, doing by 
others as they would have others do by 
them, war, with all of its horrors, would 
cease among Christians by name, and 
the rest of mankind would follow suit 
after seeing the brotherly love and 
goodness manifested, and the harmony 
of a progressive^ heaven would be en
joyed here on earth, where it ought to 
be, for an introduction to the enlarged1 
soul life of the spirit world,.

GEORGE F. BAKER.
Granville, N. Y. 1 ’ • -

A RINGING GALL
From Spiritual Life, to Spir 

itualists.

(Received March 11, 1901, by Ira 0. 
Fuller, of Brookville, Pa., through ar me
dium who stands very high for good 
and accurate work.) WHAT

BRINGS

and distinction without apparently trying. Have you" 
ever considered these things ? Do you know why ?.

THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
Reader, have you ever stopped to consider 

why some persons are so successful; why every
thing they touch seems to turn to gold : why they 
acquire wealth, position, power ana influence 
without any seemingly great effort on their part ? 
Such persons surround themselves with friends, 
are honored and respected in their communities; 
are sought after in society, and gain prominence

. spasmodically. The whole secret of the 
efforts of the doctors in securing such 
legislation Is revealed by a knowledge 
of tbe profits which accrue to them and 
the “lymph farmers,” by’the constant

. cry of “smallpox.” There' are more 
deaths from grippe, consumption, mala
rial fever, pneumonia, and many other 
diseases than from small-pox, yet to 
hear tbe reiteration of dangers from 
this dread disease, one would think it on 
the point of invading every family In 
the land.

The doctors who superintend and own 
the “lymph farms,” can only sell their 

x product through other doctors who do 
the vaccinating. The so-called farm- 
may be In a stable in a city. Calves are 
there vaccinated, and the injected virus 
foments their blood, producing fever, 
and eruptions of the skin. When these 
pustules have suppurated, or In the 
language of the “fanners,” become 

• < ripe; that is attained the last degree of 
rottenness, the points are dipped in the 

. pus, or tubes filled with It, and sold to 
.. the waiting doctors, who are supported 

by the state to inject this blood poison 
.-. Into the Weins of its citizens, at about 

three times the price they pay the 
“farmers” for it! •
'A calf yielding a good crop Is a cold 

mine to. the “farmers,” and the vacci
nating doctors treble their money! The 
people/do not want such lbws? In’most 

-- • cases their, opposition Is so .strong the 
. Jaws',repialn a-, .dead letter/ If there 

could,: be/a “referendum^''the people’s 
\ vote would sweep Bpch;laws from the 
A ; statute bqqks of every state.
j .Such laws are one and all unconstl- 

tutlonal, and -haYe been so decided by 
C the courts. One of tbe most conspicu- 

: ops instances was the “Geneseo case,” 
' In Illinois, where a father was com- 

’ . panded by the school board to have his 
.' . daughter vaccinated or she would not

be admitted to the school. He appealed 
to Ihe Supreme Court, which declared 
the vaccination law unconstitutional.

We score you that honor!—you’ve chai- not an Jota,- If I would show the least 
lenged our mettle, v mercy to error, as I look at it, I would

And never was battle yet fought worth be unfaithful to myself and would- de- 
tbe winning/ I serve the contempt of every truth-

But Winners at last seemed to lose at loving Spiritualist.
the beginning. i expect similar treatment of my pet

Our Cause is propelled by the spurn of notions at the bands of Spiritualists. I 
your feet;. ■ do not ask them to have any mercy on

Obstruction is food for our forces to eat, my errors. I feel -as the old lady did 
Like a fire that shall eat up both you when her daughter exclaimed, “0,

and your ground; mother, I’ve found a typographical
In the turn of the Treadmill our tri- error in the Bible I” “Kill it, kill it!

umph comes round! That’s the pesky thing that’s been eat-
One -word—then for battle we bold in ing out the leaves'” shrieked the 

our breath mother
To fight you; by God! we phall fight to Lam a prophet, and predict that no 

the death; - matter bow sound my arguments
Through Earth, Heaven, Hell, and the against Spiritualism may be, in my de-

range of endeavor, ba.tes, that tbe Spiritualists, from their
We light you; by God! we will fight you point of view, will conclude that I am

forever!

Mrs* Mary E. Livermore’s Poem

“killed”—so wedded to their idols are 
they! But It is not for mere victory 
over an opponent that I debate. It Is 
for truth’s sake, whatever anybody may

q’o tbe Editor:—Iu your issue of Feb. thiuk, or say. I respect Moses Hull for 
10, Mr. John Van Denburgh, in bls or- bls devotion to an idea, and here will 
tide entitled “Providence,” refers to submit what the press bad to cay In 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore’s famous reference to some of the tilts be- 
poem entitled “The Slave Tragedy of tween us:
Cincinnati.” This poem is entirely out “The debate between ,Messrs. Jamie- 
of print, as it was written on Sunday, son and Hull on the absolute- truth of 
Feb. 3r 1856 (45_years ago).. I was very the cardinal doctrine of modern Spirit- 
anxious to possess this poem, so I wrote ualism, viz.: spirit communion, was con- 
Mrs. Livermore at her home in Mel- tinned last evening in the presence of 
rose, Mass. She very kindly sent me a an audience which made up its lack of 
copy from bet scrap book, and I in turn numbers by its evident intelligence and 
send you a copy If you desire to reprint close attention to the speakers. The de- 
it In Tho Progressive Thinker, thinking bate was well managed on both sides, 
that some of those who read Mr. Van and conducted for the most part in a 
Denburgh’s article would like to read fair and friendly spirit. We doubt 
the poem as he referred to it. much, however, whether either gentle-

J. OSBORNE LUNT. maar-will succeed In making converts 
——■'''• from-the other side to. his awmr Buch

17^

A. L-- .: Q. Is Sunday tbe first day 
or last day of the week, and when and 
by whom was the change from Satur
day to Sunday authorized? Are Sun
day laws constitutional? '

A. Sunday, as the day sacred to the 
Sun was observed by nearly all the na- 
tfpP^ of antiquity. ‘The Jews observed 
Saturday for the reason that their God 
after the tremendous labor of a week. 

’ rested on that day and commanded 
them to do likewise. In that network 
of myths called the history of Jesus 
Christ, he as a sun-god must like all 
other sun-gods, have been resurrected 
on the day sacred to> the sun, or Sun- 
day. For a long time the Jewish con
verts held both days as sacred, • but 
there was, a tendency, ainong ’pagan 
converts, lo drop the, to them, barbar
ous Sabbath, and keep Sunday. When 
Christianity become, recognized by the 
state, the Jewish Sabbath .was ignored,, 
and the pagan Sunday commanded to 
be observed. But not until A. D._321 
was the day fully safeguarded by laws, 

. which forbade business on that day...
As to’.the constitutionality of Sunday 

laws, there can be no question that they 
are opposed t° the spirit of the Deelara- 

. tion of Independence, and the Consti
tution of the United' States, yet these 
laws which disgrace the statute-books 
of every state with the exception of 

. Louisiana, having been'enacted by blg- 
- ots, have .been repeatedly decided as 

constitutional by the . highest courts. 
No other decision could be expected of 
judges either bigots themselves, or hav:

• ing to cater to a constituency of bigots.
•• ->»•.••» L. •• ’. •- ’s < ^ ■'- • • *• 1'.

A •————

Delevan Bates; Q. - Give origin, his
tory and results of the investigations of 
the Psychic Research Society;;, of tho 
claims of Mrs. Piper? * •

A.. The history of these Investiga
tions, beginning with those of Dr, Hodg- 
sonJand ending with those of Professor 
Hyslop, would fill a large volume. The 
result of all these numerius seances, un
der the most rigid test conditions, has 

’been the conversion of the scientific In<, 
vestlgators to zealous supporters of the 
medium’s psychic claims. In fact Prof. 
Hyslop has gone farther than most ex
perienced Spiritualists would care tqgo.\ 
He forgets that all this ground has been 
repeatedly traversed for the past fifty 

• years, *He Ignores ail that has been 
dope byk the pioneers’ before him; -and 
while he is critical, & > more: credulous 
than they. ’ ^ .' •' • -1’’ . . L.:: ? ^ •? \

J. T^:A.:;-Qr. A. Erlend-who lost tris 
arms, constantly feels, cramps in bls 
fingers. Why?.--"; •

A, The usuhT 5explanation' of 1 ^uch- 
cases is that the nerves when, irritated 
at tee point w^n thri. ataputatioifhaB 
been made^ serid the Impressions, to.the. 

‘ brain, which-refers Bneh-sensattoDS. to' 
the parts. where 4hose*. nerves- : termi
nated, as In the fingers. Thus A nerve, 
fibre which tertnlflated Tir.xme of the 
fingers “' would, convey the sensation. as* 
from a that finger, When, the. eapse .was 
applied to the severed eM fn the arm.

There is another apd. perplexing side 
to\ thU. question. ^Volumes - of f facts 

>t wiht be gathtfedroC the ^ ^ art W.
ptttated partly ^ - ^ ,^^ ^P , .wWit-Wb^ treated. £ “rt 
decide® the matter he th® negative, the

Bright the Sabbath morn Is ■ shlhlcig encounters Aerve more to show the skill 
through the char and frosty air, of tbe combatants Uan ,to enforce or 

Solemnly the bells Are calling to the establish. truth.”-Daily Times, Vine
house of praise and prayer, land, N J. x „

And with hearts devout and holy, many Permit me to comment on the fore- 
tbither wend their way, going. When I made the arrangements

To renew.to God their pledges; but I with Mr. John Gage, a leading SpIrlt- 
cannot go to-day. uallst, I supposed that the attendance

would be excellent, ns Moses had lived 
For my soul is sick and saddened with in Vineland, and. Spiritualists were nu- 

. tbat fearful tale.of woe, merous.
WhlAh has blanched the cheeks of moth- Will anyone assume that sermons or 

to the whiteness of the snow, lectures should not be given unless 
And my thoughts are wandering ever 

where the prison walls surround i 
The parents and their children, in 

hopeless bondage bound.
Ob, thou mother, maddened, frenzied, 

when tbe hunter’s tolls ensnared
Thee and thy brood of nestlings, till tby 

anguished spirit dared
Send to God, uncalled, one darling life 

that round thine own did twine— 
Worthy of a Spartan mother was‘ that 

fearful deed of thine!
Worthy of the Roman father, who 

sheathed deep his flashing knife 
In the bosom of Virginia, In the current 

of her life!
Wbo rather than his beauteous child 

should live a tyrant’s slave,
Opened the way to freedom through the 

portals of the grave!
Well I know' no stronger yearning than 

. a mother’s love can be—
I could do and dare forever for the babe 

upon my kneel
And I feel no deeper sorrow could tbe 

light of life eclipse • ■
Than to see death’s shadows settle on 

its brow and faded lips.
Yet, (Oh, God of heaven forgive ‘me!) 

baby sitting on my. knee,- ;
I could close tby blue eyes calmly, smik 

ing now so sweet on me! :
Aye, my hand could ope the casket, and 

thy precious soul set free, |
Better, for the death and heaven than 

a life of slavery I = . . .
And before the ’ Jtidge Eternal, . this 

should be my anguished ‘plea:
They would, rob my child of manhood, 

so, uncalled, J sent it Thee! . I 
Hope and Love, 'and, Joy and Kndwl- j 

edge, and Her evbryr 1 ght they crave,;
So I gave her what thdy left her—her 

inheritance—the grave! • . . I
And the. Lord would judge between us,; 

oh,‘ye men of stony heart!
Ever ’gainst the strong and mighty, for

• thevfedk He‘tn kefir part, • . ?
Think, ye hunters of his children, bowed 

beneath your iron rod, /-- <
With your heel upon their heart-pulse, 

this ye do urita your God!' ^
But theday of .vengeance cometh—He

will set His people free, •
Though He lead them like His Israel,

• through a red and bloody sea,
For the tears and gore, of ^bondmen,
; Staining deep the frighted sod, . 

Arid the wailing cry of millions riseth
■ daily up to God H - /

. Auburn, N. Y., Sunday Feb. 3,1856. .

“converts from the other side” are 
secured?

It has often been said that debaters 
never convert each other, yet I have 
converted by debates six clergymen, 
and “almost persuaded” a seventh!

Squelch freedom of discussion, if that 
were possible, and tyranny, religious 
and political, would again inaugurate 
the “dark ages.”

The" Evening Journal, of Vineland, 
gave this comical view:

“The Hull-Jamieson discussion at Cos
mopolitan Hall Is as instructive as 
preaching, and more amusing than a 
theater. They tell you what matter is, 
aud what It Is not, and where tbe soul 
resides, and that the soul is so small 
that 1,000 can dance the ‘Highland 
Fling* inside of a mustard seed and not 
step on each other’s corns. The two 
disputants are muscular-looking men, 
Intellectual withal and very friendly. 
To see them box each other, hit from 
the shoulder and knock off each other’s 
hats, and pick them up with a smile, Is 
the height of intellectual sport, on an 
Intellectual scale.”

The Hartford (Ct.) Times: “In Allyn 
Hall there is In progress every evening 
a highly Interesting debate upon Spirit-1 
ualism between Rev.' Moses Hull and 
Prof. W. F. Jamieson. The disputants 
are courteous, but they show each 
other’s views no mercy whatever. A 
better intellectual treat cannot. be 
found.” ' ’ • <

There may be Spiritualists who would 
prefer to listen to bitter, enemies,' full of 
the venom of hate toward each other. 
If so, they may seek elsewhere for. an 
opponent, so far as I am concerned.* 
And'there ‘is 'a class of Spiritualists, I 
see;' who are against free discussion as 
decidedly as orthodox - Christians ever 
were, and wbo Insist that Spiritualism 

[ should not be debated, just as millions 
I of Christians said Christianity should 
not be debated. Then despotism ruled.

Call my love of freedom;ivhat you 
‘Choose, but I would rather have it than 
the most fascinating ism that ever 
smoothed a dying bed, or made It soft 
as downy pillows are; ;

| One of tbe most distinguished Spirit
ualist lecturers, and one of the ablest 
and. clearest reasoners to whom I ever 
listened, addressed many audiences in 
Boston Spiritualists’ Temple, happened 
to be present at out debate In Linesville, 
Pa., until called away by one of her 
own lecture engagements,- wrote me

OUR SPIRITUAL BELIEF.
An Effort to Enlighten an 

Enquirer.

To the Editor:—A few moons ago an 
honest man asked us about our spiritual 
belief, and we would like to give the 
same through the columns of your val
uable paper.

We believe that God.13 Spirit, the soul 
of tbe Universe, the source of all life 
and being, possessing Intelligence, and 
In this great ocean of spirit or God, we 
live, move and have our,.existence; also 
that man is a God-endoyved, prayerful 
being when in harmony with the spirit 
of progress, and that?all religions are 
more or less good.

We think that Jesu^ talked with the 
spirits of Moses and' Elijah upon the 
Mount of Transfiguration, or bad a spir
itual communication frqm them, for we 
feel sure we have had’ similar experi
ences from our spirit friends through 
mediums, and It has paused us to have 

-confidence in the record of ancient 
manifestations.

We credit Paul with telling the truth 
when he wrote that yfere Is a natural 
body, and there Is a spiritual body, for 
we know we have a natural one, and 
from evidences received jve are confi
dent that we hate fl BpirKiiul body ex
isting in connection ylflr Bur earthly 
life, which is separated Tram It when 
the change, miscalled death, takes 
place,,which is the ^ecofidr birth,. and 
then we live, move/and^ Have a con
scious being In the sdhl ^Id, meeting 
and mingling with oifr arfaen relatives 
and friends, enjoyin^tlieir 'society in a 
more perfect state or&Oste&ce.

Our idea is that heaven1 of hell, in 
their incipient stages,dJm?(lftppy or un
happy conditions or^Bpirft, that we 
carry with us in our JBnsftdus feelings, 
aS a result of our good brtbad deeds in 
earth life, and jhat flelPfc^or may be 

, compared to; irpujrt&fifl^^^^ 
reform’school,-atifr v Iratiy Es
cape their just spare’ educational suf
fering and nedessary trailing, with in
structions “ from teachers, • to prepare 
them spiritually -for’more elevated or 
heavenly life, and that probation, or 
preparation, depends' upon the teach
ableness of all who enter that spiritual 
sqhool of progress.

We feel that we are dally construct
ing, with our desires'f and deeds, a 
home In the soul world, 'for us to oc
cupy after our second ‘birth, which will 
correspond with our life work and spir
itual progress. ^

If our alm has beefl. to dp good and 
be good to our fellow men, by striving 
to better their moral, spiritual and 
material conditions, our homes in the 
spiritual country will be beautiful and 

.agreeable to us, also out relatives and 
friends.

We think we shall bi obliged to reap 
in spirit llfq the fruits of the seeds of 
thoughts .and deeds sown In earth life, 
and If we live a progressive, useful life 
here, we shall be better prepaid to 
join the'society of enfolded men and 
women in soul life, alsb dur spirit’s hap
piness will correspond 1 In a measure 
with, the usefulness andt-goodness we 
have been to our fellow • beings In 
earth’s existence.'

We believe the soul world to be a vast 
spiritual country, situated In ethereal 
space, possessing an infinite variety of 
scenery, improved by artistic spirits, 
something as our world is made to re
spond to the progressive, development 
of human beings, and that It is peopled 
with uncounted millions of earth’s 
arisen inhabitants; enjoying life In har
mony with , their moral, religious, 
artistic and spiritual unfoldment, and 
that homes in all cases .correspond with 
the life and spiritual deuces of the oc
cupant .........---, b "

Those who wish to ;baye a desirable 
home IQ the world of spirits, on-their 
entrance, must live a useful, harmonl- 
oustlife’ here; and we think, eternal pro
gress will make all spirits and homes 
more beautiful in the fullness /Of time, 
un^.that true merit glv^.all their just 
rewards, and educational punishment, 
fortheir soul’s unfoldnfept, for a good 
God. .could never allow .or inflict suffer
ing without divine use t| the individual, 
hence hell is a transltipmj^onditidh of 
progress. ,, -

We wish to be charn^phyp nil forms 
of . religious faiths,- consequently * we 
think' that all religions finer teachers, 
express more or less/W^rnth, mixed 
with error, and that tOr ®lfcwers will 
have A suitable plac^W^^ do
main of the' spirit wond, where ; they 
can enjoy their teach&s'jHft peculiar’ 
forms of religions, ns^W^As' they de
sire, or feel them nekssHfy to their 
sohl’s happiness or grWtm in progress 
toward a more perf^tx .associated, 

. harmonious. heavenly ^fe.' ’. ^ \ •1 ‘
We feel That all We &iirfia^e through' 

the death screen into'tne sbirtt world is'

Spiritualism has brought tbe grandest 
demonstration, and the greatest proof 
of immortality to earth that humanity 
has ever known. It Is the highest, 
broadest, purest cult of life that can be 
vouchsafed to man. ’ •

Spiritualism, we mean unadulterated 
by the vagaries and the prejudices, or 
worse,.of weak human beings who de
sire to make a convenience of every
thing or anything they can make serve 
their purpose for selfish ends.

Spiritualism In its purest essence and 
highest ethics is taught by an army of 
teachers, inspired by as. many wise In
telligences front the fields of immortal 
being. Its evidence of continued per
sonal life, with conscious intelligence 
and memory; yea, and of affection, are, 
and have been given to mortals through 
thousands of willing Instrumentalities. 
If ever there was a system of ethics, of 
philosophy, of religion, and of scien
tific demonstration of law, combined, it 
Is Spiritualism; and if Over such a sys
tem was or ever can be worthy of prop
aganda of missionary work and Influ
ence, it Is Spiritualism. Every human 
heart that cries out for knowledge of 
Immortality,'every soul that bus re
ceived a token of love from the depart
ed; every mind that has been fed by the 
bread of truth, and illuminated by the 
light of reason through Spiritualism, 
must acknowledge .its worth and power.

Hence, we fail to see how any such 
can be indifferent to the needs of our 
cause—how any Spiritualist can be con
tent to do nothing towards its propa
ganda. He who kndws the Truth and 
has been biased by it, and fails to con
tribute towards the support of publica
tions, societies or missionary teaching 
and Inculcating this truth, even though 
he must make some personal sacrifice 
in the doing, is recreant to his duty, 
and false to his inner light. He de
serves to lose the knowledge, the bless
ing, yea, the light which Spiritualism 
has given to him, and to wander forth 
in the darkness of doubt and terror, a 
prey to the evil fancies of superstition 
and Ignorance. Ah, friends, to you who 
have the Truth; to you who know that 
your Spirit friends live In homes of 
progress and light, to you who have re
ceived evidences of immortal life from 
your loved ones on the spirit shore; to 
you wbo know that Spiritualism is true, 
but who are Indifferent to Its mission
ary spirit and to its public work, we ap
peal.

Yea, we appeal In the name of your 
dearly beloved ascended ones; In behalf 
of the millions on earth who are ignor
ant of these truths; and Who need to be 
fed by the bread of love from heaven. 
We appeal to you to do something each 
year, each month in a substantial ma
terial, as well as In a sympathetic and 
spiritual thought wave—to help spread 
the Truth, the sweetest word or gospel 
ever known, that Spiritualism means 
immortal life, and preparation in good 
deeds and pure thoughts for that life.

The good to be accomplished In well- 
directed missionary work in Spirltlual- 
Ism is beyond- estimate; missionary 
work In printing and freely distributing 
leaflets, papers and other suitable read
ing matter upon tbe cardinal teachings, 
philosophy and phenomena of Spiritual
ism; In sending forth mediums and 
speakers of ability to, preach and dem
onstrate Spiritualism with faithful 
earnestness, and with undoubted verity.

These are the needs of tbe hour, the 
needs of Spiritualism and of humanity. 
Who will do this In the proper spirit and 
with zeal? Mediums must be clothed 
and fed; papers and tracts must be 
paid for In money, It costs to do this, 
but we do not ask any one person or 
any community to do it all; we simply 
ask each to do a proportionate part ac
cording to pergonal means and oppor
tunity. There are some private Indi
viduals wbo are doing what they cau in 
this Une; some societies taxing them
selves toward missionary work or sup
port; but more, far more is needed; oth
ers should come to the work with open 
bands and willing hearts to do their 
part In the great and glorious propa
ganda of Spiritualism. But some urge 
that they cannot do this without sacri
ficing something they need for personal 
comfort and necessity; and that there 
are plenty who can give liberally and 
not miss their contributions, others feel 
that they have no need to give, since 
there Is always some one who wilt re
spond to every call.

Ob, ye •Spiritualists, ate-you among 
the selfish wbo wait for others to be 
forward in well doing and who neglect 
to perform a duty to humanity which Is 
to God?- Are you among the weaklings 
who.shrink from personal denial,, and, 
hold fast to the dime or dollar/ even 
when others cry lor help- and , light? 
Have you ever tried to see on how Utile, 
you could subsist for a day or two, that 
you might give extra cost of living to a 
worthy cause?; *: ' \ •'’ ; ’

Ob, what use Is benevolence that can 
make no sacrifice? Nay, Itsls* only an 
empty name, and not the spirit of kind
ness and love. Oh, ye who know that 
the trick of omission In good is as con
demnatory as tbe sin of commission in 
evil; ye. who have learned that retribu-. 
tion and compensation are one and the 
same law, and that “as a.-man soweth, 
that shall he also reap,” we appeal to. 
you to do your part Im the propaganda 
of Spiritualism; in the spread of Truth 
and Light. ,

Not hard work, for the poor work harder than the rich. Not birth, because" 
many of our successful men are of lowly parentage. Not luck, for many a lucky 

man dies friendless and poor. We will tell you why. The secret of 
Success in life is personal influence—the ability to make others think 
as you do; to win their confidence and friendship and get them to

_____ help you. There is a secret power by which you can wiejd an * fiilPnrM irresistible personal influence; by winch you may overcome all • UuuLwO obstacles, charm and fascinate whom you will; by which you may 
cure every known disease and bad habit without the aid of drugs, 

medicines or the surgeon’s knife. It is called personal Magnetism or Hypnotism. 
It 1B the basis of success in every business and calling.

It is a God-given power that is tho heritage of tne boor as well as the rich. It 
is truly the wonder science of the age. Consider what it means to be able to con- 1 
vinco a man that your goods are the best on the market, that your services are iu» ^ , 
a valuable to him, that you are offering to him a good investment.'
A UUD* that he needs what you have to sell, that your opinion is correct*
niVFM that he should act upon your'advice, and a thousand other things of

*ki8 kind. Consider what an advantage such a power would give 
POWER you. If you wish to secure a good paying position, obtain an Increase

in salary, or add to your present ncome in any way, a knowledge 
of hypnotism will prove invaluable. In hundreds of instances it has been the turn-.

j ing point in the lives of people who were ready to give up in despair—for whom
| the future seemed to have no hope. « .

We have just issued the most remarkable book of the century, which explain# 1 
all about hypnotism, personal magnetism, magnetic healing, etc., in language bo • 
plain that a child can understand it. The book was written by Dr, X. LaMotte Sage,1

A.M., Ph.D., LL.D., the most eminent and renowned hypnotist or
M modern times. It tells of new secret instantaneous methods which • LEARN _ enablo any intelligent person to learn this mysterious science a€ 

unlit: hotae in a few days and use the power on his friends and associates AT HUM“ entirely without their knowledge. We absolutely guarantee suc
cess or forfeit >1,000.00 in gold, Many persoria are now making from 
$2,000.00 to $5,000.00 per year from what they learned from this rd- ■

• markable work, while some have grown Immensely wealthy. 1 
Dr. Sage, the author of this rare book, has determined that all the people shall < 

now have the mysterious secrets which haVe been so jealously guarded lor ages. 
He has determined that the poor shall have an equal chance with the rich.

J

LEARN

FREE

A BOOK 
OF RARE 
8ECRETR 
OIVEN 
AWAY

He has sold the copyright of his book with the under
standing that Ten Thousand Copies shall be distributed 
to the public free of charge; and this agreement is now being 1 
complied with. Any one can get a copy absolutely free, 

postage prepaid, simply by addressing the

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE,
DEPARTMENT MKI2 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

. \TJ^$ dr^at worb it worth more than gold. It is full of wonderful secrets and ' startling surprises. Its teachings are next in value to those of the Holy Bible.' I 
advise every one to obtain a cp/y.”—REV. Paul Weller, Gorham, N. Y. J

“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK” 
Has Jost Been luneA, Entitled 

THE NATURE cure 
By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.'

A Bridge frets the Old to the New; the Dawn of a New Day in Medical Practice.
A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise on tbe Cause and Cure of Disease.

Bj Marvin E. Conger, M. D., auhtid bj Rosa C. Conger, M. D.

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK POR ALL PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIME.

Light is turned on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effort has been taken to make tlie leading points so plain that ' 
allt young and old, tnay easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear- .

cut paragraphs are some of the at
tractive features. ^.

Our definition of Medicine.—Any
method or remedy that will remove or 
modify pain and restore the sick to 
normal condition, ispracticalnxe&cine.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every In
telligent home.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense,

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth ana 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of 
curing the sick and preventing dis
ease, nave never before been so clearly 
stated in plain English for the plain 
people.

The Nature Cure teaches how Na- 
’ Wire cures.

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money In every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may De cured by 
short-cut methodi

‘As a medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date In every 
particular. __________

TESTIMONIALS
Susanna W. Dodds, M. D., of St. Louis, 

Mo., writes:—“I have not read anything 
in a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure, it is brimful and running over 
with good things. One jingle prescription 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—is 
worth more than the price of the book.”

“ I agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people how to live, in 
place of filling their systems with drags.’’— 
Carrie A. Wilbur, M.D., Sutter City, Cal.

" This book is plainly the work of ration
al minds."—Mbthaphisical Magazine, 
503 5th Ave.. N. Y.

"I think Nature Cure Is admirably 
adapted to tbe wants of the people gener- 
ally,1 ’—Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Mil
waukee, Wis. ^

" Nature Cure received. Rave looked
’ It over carefully, and read a great deal of 

It; think it one of the best books 1 have 
run across for the home, as It talks In terms 
which can be understood by anyone."—F. 
A OndhrdoNK, 5 and 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

" The volume is one we can heartily com
mend to all."—Progrussivk Thinker, * 
Chicago.

• "The Chanter by Mrs- Conger upon ■ 
women and children and their ailments Is 
invaluable, and lends completeness to the 
work as a popular household counsellor. — 
Human Nature, San Francisco.

“ The truths of hygiene and right living 
are ably combined w ith every-day common 
aense.”—L. M. C., Grand Rapids, Mich. e

The Book Contains 375 pages, and Is finely illustrated; the tpechanical and artistic work 
art the very best. Bound io one ’’‘ndfoh cloth ^rble edges, >2.00; common cloth, >1.50, 

For sale at this office.

t.

OUR BIBLE:
fflo»iw«i™>Mmiioif}

• Is It Infallible? _
A Voice fr6in the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles,
1 BY MOSES HULL.

; Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis o( 
the Bible from, that standpoint Of special value and interest to Spirit- 
ualiBte#- ;For sale at this offi^ . ‘

"THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.’
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BX ! on AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT."

from Port Jervis. N, Yi/thug: .- / - ‘
, “I am so sorry 1 could .not have.staid 
until tlie debate was finished. You and 
‘Moses’ are ‘boss’,champions of your re- 

n i.spectlve.sldes, orl amnd jndge;;iThlsJ
E. Babbitt, M. p.» LL. A truly was before Moses attached himself to 
great work of a master mind, and one the string of the N. 8. AL] \ . . ’ . 
whoifr ‘ SpirttnWl^ “I hope you had a. large'attendance'
di°hor.’Tha ^BVj?f, before you closed. I was curlOMt'o bear
^S^rtt^'M^^ IntkJSi l y^ar explanation of the vilrfoM'phe- 
tute s finer - forces are nere gatiretea J L 
and made A'inetmbmb th<f Well-being of X?£ %t>
humanity:1 Medical men especially, and „1?^ dK® 4?'&%® 

my friend, there j5 a-little Prairie-

“PrinciplesOf Light Mad XJolor." - By

scientlstr. general readerB^ffirstudents 
of occult forces will:find Instruction'of
great value nnd Interest/ A lafge,-four- 
poutHr book,, sttotjgly bound, and ''roiF 
tainted •• beautiful^ffittstcatlve" ’pSfe<- 
For sale at this office. Price,' postpaid. 

•'$& It- Is a" wonderful work and jm 
Willbodell^tiawM^ J^s.-^

•tm&Mton^A. B;WtL.vCloth, itFor &? U 
thtooftOA--\^

Flower’ who- told truly that her medium 
was going to see ‘that Jamieson-man’

our conscious IndlvidUiffltyprJth me^aF 
attainments, and carthly record, good or 
liad, and- the ' more ^gbbS'; we do In 
thoughts word or deeds'JP others’, .the 
farther advanced; will ybe1 We: position 
we can take in the soul world, Among 
our fellow travelers,-and that the day of 
Judgment trill come to us Ml and the 
Judgment seat will ^‘ft^ar own cob- 
sqlousneBs, and we shall bb the ones to 
deceive and weigh the^ Vvldence/idAO 
give’the sentence of bur ^condemnation 
or approval,‘So w^traghtiffor onr'enjoy- 
ment; to obey the voice'-Of• .God ^or. good 

-within-ns. To enjoy the-better Society 
rind environments:of the writ.worldr Tre. 
Should strive • earnestly4b: spread .the 
light of mth; among mankind^ ^
,them to.enjoy fitter morat, trittf^l/.sj>Jr£ 
ituaj And material cohdittohK for Ignore 

I Alice and mercenary selfishness are the 
i trntin Cause* draU.mlMi^in<thlB world.

QLUM& 1 of the Encyclopedia of 
‘ Death, ’rand /Lite in ' the Spirit 
World treats of the.“Mythical Ori
gin of Death;” ?'A Magdalen’s 
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress- 

' Ive .Communications from the 
Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con

on her itl^edst^ A;t-^< -.;< .-^^ & 
.h W It wasn’t ’Prairie Flower/ what 
.was It? Come, tell-me ndw, by the set 
ence of Materialism, what was H? iWa^ 
Pen rapp-oft wtthyon, or did I take It 
/rom' your1 mM And .transform myselfT 
'into.afl'Tfidfeh fo^^ --------- --------------------- ---------- ---------

“Yon dfferM finoargtiments in de-1 ’ We believe when professedly Chriir
V

sidered by the Spirit Lucretius’” “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;” “Death 
from a Vibratory Force;” "The pay 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated; 
derivations <5t the" Dying/* “A , Birth 
Ont bf Dark Conditions?’ ^After Death. 
Experiences of an Avaricious Mari;” “A 
Special- Visit to *the ■ Spirit World;” 
“Fragrance at a ^Child’s Death Bed;” 

■iThe Varied Experiences of a Human
itarian Spirit;” “The-impressive: Testi
mony of ah EliaIted\Splrlt;” ^‘Indica
tions of the Process of Dying;” “TheId- 
iOsyncraBies of Death?’. “Life arid Death 
Thoughtfully Analyzed;” “Signs lit the. 
Process of Dying,” et&, etc. In fact 
thia volume u a ©Ine of valuable tafob

‘-i‘

i? Thld important primary work is the first practical exposition of the 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued ;by tlie . American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life; in Buch plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 

practical Astro Dictionary. This work ia. illustrated with special plates. - .<

For Sale at This Wipa- price, Fifty Cents.

; “The Gospel of Buddh^ According to iKTbe Religion of the Future/*'By . 8.: 
OIA R'ee&r^ ’Can^WelL This is a work of far more than-
•^18 book is.heartilyridmhlendedtb.ktU’ ordinary: powter h^ by a bold/: 
Merits of tho-Science of religions, and tountratnmeled thinker/Spiritualise 
All wfiblnuld gain a fair conception of love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
Btifldhlem In Its »pkR and living pririri<^^ be pleased with It, and
plea. , Spiritualist or Christian ban well repaid by its perucal. For sale at1 
•careely rbhd it without spiritual proflt’ihls office. Price, doth. 11: papeL ML 
fri«|l. Format Uta o»CA_ cent*. ■ n ‘ ’ 1
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[Obituaries to the extent of ten Unes' 
only will be Inserted free. AU Jn excess 
of ten Unes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Bsasascsj S

CURED BYI ¥ OUR MOTTO
To Do AH Ihe Good We Can,

FERFEGTHERLTH
HAVE YOH GOT IT?

Why not write today to Dr. 0. E. Watkin* giving 
Bluj.ydur name, age, sex aud leading symptom, and 
Jee If he think* that you can be restored to

PERFECT HEALTH

My sweet darling wife left us former 
heavenly home on Monday, March 11. 
Brother F. A. Wiggin and Mrs.- Minnie 
Soule said comforting words, marking 
the fact than an unkind word or even 
au unkind thought” never emanated 
from the soul of this angelic woman. 
Her life motto was, Love and Charity.

Boston, Mass. J. JAY WATSON.

PSYCHIC POWER

no matter If the greatest of physician* ba* failed 
cure you, by one who la constantly curing patient* 
after other* have failed. Send for our

to

Guide to Health and New Methods.

Passed to spirit life, from Klnoma, 
Mo,. Feb. 23, 1901, Edwin W. Hard, 
aged 79 years. Early in life he was a 
worker in Methodism, but ere long re
pudiated the doctrines of eternal pun
ishment, total depravity, vicarious 
atonement, etc.', and accepted Univer
salism—the final holiness and happiness 
of all mankind. Later he became a 
staunch advocate of the spiritual phil
osophy, A very large concourse of 
friends listened attentively to the fu
neral discourse, given In church by the

Any and All Diseases Cured Ay a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEERLESS Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.
The Sick Who Write Him Re- ■ ;

Mrs. Dr. Dota-Barker,
Who is go widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL DEALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case .

ALEX. 6IIIRD, M. D
li * registered physician, educated In two ichooli of 
medicine,

WATS AND ECLECTIC;
for tho past five years has practiced u a Botaa 
Physician and Healer, working in connection wit 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,

SOME OF THE NEW METHODS WE USE 
TO CURE DISEASE.

First. Pbyouical Treatment. This la not Chris- 
tian Science or Mental Science, but without doubt it 
■ the same vital’kohue. Dr. Watkins gives personal 
Psychic Treatments. Then, when it Is required, he 
Stives Magnetic, Massage and Electrical Treatments; 
at tlmea advises different kinds of bathe, and at 

- tlmeBi when it Is necessary, medical treatment. In 
fact, he uses In each case that method of treat
ment debt adapted to that individual oaee 
which Ue may have under consideration. Psychic 
Treatment* are, however, tbe treatments that cure 70 
per cent, of bi* patients. Hl* medicine* are made 
from medicinal herb*, imported and domestic, pre
pared according to bia own formula! by B. 0. & G. C. 
Wilson or E. L. Patch of Boston. In no case doe* he 
give drastic drugs tn large dose* or toxic doBes. Dr. 
Watkins 1* now located for the winter at 71 Gaine*- 
boro St., Boston. He makes no charges for consulta
tions, and where tbo patient lives in Boston or its 
suburbs, In case they can not call to ace him, he will 
go to y» ur own home and examine the case and diag
nose it. aud then if you ^re satisfied that he under- 
stands tbe case, and wish him to take it, he will do so 
at a less price than any reputable physician In Boston. 
When you go to consult with him, he will convince 
you that he understand* your case better than you do 
yourself. His Psychic powers of correctly diagnosing 
a ease have never been equalled In this country. He 
Is consulted by some of the best physicians in tbe 
world by mail and in perm in reference to their 
chronic und critical cases. A physician should know 
what Is the matter with their patients. This Is very 

-. essential. Then they should know what to give In 
way of medicine, or else tho best method to lead 
them hack to health. Or else they should leave the 
patients to tbe Great Physician. Do you want to 
consult with a Psychic who can tell what Is tbe cause 
of your trouble, or one who has to guess at It? Do 
you want to employ a Physician who cures, or one 
who doctors? A ‘‘Doctor’' can never be a Chronist or. 
a Healer.

Why not call on Dr. Watkins today, or else drop 
him a line and ask him to call apd see you. Remem
ber the doctor’s address.

SOME OF THE DISEASES CURED BY 
THIS CHRONIST.

Consumption la as curable under hi* method of 
treatment a* any other disease, If there are no cavi
ties formed.

All Female Diseases.
Rheumatism.
Nervous Diseases.

C. E. WATKINS, M. D., 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

LIBERTY.
An Appeal to the American 

People.

Writer. J. MADISON ALDEN.

ceive Absolutely FREE 

Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions.
Mrs. Dr. Blauvelt passed to the higher 

life, March 6, from her home In Ionia, 
Mich., at the age of 48, after two weeks 
of suffering. A husband and one son- 
are left to miss the visible presence of 
one whom all loved. She was a good 

. medium and the most of the friends are 
Spiritualists. Services by the writer.

MRS. J. H. DUNHAM.

Mrs, Lucy Elizabeth Wood, born De
cember 16, 1847, at Arkwright, Chau
tauqua county, N. Y., passed to spirit 
life, March 6, 1901. The funeral serv
ices were conducted at the family resi
dence, Kelloggsville, O„ Sunday, March 
10, Mrs. L. M. Webster, of Willoughby, 
O., officiating.

MRS. L. M. WEBSTER.

The Pittsburg Dispatch says: “A 
very strange coincidence has developed 
n the death of Mail Clerk . Milton F. 

Thompson, of Uniontown, who was 
tilled in a railroad wreck on the Pitts- 
jurg, Virginia & Charleston railroad 
Thursday. -When in L. L. Crawford’s 
drug store a few days ago Thompson 
said to his friends that he was certain 
o be instantly killed in a few. days. 

Later at home he told his wife about his 
premonition. So certain was he that he 
wrote a list of tbe names of his friends, 
and, handed It to his wife to read, say- 
ng, ’Here Is a list om the men I wish to 

be my pall-bearers.’ His wife tried to 
cheer Thompson, it is said, but to no 
purpose.” • ' . ' /

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunter, of Nun- 
ca, Mich., passed suddenly to spirit life, 
Feb. 21, by a railroad accident. They 
were old pioneer Spiritualists, and were 
always foremost in entertaining speak
ers and workers. Of their many vir
tues one was never to speak 111 of any
one. They will long be remembered by 
artery large circle of friends for their 
kind and generous hospitality. Funeral 
conducted by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, 
and fino singing by her and Mrs. Mer
rill, of Grand Rapids.

MRS. NATHAN HALL.

I believe it is correct to commence an 
argument by giving some definitions of 
the terms employed.

Webster defines liberty as follows: 
“Liberty exists In proportion to whole
some restraint.” Also: “Knowledge Is,, 
the only fountain both of the love and 
the principles of human liberty.”

Burke asks: “But what is liberty 
without wisdom and without virtue? 
It is the greatest of all possible evils; 
for it is folly, vice and madness without 
tuition or restraint’*

Milton exclaimed: “License they mean 
when they cry liberty. For who loves 

...that must first be wise and good.”
A law maxim runs: “Liberty consists 

in the power of doing that which the 
law permits.”

Madame Roland before she bowed her 
head to the guillotine, exclaimed: “Oh! 
liberty, liberty, how many crimes are 
committed in thy name.”

This last is not a definition but it 
throws a side light on the subject. She 
mistook license for liberty. No crime 
can be committed in the name of 
liberty, for the very soul of liberty is 
fulfilling the law of right; it Is wisdom 
and virtue as Burke says.

- I Should like to call tbe attention of 
the American people and would that I 
could reach instead of tbe readers of 
one paper only, those of every paper in 
the country, to the subject of lynching. 
' Read.over carefully the definitions of 
liberty given above and then say how

• long is a people thinking and calling 
itself free going to allow the license of 
mob tyranny to exist?

These disgraceful exhibitions’ occur 
with startling frequency, but no one 
seems to make the slightest endeavor to 
put a stop to them; least of all the gov- 
ernment. Surely the chief duty of an 

' executive government Is to see that the 
law is obeyed; and when people dis
regard the law, a strong government 

• puts forth its strength and vindicates 
the majesty bf ‘ the law. True liberty 

. cannot exist among a lawless people.
These barbarous riots could easily be. 

stopped. Is there no riot- act In this' 
country? Then, the sooner there is one 
and it is made use of, the better.
:. There is not a government in Europe 
would . put up with such a state of 
.things for a moment, and yet tbe people 
of ‘America are.incessantly vaunting the 
superiority of their government'to all 
'others. Never for a moment realizing 
what a fearful example they are giving, 
to. other peoples. If American democ
racy expects to survive, it must show 
a better record than this.

Like the vast majority of Englishmen, 
I should; like to; see America take Its. 
rightful plac$ among the civilized, pro
gressive nations of the World, and Eapf 
peal to all true Americans who ha VO 
any regard whatever for the honor of 
their country to take this matter up and 
never rest until they, have freed .their 
country from this hideous, inhuman 
shame.

L appeal to all American Spiritualists 
particularly to do bo, for how can our 
beautiful religion of Jove thrive, much 
less grow, among a people that permits 
such outrages* to occur, with impunity? 
When whole localities allow themselves 

■ to- be obsessed by the demon of hate 
' nnd vengeance. ; -‘s . ‘ : •
- Should Americans-decide to.let this 

. sifiame continue, thenJet them, for. all 
time, banish the word liberty from their 
lips. .. .. - A: K. VENNING.?
’Los Artgotes, Cat' • : -' ..-V

^<*rThe Heresy Trial of Bev. K F. Aus-> 
■ tity M. A.,' D. D.’ Giving a sketch of 

e JPri Austin’s life,, story, of the heresy . 
< trl^l, copy of the charges,..- the heresy 
\ germon, the scene at conference,' and 
'^DrJ AusHh’s full address; defending bis 
? ViQvra^ pn^Bplrltnallsm at the Lobdoty, 
;<AnaiM Xonfereh^ 'Windsor/ Oaity^r

J^1 ^ cefittf ^ -^^:

Passed to spirit life In St. Paul, Mar. 
., lOOty at the age of 68 years, Mrs. 
Margaret Cady Irvine, the sainted 
mother ot oflr highly esteemed former 
jresident of the St. Paul Spiritual Alli- 
mce, F. B. Irvine. Two daughters and 
lour sons survive. Spiritualism was 
ler religion.' She lived it and died, by it. 
She was alwqys in harmony with her- 
;elf, and with all with whom she came 
n contact. To know her was to love 
ler. She was a true and noble woman 
n every sense. Mrs. Acy Tolcott, me

dium and public speaker, officiated.
St. Paul, Minn. M. T. 0. FLOWER.
Passed to spirit life, Feb. 12, 1901, 

from Grape, Mich., Mrs. Lucia Young- 
ove in her 59th year. She was a be- 
iever in Spiritualism and found much 

comfort in its philosophy. She leaves 
an Invalid husband and six children to 
mourn her loss. Her sons acted as paU- 
jcarers, and bore the precious body of 
heir mother to its last resting-place. 

Her father preceded her to spirit life a 
short time before, and when I saw her 
united with father and mother, their 
faces beaming with joy and love, I was 
strengthened in the knowledge that 
death is the great liberator of man. 
Services were conducted by the writer.

MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER.
i Passed to the higher life, March 7, 
Amelia B. Guth, aged 13 years. She 
was a member of the Spiritual lyceum, 
and was mediumlstlc. The funeral ob
sequies were conducted by the spiritual 
speaker in a fitting manner. The flordl 
offerings were abundant and most beau
tiful. The Spiritual Temple was 
crowded to overflowing, and people 
were compelled to stand bn the streets 
during services.

J. W. RUMINER.
Evansville, Ind.

"DO NOT USE DRUGS.”
By the aid of Psychic Power I can 

teach you how you can cure yourself, by 
mental healing.. Send stamps for diag
nose to M. H. Striff, 1511% K street, 
Sacramento, Cal. ,

-
< >

TV* phenomenal.cures made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the '® 
eminent aclentlit of Battle Creek, Mich., hive Mtonlshed-A • 
physicians and scientist*' throughout the world for In a X 
marvelous manner he DISPELS ALL DISEASES A 
and give* permanent health, vigor and strength1 to A 
all who desire it. His work Is Indeed blessed and X

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock, of hair, age, sex, one leading

symptom, full name, three 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO •

2-cent

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

wonderful. Hl* power comes from tho fact chaLhe X 
has discovered the secret or the soul, which he V 
terms PSYCHIC; thia bo combines with magnetic v 
medicines prepared in hl* own laboratory, making the T 
strongest healing combination known to the world. This v 
wonderful man ha* *6 perfected hl* method that it now 6 
reaches all classes of people, for it ANNIHILATES-<$> 
SPACE and cures patients at a distance iu the pri-J> 
vacy of their own homes without the knowledge of X 
anyone. If you are in any way sick and will write to Dr.' A 
J',rTeeNe*. telHng him your leading symptoms, he A 
will through his psychic power diagnose your case x 
aud send you full instructions free of any x 
charge.no matter what your disease or how despondent x 
you may feel, for there is hope for you. Hundred* of y 
women who suffer the many irregularities common to <» 
^f£x’ W.?eea. ?F?d.torougb Dr.Peebles’ method ~~vwvvrv^wrYvyYvYY
after they had been told their case* were incurable. The <&^^^^<^^4>^^>p<i>^<»€>^Hi»^’^44>«><£>^>^ 
same can be said of men who were debilitated from early
indiscretion*.■Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds,and in fact all disease* sue. 
cumb to this wonderful man’s method of healing. Remember it makes no difference how 
hopeless your case may seem, or how many have pronounced it incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, and it 
COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive bls diagnosis and instructions. He alro send* 
you FBEE OF ANY CHARGE, hl* grand book, which will be of Invaluable service to you. You 
also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that, hl* method i* revolutionizing the art of 
healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Foeblea, Battle Creek, Mich. KEHEMBEB, It 
costa you nothing.

w<s>&&^$4<w>^K>>$>^$^$e>4$<$>&&

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mail. 41.06. Bualnu* advica a specially. 

.210 State fit., Albany, N.Y. JI8B

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
lain.

Dear frienda, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind *liter. Jennie L. Webb, one of tbe earlleit me- 

.dluina now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend It to me with 41, and 1 will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whisper*. Addrea* 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Moas. Mltf1

of Chicago, for tbe past fifteen years recognized a* 
one of the leading clairvoyants of tho world, who 
diagnoses all hl* cases.

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock of 
hair, age, sex .and SI.00, If satisfactory, send 
82.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving age and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
___________ LYNN, MASS.____________  

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
The student* of thl* College represent four con* 

unente, and many of them are physicians, medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well* 
known author, calls this college “An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It build* on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Ils cours* can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring th* title .of, 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” fiend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover* 
new aud beautiful methods of Nature, which ar* 
{>owerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB- 
UTT, M. D„ LL. D.. Deau, 61 North Second fit., Ban 

Jose, California. 555

6/WALTER LYNN
the eminent

Mental Physician and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

By Common Sense Methods-

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in 
life. Full information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

OR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE GREEK, MICH.
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 

Chicago.
The First Spiritual Church of Chi

cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 89th street.

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Gora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services In 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall-Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hud third Thursday‘of the 

i month, beginning afternoons vat three

No. 3, W. W., Beacon Light Church. 
Every Sunday at 2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins and Emaline Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Diversey Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave
nue car barns J 3rd Branch from Beacon 
Light Church,^. TV. All true mediums 
are Invited to jojtyus and a cordial wel
come is extendedkio all who come. 
Seats free.

The Sunflower Social Club will give a 
progressive card party or some other so
cial entertainment) every second and 
fourth Friday of each month, at their 
Oakland CIulXHaU; corner of Oakwood 
and Ellis avenues; one block east of 
Cottage Grove avenue. Lunch served. 
Everybody wel co toe. L. H. Brewster, 
secretary.

Send In notice JOt'meetings held on 
Sunday In labile .flails.

( BeaKl^XOiwi.tbXt only-meetings held 
'in.publ!c,£alUiwilbbe%iihduriced under 

o'clock The ladles brine refreshments'1 the ab0Ve ^^ We have not space to o clock. The ladies brlng refresliments, ^ gtandlBgl,notlca'W^ beld 
at private residences. ’. ’:

supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V, Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come. . . ......

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. dordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street Services at 
2:30 and 7:30 p’. m. Take elevator after
noon and evening... ..

Church of the Spirit Communion

OR a moment stop and consider. 
The Progressive Thinker is the one 
original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It Introduced a new era in the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially has been all that could 
be desired.- Notwithstanding the

rise in the price bf Mrint paper, It has 
still maintained its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only

will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, ’ that, but It introduced the Divine Plan 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun-, In its business with its subscribers—a
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests; portion of the profits of the office re
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers;’turning to them. Just think of the
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
are invited. ' Good music and seats free, our subscribers for $2.85. ' After paying 

„ , " r x m ’ the postage of these seven books, and 
Truth Seekers meet at the'Teutonia ^e expense of mailing them, all that

Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave- •
nue, every ; Sunday afternoon at 8
o’clock. w -
- The Chicago Liberal Society Is a non
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 

sof the society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic .Temple, 17th floor, and

we have left iff $1.50. You gan readily 
see that we are .furnishing them for 
less, by far, than? the actual cost to us. 
We do tills . work in accordance 
with The Divine Plan, In order to assist 
In forming the nucleus of a library in 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, if not so already, 
and obtain the books we announce.

•‘After Her Death. The Story of a
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No
You are cordially invited to attend the 1 
same. --7. -• -

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s .hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-

mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phasesiof Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth, anue/at7:30. Mre. M. S^^^ Por sa]e at

Tbe Independent Spiritual Society, G. this office. Price; cloth, $1.

DR. A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examinations nnd free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick. Bend name. p. o. address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion of 
the nature of your disease and the chances for * ouro.

I bavQ been forty-three years in practice. I now 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lylng ln-Hoipltal. fiend for 
KSwm^? nA RH®®1100 lilt. Address all mall to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. K9tf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I* the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. He doesn't aik for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M, D.,
Stoneham. Mas*.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers, Healer* and Test Mediums, hold test cir
cles Sunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o’clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally. 8M 
W. Haakon fit. cor. Leavitt fit.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 

eend five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD< 
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

DON’T READ THIS.
..^fanCe> L. Louck*. theonly psychic wonder living, 

uses tho *plrltual X-ray without any leading
V™Ptom t0 direct, and locates all Internal disease*. 
a trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mass.

If ARQUERITE ST. OMER DRIGGS. PSYCHOME- 
JUL trial. Business advice and diagnosing of mineral* 
a specialty. By mall #1.00. Aadrea*106 Clifford fit.
Detroit, Mich. 691

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000. Dreams and their interpretation; price. 24 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, in coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, May wood, ill. 65 Gt

Self-Hypnotic Healing!
I have made a lato discovery that enable* all to In
duce tbe l»ypuot|c deep In themselves initantly, 
awaken at any deuired time and thereby cure all 
known diseases and bad habit*. Anyone can Induce 
this sleep In themselves instantly at first trial, con
trol their dreams, read tbe mlndi of friends and ene
mies, visit any parr of tbe earth, solve hard questions 
and problems in this sleep and remember all when 
awake. Thl* aa called Mental-Vision Lesson will 
be lent to Bny*n43 *?SAOc silver, actually enabling 
him to do the above ^jfhout further charge. •

593 rUOF. R. e, DUTTON
Dept. H. H-  McCook, Nebraska.
READINGS BY MAIL. STATE IF MARRIED OR 
JI single. Wc and *tamp. Mr*. Maggie Evane, 
8pr/ng Hill, Kan. _____________

i‘My*eii cured, I will gladly injorm any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Or Cd Ct in 4, Of a never-failing hannlcis Home Cure. 
Mas. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, IU. _

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experience*, by Mr*. Marta M. King. 

Price 10c. For tale al thl* office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng 18 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

YOUE FUTURE ^UologeVwAL^ 
87 Opera House Block. Denyer, Col. From 41.00.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elute aud paper writing* dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty, 

fiend iiainp for booklet.
„ 654 W. Adam* St. Cor. Wood,
Phone "Ashland 1912” Chicago, III.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Give* *eance* dally al hl* office, Tbe Ocoult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42nd BL, N. Y. City. Bend stamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan. Dept. P. T.t 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

STORIES EKOM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

TUEMS of progress.
By Lixxio Down, They are naUg Wuobla 

Price tim.

the known history of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grimke. 
Price $1.50.

Address J512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Curei all forme of stomach, liver aud kidney dlieuei 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tirod, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient Quantity for on* 
month sent for *1.00.

One package of our Magnetised Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight Hai been used and praised by 
thousands In all parts of tbe world. Sent for 60 cent*, 
or all three sent postpaid for *1.00, with Yanua’i 
photo and instructions bow to live 100 years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore loit vision. Write for IIIu*tr»ted Circular* 

lbowlug*ty!«i aud prices and photo Of Spirit Yann*, 
who developed this clairvoyant power to me. I 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes to your own home as if you were In my 
^^f'?1 thousand* can testify, fiend stamp fof photo. 
B. F. POOLE & CO., 43 Evanston ai., Chicago, III.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypay Aatrolocer and Clairvoyant;, 

Send a«e, color of eyea and hair, in own handwriting. 
Addreaa GEO. WELLER Box 130, Newark, NJJ

GREAT OFFER.
YOUR HOROSCOPE.

(ONLY 25o SILVER.)
ILLUSTRATED IN 7 COLORS.

Givea Ruling Star, Delineation, Business Adapta
tion and much other valuable Information. BEND 
AT ONCE 25c in Silver.
E. E. Ormsby A Co., 358 Dearborn St..

Chicago, 111.

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Bend ettmp and lock of hair to Bhagren, Box •» 

Indian River, Mich. 513

Do You Need Spectacles?:;
If bo, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lend, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for. near and fa,: vision. They in
duce a renewed, action vf the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the \eyes.. .' ' '

My method of fitting is- by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by. this method 
inethis and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the benefits received by 
their use? Please write for illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment/ also showing styles, and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago, III. . -

A New Chance : to Make Money.

-.,Mr, Editor:—This may.seem foolish to 
you, but lots of your readers may be 
glad of a chance as I was to get in busi
ness, and make, money. I am making 
from $5 to 10 per day and have already 
saved oyer $127.00. Am delighted with 
my success plating knives, forks, spoons 
table'ware,'bicycles, etc., etc., by this 
new process. The_plating is easily done; 
and is beautiful. • People ..appreciate it 
and all have their old goods plated, be
cause it is cheaper and better than new. 
Don’t need to canvas. People bring me 
air the goods I. can-plate; Brother is 
selling outfits and • has. already, made 
$23;' I am, working for.Prof. Gniy, who' 
runs a plating-works at No.' 23* Miami 

rBldg.,Jn Cincinnati, 0. He;is reliable, 
burnishes everything, recipes* and form
ulas, and taught me-tbe business.-.Ho • 
needs, a few*more.persons to work- for 
him and I would jidyise your .readers to 
write aV once for instructions. ..- ^ 
..-;>-<;~’\ \ ^ n - \ CHANCE R. .

..- “MansnUs 19oTA!auinac^^ 
Meteorology^; <. Almanac makers' - and 
Waath^LForecnsters’. Guide.?; By-Blch>

I aH*tfanslty-f W cents^ For salty
/at^s-^&^X ‘-v-^ •<•/

N. Klnkead, president, will meet each ’ . “The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Sunday .evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- 
first street (Auditorium) ball. Good
speakers and test mediums have been
engaged. =?>'*:

The Spiritual Research' will -hold

Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality, of thought 
Series 1, 2, and. 8, each complete in lb 
self. Price, , clotty $1 per volume. For 
■ale at thia office*., u." , — ....

• “Historical, Logical nnd Philosophicalmeetings every Wednesday at Van
Buren'Opera House, Hall; B, corner of Objections to the Dogmas of Relncar- 
Madlson street and 'California avenue.- nation and.-Re-Embodiment. ”-LBy_ Prof, 

W. M. Lock wood. A keen and master-Beginning at 2 o’clock. (treatlse. Paper>. ^ cent8, For ^
The Society of Modern.Spiritual phll- gt this office.

osoph/toeets^eve^ ..Poems 1 dfn Progress,” By Lizzie
p. m., infold Masonic Hall, No. 144 22d D . n : intihifi drolume, this peerless street. Good lectures and-iests; seats T. H 5
free. All welcome. J. Howard Bishop, PoeHfi varied moodff^frta grave to gay, from 

e reiary. . . . 4. I lively to setetq/te It is a book to be
The Englewood Spiritual’Union meets ' treasured andlilcijly enjoyed by all who

every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 love genulne^oetyj,. and especially by 
West 63d street. Conference and tests Spiritualists, id The volume is tastily 
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:30. Will O. printed and tbdniKh Price $1. • 
Hodge, present speaker. - The Ladles’। - 
Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev-
ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are 
welcome. - -' < -• : •

| ; “A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
I By Charles aBs WMite, A. M., author of

One from the Theosophical Stand- 
point*

This work, “invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
bare graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in,the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” 41 What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
clotty.and |he price is 55 cents. •

WISDOM OF THLAO
Eevelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata. * '

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vlvekaoanda, on Rafa Yoray 

or Conquering tho Internal Nature, and other sub? 
jects; also, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms, 
ftevlsed and enlarged, I2mo.. Cloth. *1,50. Raia Yogi 
• an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 

the four chief methods that tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
Offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Viv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure in several Apen* 
can citle* during tho three years following tho PaA 
llament of Rellgtoni at Chicago: be was cordially r$ 
Hamo AniDrlca. where tho breadth and depth of CC Vedm^°"c* HI* teaching*

20th Centum Guide TO 
P/VLMJSTRY

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up In this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use It in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

"As it Is written in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed It is a sure sign of se
crecy/ If you think a man Is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
in Holliston cloth, witty designs In gold 
and Inks. Price ?1M Sent ’charges 
paid, to any address upon, receipt of 
price. Address all . orders’to this office.

POEMS OF TBE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Volcei from many land* aud centuries, saying, tlilL 
thou ahalt never die." An exceUent •election?5* 
tied and complied br Gllei B. Stebbins. Cloth, ID <

Three Journeys
Around the World, 

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia,

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countrie*. By J. M. PtaNelJL 
M.,M. D., FU D. In thl* iplendld largo book DrJ 
Scable* ha* concentrated avaat amount of valuable 

if ormatlon. It la exceedingly entertaining and read 
able, and Splritualltm a* he found It averywhen 
ui hl* travels receive* due attention, making the 
book of special value and intereat to Splrituallita, 454 

Targe page*, finely bound, at the low price of 11 AO. Fd 
sale at thl* office.

THE VOICES.
r By Warren Sumner Barlow. The VofcOB contain 

poem* of remarkable beauty and fOTOfc Tfiey ore 
most excellent Price 11.00.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine. ThlBU a bumoron* 
account of a roilcksome vUlt to tbe Pope of Rome By 
Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with a iupe> 
abundance of Irtih wit, two Imperial Quart bottle* of 
Irlih ”putuen,” and an Irish recipe for “oonwouji* 
Inf” the lime. “What'i that?” uyi t he Pope, “rut 
tn the iperlta fint,” layi hi* Rlv’rence; 'tad thia 
put In the lUftr: and remember, every dhrop of w> 
theryon put in afther that, ipoll* tho punch.” ’’Glory 
be to God,” aay* the Popo, not minding a word F*t& 
er Tom wm laying. “Glory be to God I” mb hA 
smacking bli Up*. “1 never known what dbrink waa 
afore. ” i*y* be. "ItbatM theLachraalchryital out 
ov the face,’’ **y* be—' IVi Nectbar ttielf. R 1*. *ojj 
ill” ity* he, wiping bl* eplitoltoai mouth wld the cuff 
othl* coat. Paper, 25cto.i cloth, 50cenU. Fortala 
at thia office.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
' ^d Suggestions*

‘ This work .was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. .The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something. higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.. -

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

‘^History ofiSie Christian Religion‘tp 
the Year 20G,’b etA' A condensed state-

i ment of factsrubnternlng the efforts of 
___ __ _____  __________ _______ i church leaders to frt control of the govt 
and evening at 3 and 8 p. Ifi., at Wur-. ernment. Ah important work. Paper,

, The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each^Sunday^ afternoon

6ter Hall, North avenue, and Burling 
street' German and; English speaking' 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bernhart. •

Church of Spiritual Affinity, J. Me-

25 cents/ . FoMsatoat this, office. • — . ■
“Never-EiidlngaLife Assured by Sci

ence.” - By IBAnifl Kent ’ Tenney.. A 
strong and rcohclusive argument from 
the- basis of science. -. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents.: ?•> •.....-^

Esoteric Lessons. ■
A MOST REMARKABLE WORK

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive. j

Lane, pastor.- Meets . at 2:30 and 7:30 
at Van Buren Opera House, corqer of - “Longley'S Beautiful Bongs. 
Madison street, and California avenue, teeir beautiful, -ffouMnsplring . songs, 

with .1 music,: by CO. Payson Longley. 
: Church of.the Star of Truth,Wicker. Price by maty 15 cents^ For. sale at 
Park hall. No. 601 West NoHh avenue. . this office. < ? • ^rl”>nv..> ;
Services at 7:45 p. m4 conducted, by .it# w4iitam t ‘ p - “The^PantnelBm oLModern Science.Mr. and Mrs. William Llndboy. ; ^^ Barrister,VToron^^ Can-
: Lida Sholdice- holds 'meetings every ada- 2 ?A sumnmry. of . reCent investlga- 
Sunday, evening af , 1156. Montrose ' tions into Life, Force' nnd Substance, 
Building. ; ‘ :< and.comfluslans.;therefrom.j.Price , 10
• The South Chicago. True -.Spiritualists cents/^For.sale atcthls office, cv j . ; A-. 
Society holds.meetings every Biuibuy at: . ?u^nriunL4l'irfc Crackers, Bible Cfaest- 
Tink’s Haty^ 9140 Commercial ; avenue, huts -and ToljtfcnlTib ^PoIdIsJ’t^^yl J* 
Good lectures and te^s at 8 andtyj). m./.^ ? A. pamphlet-^oaiainlng
Everybody welcome.««Chas F. JolihfioiV 79 pages of r»cy reading*^ Trice :;£&.
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue,, TpUth eent^ jFw salerflt the office of ^ 
Chicago. : ^I^gi^frc^I™^^?^;^^

” Four-

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

: The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by -sprue, Is to es-

1: By Th./Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the .University of; Geneva.
' “This iff an account ^f the experiments 

With “-the .‘Geneva Medium,* Helene. 
Smith. TIi- her trances, she Uvea the 
dual existence of ah Indian. princess 
and of an inhabitant of the? planet 
Mars., Professor Flournoy and his fel
low'Scientists have for more*than five 
years experimented with thesq astound- • 
ing physical phenomena.”< > r ; .

■ -This is a?work of thrilling. Interest. 
It has excited great Attention , in .this 
country: and in : Europe.,. Price ?LKL 
For sale at this office. ; > \ -,

The GhrlstS'X^ 
Question w^’wxx 
QpttlPrf S. Love land, Hudson
Czubblull Tuttle,’ Moses
J. R Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M.’ 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spii* 
its say about it By •

n J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.
' Whether thia book aeUlea the question er not, It 
will be found eminently entertaining, and brtnea to . 
tether amaat of evidence to ei tab Rih the hiatorical 
character of Jean*.- A large volume, cloth, IL3& For 
•* at thia office. ;

tabllsh what is .-.commonly; regarded as, 
purely physical ‘health upon, a purely 
psychical basis; to show; that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight;, that men 
suffer t from • so-called. purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errdne-; 
bus jbdgmeHt; also;4o show, that the 
fund&ipentai yOTfonebus • judgment - is, 
tha|.there la any . such thing in the uni
verse as physical 'Causation, a belief .in
■Which leads both Airectlyand. indirectly \. _ _____ _______ ______ ___
to diseate. Often directly in case of By Dr, Flu) Carts. 'An excellent ■ 
the 'individual lint more commonly tn- W BuddhUun; compact y*t' cumpri 
'Ajri^^-*1^^# Wd;^

"BnaaiMJMU It#®rtitl«Orttl«i*'

as

A Schopenhauer Essays.
' TrtnBl*tefi by T.B. Blunder*. Cloth, 75c, 

- CONTENTS^—The,Wlidom of Life; Counsel* and 
Maxima:;'Religion and other Emyi; The Art of ' 

.Ctt*r»tore; fitudie* inPauimlim. \
»*8choMDb*ncr t* one of the lew pMlowphen wM ; 

cm W<enertUy. inaeritood without» commentary/ ; 
: AD Nelhborle* claim to te drawn direct from faett, 
to be *niieited by obMTTaUoi, and to tntarpret the . 

•• World u it la; and whatever yfowka take*, be ta cot- , 
• atentIn hla appeal to tbe exportenee M common Ilf*. . 
Thh characurtrtto wdowt iSjtylewlth a ££**><« 
itrtLTiior.which raid be difflcalMo ttotohlntoty 
^hnoeeMrtcadwrltoi ©fmt»eatty.««dtapoHlM^- 

>tattitof (Hmaay^TmeJotov . ... . . .
FoTMJeattkliomoe.

charge.no

